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IT

PREFACE.

F a ftranger to the military art were told that the

following plan of difcipline was the work of a mere

militia-man, of one who was not formed on the

parade, nor had feen any fervice, he might imagine the

attempt was prefumption, and the execution folly.-

" Surely (he would fay) the practice ofthe army, who

make a trade of war, muſt be founded on principles

which cannot be controverted, and its goodneſs proved

and confirmed by that moſt certain teft of propriety and

utility, experience ; and therefore to deviate from

that practice, muſt evidently be improper and unwife,

if not dangerous." But if we look into any author

who treats of exerciſe, and the manner of forming fol-

diers, we ſhall meet with remarks of this kind- That

custom and prejudice arethe foundation ofmany prac-

tices among the military ; and that maxims have been

blindly adopted, without any examination ofthe prin-

ciples on which they are founded.- This, at firft, may

ſeem ſtrange and unaccountable ; but if we attend to

any other arts, the fame abfurdities will appear : Many

cuſtoms are followed, and laws obferved, when their

origin is unknown, and their reafon has ceafed to exiſt.

* It ſeems that the Pruffians were the first who in

the prefent century ventured to depart from the old

eſtabliſhed forms of exercife ; and their amazing vic-

tories under their prefent King having aftonifhed all

Europe, every nation was emulous to imitate that difci-

plineby which fuch wonders were performed. Among

others, the English reformed their exercile in 1757,

on the principles of the Pruffian, and thus reformed it

continued in ufe till 1764.

Norfolk difcipline, Introduction, p . 13. 20,

About
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About the year 1757 the militia of England was, by

aft of parliament, put on a new eftabliſhment ; it being

declared in the preamble to the act, that a well-or-

dered and well-difciplined militia is effentially neceffary

to the fafety, peace and profperity of the kingdom."

That the officers and men inthe militia might be called

from their civil occupations for as little time as was

poffible, and yet be fufficiently difciplined, it became a

moſt important confideration- Whether the exerciſe then

ufed in the army was the shorteft, easiest and best for the

militia ?-Some gentlemen of ability, learning and li-

beral fentiments in the county of Norfolk, warm friends

to a national militia, made the inquiry ; and, proceed-

ing to the examination, pronounced it otherwife.

Uninfluenced by habits, unbiaffed by cuftoms, unblind-

ed by prejudices, their penetrating and impartial eye

difcerned many fuperfluities, and fome defects ; theſe

they endeavoured to retrench and fupply ; and what is

now called the Norfolk Difcipline is the refult of their

labours. The Norfolk manual exerciſe being framed

upon fuch rational principles, and fo eafily learned and

performed, it feems not unlikely to have been the

caufe, that in 1764, the manual exercife of the army

was new modelled, and made conformable to the prin-

ciples of the Norfolk. But bethis as it may, ' tis cer-

tain that ſeveral of its actions were adopted.

* །

It may feem the height of arrogance in one circum-

ftanced as I am, to attempt a deviation from plans of

difcipline conftructed with fo much care, upon fuch

indifputable principles, and by perfons fo well qualified

forthe work. But the authors of the Norfolk exercife

have themfelves furnished me with an apology. They

fay Our officers, as well as thofe of other nations ,

" have thought fit to make alterations, and vary from

" the Pruffian exercife, which, for many reaſons , one

" would imagine ought naturally to havebeen the moſt

" perfe ; we alfo have the fame right to deviatefrom

" theIntroduction, p. 22.
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66

the prefent exercife of our regular troops ; if it fhall

appear (as we flatter ourſelves it will do) that we

" have, without omitting any thing effential or uſeful,

confiderably abridged it, and rendered it eaſier to

" be learned and performed : which in an exerciſe

" defigned for the militia, is a point of great impor→

" tance." Onthe fame terms any one elſe has a right

to deviate from them all.

*
They alfo fuppofe it very poffible to invent an

exerciſe better, fhorter and more elegant than what

they had been able to hit off."-This has fince been

done in fact, in a few inftances, in the prefent reformed

exercife of the army.

They fay likewife " that they endeavoured by

" reading the beſt authors, and by a careful examina-

" tion of different exerciſes, to find out what actions

" were by the beft judges efteemed neceffary for fol-

" diers to perform with the firelock and bayonet ;

" that to fettle this point required fome degree of mi

" litary knowledge ; but being once determined, the

" method of doing them ceafes to be apart of know-

" ledge peculiarly military and that any man who

" has accuſtomed himſelf to the uſe of fire-arms,

" though only in fporting, may, by a little confidera-

" tion and attention to the firft principles and founda-

" tion ofexerciſe, become capable ofjudging, which is

" the ſhorteft and readieft manner of performing all

" the requifite actions ."

I have been fomewhat uſed to fire-arms, have had a

little experience in the militia,—and am in fome degree

acquainted with the difficulties in training up the men

in military knowledge, in the fhort time which either

the laws or their own inclinations fhall induce them to

attend military exercifes ; and from hence am con-

vinced, that an exercife defigned for the militia cannot

be too short and eaſy. But to any one who confiders

the principles and foundation of exerciſe, it will be

obvious
* Introduction, p. 25. + p. 25.
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obvious that the Norfolk exerciſe and that ofthe army,

are neither of them ſo ſhort and eaſy as they might be.

In the latter it must be acknowledged that divers mo-

tions are retained merely forſhow and in the former

ſome motions are not only uſeleſs, but inconvenient, and

directly repugnant to one of the main principles on

which the exercife is grounded, which is this " All

"uſeleſs motions, and needlefe repetitions of fuch as are

"ufeful, ought to be retrenched, without any regard to

" fhow ; as alfo all motions which are either tedious,

" or attended with inconvenience or danger in the per-

" formance."* Had this rule been ftrictly regarded ,

feveral motions in the Norfolk exerciſe would doubtless

have been expunged ; clubbing the firelock in parti-

cular ; for fo far from being one of the eafieft manners

of carrying the firelock, if when clubbed ' tis held as

there directed, there is none more tireſome ; ' tis tedi-

ous to keep it only a few minutes in that pofition . But

we are often led infenfibly to imitate eſtabliſhed cuf-

toms, even contrary to our intentions ; and clubbing

had been practiſed time out of mind ; ftill more, it was

then uſed by the Pruffians. In the prefent exerciſe of

the army ' tis omitted, becauſe, I prefume, it was found

uſeleſs and inconvenient.

Another plain rule forthe compofition of an exerciſe

is this " An exercife ought to include not only every

" action neceffary to be performed in a day of battle,

" but alfo all fuch as may be uſeful on any other oc-

"cafion or duty. Thefe actions ſhould be performed

" with quickneſs and uniformity ; and with grace,"+

fo far as may confift with the first mentioned rule :

with quickness, to keep the men alert, to fave time, and

to throw as many fhot as poffible at your enemy ; with

uniformity, to prevent the interruptions to each other,

the confufion and dangerous accidents which would

inevitably happen, if the men in clofe order took each.

his own way to perform an action ;-and with grace,

† Introduction, p . 22, 23,
* Introduction. p. 23. to
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+

to render the exercife more pleafing to the performer

and ſpectator. But as to arrive at perfection in the

effential parts of diſcipline will afford full employment

for both officers and foldiers, a uſeleſs action or motion

ſhould find no quarter, be it ever fo graceful.

In compiling and framing the following exercife,

I have endeavoured to conform ftrictly to thefe prin-

ciples and this is the manner of my proceeding.

In examining the exercifes of the army and of the

Norfolkmilitia, Ifirft confidered, whether an action were

proper to be retained? whether any advantage would ac-

crue from it ? if not, I rejected it entirely ; but ifit ap-

peared either neceſſary or ufeful, I then endeavoured, by

repeated trials, to find out the fhorteſt and eaſieſt way

of performing it. And here it muſt be admitted, that

in the moſt effential part of the exerciſe of the fire-

lock, that is, the priming, loading and firing, it was

fcarcely poffible to make any confiderable alterations ;

I mean as thofe actions would be performed in battle,

when no pauſe is to be made between the motions :

fome amendments however, even in this part, feemed

to me very practicable ; and I have attempted to make

them accordingly.

The reafon, as I have already fuggefted, why the

neceffary actions with the firelock ſhould be done uni-

formly is, becauſe the performance will thereby be

rendered more fafe and expeditious. Now in teaching

the men to act with this uniformity, " it is neceffary to

analyſe and reduce the compound motion of each

" action, into the feveral fimple motions it is compofed

" of this makes it eaſier to be learned and remem-

" bered ; and by teaching the foldiers to perform the

" fimple motions in the fame manner, and in the fame

" time, making a pauſe between each, it renders them

" exact in the performing the whole action."* The

neceffity of handling the firelock with quickness and

uniformity gave rife to the manual exercife, as the

Introduction, p. II. means
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means by which this quickness and uniformity might

be attained.

That part ofthe manual exercife which is uſed in an

engagement, is the most important, and alone of abso-

lute neceffity: with that, therefore, it feemed to me moft

proper to begin intending that the following parts

fhould be learned when a due degree of perfection in

the former will permit ; and till then they ought to be

neglected, or but little attended to : they are, however,

offome ufe, as I fhall preſently fhew.

2

Although it muft, I think, be very evident to any

one who fhall make the compariſon by an actual ex-

periment, that the manual exercife here exhibited pre

fcribes a fhorter, eaſier, and more uſeful method of

performing all the requifite actions with the firelock,

than either that of the army or of the Norfolk militia :

yes in order to render this ftill more manifeft, and fully

to justify my departure from them, I fhall make fome

obfervations upon all three, and endeavour to trace

fome parts of the two latter to their fource ; from

whence I truſt it will appear, that I have added ſome

uſeful actions, not to be found in any other plan of

exerciſe, though practifed in the army ; and that as the

reaſons for fuch parts of the exercifes of the army and

Norfolk militia as are omitted, have ceafed long fince,

thofe parts ought now to be expunged.

" Standing fhouldered, is the firft pofition of a fol

dier under arms ; it being the moft graceful and eafy

❝ manner of carrying a firelock, either ftanding or

" marching, and that from which all the other actions

" are to be performed with the greateſt facility and

"grace." Formerly when muſkets were very heavy

they were carried almoſt horizontally upon the ſhoulder,

which was an eafy manner of doing it, the left hand

refting upon the butt, and keeping the piece properly

balanced ; but the muſketeers were then formed in

open order. Now that the men are to be in cloſe or-

Cuba der
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der for action, it is neceffary that the arms fhould be

carried very upright, against and not upon the fhoulder,

to prevent clashing and interfering one with another.*

The fame word of command (Shoulder your firelock ! )

is however continued ; fo much of the action remain-

ing as to give propriety to the appellation. In the fol-

lowing exerciſe I make ufe only of the word, Shoulder !

when the firelock is to be fhouldered ; omitting the

words, yourfirelock. For as all the actions are perform-

ed from the ſhoulder, and you invariably return to that

pofition, (a fingle inftance excepted) ; and as in the

commands for thofe actions we ufe the words your fire-

lock ; adding them to the command for fhouldering

again, rather favours of tautology ; and ferves only to

check the eagernefs of the foldier, who ftands ready to

execute the command. Theſe words are alfo left out

of the Norfolk exercife, except in one inftance ( after

refting) when a number of diftinct actions had inter-

venedfrom the timethe firelock was firft taken from the

fhoulder. But theſe words (your firelock , ) being added

to the other commands, is an advantage, whether the

exerciſe is performed in a regular courfe, as it ftands

explained, or otherwife ; as it gives the men a little

time to think how to perform, before they begin the

action.

"As the pofition of being ſhouldered, though eafy

" and graceful, becomes tireſome if long continued ;"+

' tis highly neceffary that the pofture of the firelock

fhould be changed. This may be done feveral ways,

both ftanding and marching. If it be to eafe the men

on a march, you may order them toflope, toſupport, or

to advance their firelocks, or to carry them in their right

bands. All theſe different modes of carrying the fire-

lock are practiſed in the army, though neither is men-

tioned in the exercife of 1764, fave that of advancing it.

Ifthe men are to ftand in their places for any length

of time, as at calling the roll, or on other occafions

when

+Norfolk Discipline, p. 9.* Norfolk Difcipline, p. 5.

B
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when they are to remain without exercife, they may be

directed to order their firelocks ; and, if needful, to ease

their arms or if the men have been ſo long exerciſed

as to need an entire refpite from action, let them ground

their firelocks, retire, and repofe themſelves as they

pleaſe.

I have here exhibited, in a few words, allthe ufes for

which a manual exercife was invented, and all the va

luable ends to which it can be applied . Except the

priming, loading and firing, which are neceffary in an

engagement, all the reft of the exercife is good for no-

thing, unless to relieve the men, when fatigued with

duty. Yet, ftrange as it may feem, there are not want-

ing fome who chufe to incumber it with a parcel of

ufelefs motions, merely becauſe to them they appear

graceful. But thefe men when they engage in military

matters think of nothing fo little as of applying their

abilities for the defence of all that is valuable, in the

actual fervice of their country : their ideas feldom ex-

tend beyondthe lines of the parade : and if their drefs

be uniform, their arms bright, and they can move

gracefully, the end is anfwered ; they excite the gaze of

the admiring croud, by whofe applaufe their zeal is li-

mited, and their ambition bounded. But unless our

exertions have a view to real fervice, 'tis to the laſt de-

gree abfurd to expend fo much time and money in mi-

litary exerciſes ; which, without fuch a view, are fit only

for the amusement of fchool-boys.-Who is poffeffed

of any tender feelings, and deferves the title Man, and

does not most fincerely wish he might never fee a fol-

dier while he lives that our fwords might be beaten

into plough - fhares, and our ſpears into pruning- hooks :

and that, void of fear, every man might fit quietly

down under his own vine and his own fig-tree ; enjoy-

ing and rejoicing in Heaven's indulgent bounties ?

But we can only wish for thefe happy times, till luft is

banished from the earth, a luft for pleafures, wealth,

power,
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ings.

power, fame, " from whence come wars and fight-

" Yet, as ifthe evils they produce were too few,

we oft times add to the number, by an expenſive at-

tention to trifles (merely for the fake of fhow) in pre-

paring to bear that part in them, to which we are com

pelled by a natural and juft regard to our prefervation.

But why should we wafte our time in " ftrenuous

idleness ?" Why throw away our money for a fool's

baubles -Will a long tail and powdered hair obftruct

the paffage of the keen- edg'd fword ? Or a rich gar-

ment prevent the entrance of the pointed fteel ?-Ifan

enemy be pierced through the heart with the ball or

bayonet of a rough, plain-dreffed warriour,-would he

be more effectually pierced if the ball or bayonet were

fent bythe arm of a tinfel'd beau ?-Away then with

the trappings (as well as tricks) of the parade : Ameri-

cans need them not their eyes are not to be dazzled,

northeir hearts awed into fervility, by the fplendour of

equipage and drefs : their minds are too much enlight-

ened to be duped by a glittering outfide. I grant that

anignorant, worthlefs fellow, in a handfome drefs, may

impofe on thoſe who areftrangers to him : but fuppofe

fuch an one ſhould creep into an office in the militia,

where, if it is not already, yet in a little time his true.

character must be known :-inftead of procuring him,

reſpect and veneration, his gorgeous trappings would

ferve only to render him the more thoroughly con-

temptible.

Actuated by thefe principles (the juftnefs of which

I think cannot be controverted) I have aimed at ftrik-

ing out everything in our military apparatus and exer-,

cifes which ferves merely for fhow.-Befides , a militia

can rarely, if ever, he engaged to attend fo far as to

learn all the effential parts of difcipline. 'Tis therefore .

prepofterous, nay beyond meaſure abfurd and ridicu-.

lous, for them to wafte their time in learning and per-

forming ufelefs motions, and their money in idle parade:

They
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They who have either to fpare may find full employ-

ment forthem in furniſhing their neighbours with bet-

ter arms and accoutrements, and inftructing them in

the neceffary exercifes.

The actions and motions in the exercife of the army

which to me appear uſeleſs, or needlefsly repeated, are

thefe, to wit -Poifing the firelock-the motion made

with the right hand at the command Return your Ram-

mer, (and the command itſelf is alfo ufelefs) becauſe,

in the manner it is performed, the rammer is already

returned-Refting the firelock-Ordering the firelock in

a round-about way, by firſt coming to the reft in three

motions, and then ordering in three ; when the fire-

Jock may at once be ordered in two motions from the

fhoulder- Grounding the firelock in ten motions, by

coming firft to the reft in three, to the order in three

more, and then grounding in four ; when it may eafily

be grounded in four motions, directlyfrom the fhoulder.

There are likewife ten motions in coming back again

to the fhoulder.-Prefent your arms ! This is a need-

Jefs repetition of the Reft ; and as the word of com-

mand is changed, it is worfe than a mere repetition of

the action, by puzzling the foldier and burdening his

memory with different commands to compaſs the ſame

end. The Facings (which, as the exerciſe of the feet

and hands are quite different things, are improperly

introduced into the manual exercife) are accompanied

with uſeleſs motions of the firelock ; and being taught

only when the firelock is refted, it begets an opinion in

the men that they are to be practifed regularly, only

when they are in that pofition ; and tell them to face

on any other occafion , they will be totally at a lofs how

to do it, until repeated informations have enlarged and

corrected their notions about it. There are befides, a

number of attitudes and flirts of the hands, which are

of no fort of confequence, but which will take confi.

derable time to learn. Add to theſe the inconvenience

3

and
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and danger to the rear ranks from their loading in the

intervals ofthe files. The inconvenience arifes from

hence having ftepped to the right to fire, they are to

bring the left foot up to the right, there load, and then

leap back again to cover their file leaders ; which oc

cafions needleſs trouble, and will be confiderably diffi-

cult to learn. The danger proceeds fromthe intervals

between the files being completely filled up by the rear

ranks ; fo that if a ball comes to any part of the bat-

talion , it muſt infallibly hit fome one. Whereas if the

rear ranks cover the file leaders whilft loading (agree-

ably to the Norfolk exerciſe and that ufed in the army

the laſt war) many balls may paſs harmleſs through

the intervals of the files.

The files moreover, according to the direction in

the exerciſe ofthe army, are to be fix inches aſunder.*

This method of drawingup the men, with open files,

is, I believe, a novelty in the preſent age, introduced

fince the conclufion of the laft war ; and its propriety

or uſefulneſs has not yet been proved in actual ſervice.

Indeed ' tis fo manifeftly wrong, that I fuppofe it was

ordered merely for the time ofpeace, to make the ma-

nual exerciſe fhow better, and to lengthen the front of

the reduced regiments, that they might appear to have

more men than they really contain. But the practice

ofit must be attended with inconvenience, even in ex->

ercifing a battalion ; becauſe whenever any wheeling is

to be performed, the men are then "to feel the hand

they wheel to ;" + for which end the files muſt be

brought into clofe order. Now fuppofe a battalion to

confiſt of 603 men, which is 201 in each rank ; then

there will be 200 fix-inch ſpaces between the files, which

make 100 feet ; and if the battalion were then to wheel

upon either flank, this diſtance of 100 feet muſt be

gone over by one ofthe flanks, before the files can be

in cloſe order for wheeling ; or if they begin to wheel,

and clote as they wheel, they will find it more difficult

* Exerciſe ordered by his Majefty in 1764, laſt Page,. † Same page. to
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to keep the ranks in order; and when the wheel is

finiſhed, must move out fideways, till the 100 feet be

gained by one flank or the other, in order to recover

the diſtance of fix inches between the files. Or ifthe

battalion wheels on the center, then each wing will in

like manner have to traverſe 50 feet. Suppofe further,

that a number ofbattalions, each confifting of 603 men,

are drawn up in order of battle, with the files 6 inches

apart; letthe enemy approach to fall upon their rear :

to oppoſe them, let each battalion, wheel upon its cen-

ter to the right about : let each have finiſhed its wheel

by the time the enemy gets within 30 paces : let the

enemythen give their fire, and rush on with fixed bay-

onets before the battalions can move out fideways,

regain their proper diſtances of files, the flanks of the

battalions, be joined, and the whole in order, the ene-

mywill be upon them ; and ifthe fire has not effectu-

ally difordered them, the bayonets will certainly put

them to the rout : or if the files, after wheeling, re-

main in cloſe order, there will be intervals of 100 feet

between the battalions, which the enemy will immedi-

ately penetrate, and fall upon their flanks to their ine-

vitable ruin. Whereas if the battalions had been at

first formed with clofed files, and then wheeled in the

manner above mentioned, they would have re-eſtabliſh-

ed their order in an inftant, and been prepared to re-

ceive the enemy. The leaving fuch intervals between

the files is directly repugnant to the opinions of two

very celebrated generals, Marthal Saxe, and the pre-

fent Kingof Pruffia. The former fays, * that the ſpace

of eighteen inches only is to be allowed each man in

action in another place, indeed, he fays, " the ground

a fingle

Reveries, p. 91. Edinburgh edition of the tranflation . The fame fpace of

eighteen inches was formerly allowed to pikemen and musketeers, as appears from

Barriffe's Young Artillery Man , p. 1o, 11. where its ufe is thus declared :---

" Clofe order is uſeful for your files of pikemen when they are to receive a charge

from the horse ; that fo they may fand the fronger, by fo much as they are the

clofer ferried together as alfo for the ranks af musketeers when they are to

pour on a falute of shot. "..

:
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a fingle man takes up in order of battle, is ufually about

two feet." The latter, in his obfervations on the ma-

nual exercife, fays The diftances between the files

muft be equal, and not greater than from arm to

arm, and that the men have juſt room to perform their

motions ; for the future therefore they are not allowed

to be fo large as before."

-

I fhall now endeavour to traceſome ofthe uſeleſs mo-

tions and attitudes in the exerciſe of the army and inthe

Norfolk difcipline to their fource, from whence it will

appear, that as the reafons for them have ceafed long

fince, thofe motions and attitudes ought not to be

continued.

I have already obferved that clubbing the firelock is

omitted in the preſent exerciſe of the army, as uſeleſs

and inconvenient ; though it is continued in the Nor-

folk difcipline ; according to which, the only defign

of it is to eafe the men on a long march, or when dif-

miffed, by fhifting from the fhouldered to the clubbed

firelock " for they are then fuppofed free from con-

" ftraint, and may carry their arms in the manner they

" find moſt convenient ; carrying the piece clubbed

being one ofthe eaſieſt manners of doing it."§ 'Tis

very true that the firelock clubbed is an eaſy pofition,

if carried horizontally, or level upon the fhoulder, and

balanced as each man pleaſes : but this would be totally

befide the method of carrying it preſcribed in the Nor-

folk exerciſe, where it is to be held nearly perpendicu-

lar, against, not upon the ſhoulder, and with the lock to

the front ; than which I do not know a more uneafy

pofition. But byfloping the firelock, as practiſed by

-66

Saxe's Treatife of the Legion, annexed to his Reveries, p. 330.

the

"Not greater than from arm to arm"---This is to me an unintelligible

phrafe ; but the words following, and other paffages in the regulations, fhew that

the files are to cloſe to, or juft to touch the arms of their right and left hand men :

fo that the distance from the outfide of a man's right arm to the outfide of his left

arm, is the space he is to occupy in file. The word diftance is frequently used by

military writers where fpace would be more intelligible, and evidently more proper.

Formerly the diftances between the ranks and files were meaſured from the centers

of the men ; as may be feen in Barriffe, p. 1o. ofthe 6th edition, printed in 1661.

Regulations for the Pruffian Infantry, p. 29. § Norfolk difcipline, p. 10
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the army, and defcribed in the following exercife, it

may lie upon the fhoulder, and be balanced and carried

with the greateſt eafe ; whereby the clumfy, difficult

action ofclubbing will be avoided.- I am inclined to

think that clubbing the firelock was at firft ufed as one

mode of attack or defence, and not for carriage.

Formerly as foon as the mufketeers had fired, and the

grenadiers thrown their granados, the latter fixed their

daggers (or bayonets) in their firelocks and with them

charged the enemy ; and the former (having no bayo-

nets) clubbed their muſkets and fell on, with a huzza,*

ufing the butts of their muſkets as clubs.

" Ordering the firelock is an eafy and graceful atti-

"tude for a foldier to repofe himſelf, leaning on his

"piece." This would be very juft, if firelocks were,

fo long that they might be held at the order, with the

righthand as high as the eyes ; and in this cafe, the arm ,

from the hand to the elbow, would naturally hang clofe

by the fide of the firelock, as directed in the Norfolk

difcipline. This is preciſely the manner formerly uſed

of ordering the pike. But if the firelock reaches no-

higher than the fhoulder, it will be painful to hold the

arm along fide of it ; and if it be much fhorter, quite.

impracticable. But unless the firelock is held nearly

in the manner juſt mentioned, the poſition will be un-

graceful ; for either the muzzle of the firelock will be

thruft forward, or the body twiſted by the throwing

back ofthe right ſhoulder. In fhort, ifthe right hand

cannot be held nearly as high as the eyes , there will be

neither eaſe nor grace in the pofition of ordering the

firelock. This is fo true, that in the army, when the

foldiers are ſtanding ordered, to give them relief from

that pofition, they are frequently commanded to Eafe

their arms ; upon which they quit the muzzle, and

bring down the right hand, letting it hang at eaſe, upon

the

Abridgment ofthe English military difcipline ordered by King James II. in

1685, p. 129. + Norfolk difcipline, p . 7. Difcipline of James II . p . 69.

Exercife of foot ordered by King William III. in 1690, p. 129.
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the ftock, the barrel falling againſt the hollow ofthe

right fhoulder. Fortheſe reafons, I have propofed that

when the firelock is broughtwiththebutt to the ground,

by the right fide, the right hand fhould remain hanging

down at eafe, holding the piece by the middle.

The manner in which the pike, efponton and hal-

berd are now uſually ordered, with an out- ftretched arm

to the right, as far as a man can reach, is altogether un-

natural, as it is a constrained, uneafy pofition, when it

ought to relieve and refreſh. Barriffe's words concern-

ing it are fomewhat remarkable.-" It is only ufeful

(fays he) to make a gallant fhew."*

In the exercife of 1764, the firelock being at the or-

der, is from thence grounded in four motions, and

taken up again in four ; as it uſed to be in the former

exerciſe of the army ordered in 1757. "We have (fay

"the authors of the Norfolk Difcipline) reduced each

action to two motions, the first and fourth in the ex-

* ercife ofthe army being merely for fhow, and ofno

" ufe."-I fuppofe they are now ufed merely for ſhow ;

but thefemotions were once ufeful in grounding the pike;

and this doubtleſs is their origin . Formerly the pike was

the principal weapon for foot foldiers, and continued

in ufe till about the beginning of the prefent century.

Its length and weight muſt have been very confiderable.

"The pike originally ufed by the Macedonians in their

" phalanx was twenty-four feet long, but was after-

"wards made three feet fhorter, in order to render

" it more convenient."+ And Marshal Saxe calls that

a half-pike which was fourteen feet and a half long, in-

cluding the pear ; and which weighed near feventeen

pounds. Now the pike being ordered in the manner

before mentioned, (p. 16. ) was grounded from that

pofition. To do this, it was neceffary to keep faft the

butt ; otherwife, the pike being fo long, and having a

fpear of fome weight on thetop,-in attempting tolay

C it

+ Polybius, quoted by Marthal Saxe,

Reveries, p. 44. § P. 55.

* Young Artillery-Man, P. 3.

Reveries, p. 200.

記
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it down, the butt of it would fly up, and the ſpear pitc

into the ground : to prevent which, the right foot was

taken up, and the hollow of it fet againſt the butt of

the pike * from which pofition it might, tho' fo long

and top-heavy, be eafilykept fteady, and laid fairly on

the ground. When fire-arms were invented, the fame

method ofgrounding was applied to them, and is con-

tinued to this day, but without any reafon ; for as the

firelocks are fo fhort, and their butts foheavy, the lat-

ter have no inclination to take a leap into the air, al-

though not guarded by the right foot.

As in common life we fhew fome token of refpect to

our fellow men, efpecially to our fuperiors, as by pull-

ing off the hat, a motion with the right hand, &c. fo

it has been the practice among military men to compli-

ment their fuperiors by fome motions with their arms.

It appears to have been a cuftom among földiers,

formerly, to receive perfons of diftinction, to whom

they would do honour, with irregular falvos of their

mufkets, like a Feu de joye, or running fire , which

they alfo practifed at reviews, and on all occafions of

parade. In doingthis, each mufketeer, as ufual when

going to fire, placed his muſket on a prop, called his

reft, which, as the mufket weighed from eighteen to

twenty pounds, was neceffary to fupport it when pre-

fented. Hence ' tis conjectured, that refting the fire-

lock came to be confidered as an attitude of military

compliment.

There is, as was before obferved, another word of

command for the action ofrefting the firelock, to wit,

Prefent

Exercife ofFoot ordered by William HI. p. 131.

+ Norfolk Difcipline, p. 6. Barriffe, p. 347.

When the weight of the mufket was at length, reduced to ten or twelve

pounds, efts were ufed notwithstanding, though no longer neceffary ; therefore

is nomarvel the foldiers throw them away"-- fays Barriffe, in his Young Ar

tillery-Man, p. 147. The continuing thus to ufe the reft after mufkets were fo

Fight, fhews the force of cuftom ; and how apt we are to acquiefce in eftablished

practices, without thinking whether they are ufeful, or enquiring into the reaſons

and principles on which they are founded. After refts were laid afide, the com-

mand, Reffyourfirelock ! continued to be uſed, and remains to this day.
2012 A

Norfolk Difcipline, p. 6.

1
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were

Prefent your arms! " It is fo termed (fay the authors of

the Norfolk difcipline) when ufed as a compliment."

But the reafon and origin of the phrafe I take to be this.

Whenever the mufketeers were exercifed alone, they

always came to the poſition of the reft, by the word,

Reftyour muſkets ! But as the musketeers andpikemen

frequently exerciſed together, it became neceffary

to ufe fome word which fhould apply to both ; and

arms was chofen for that purpofe, as fignifying both

the arm, or weapon, ofthe musketeers, and that ufed

by the pikemen. For if it were only ordered- Ref

your muskets the pikemen would not be affected :

and if it were faid- Charge your pikes the musketeers
! -

would ftand ftill. But whenthe command was given

Prefent your Arms -the order comprehended both

Accordingly the musketeers then refted their muſkets,

(prefentingthe muzzles a little forward, and ftepping

back with the right feet) and the pikemen charged their

pikes, prefenting them, in the proper fenfe of the word,

to the front, with the fpears breaft high, just as they

would charge the enemy. That this is the true account

of the matter, is evident from the Exercife of Foot or-

dered by King William III. in which ( p . 143 ) is this

direction When arms is mentioned, it fignifies both

musketeers and pikemen." Then follow the evolutions

with the musketeers and pikemen together ; in which

the first word of command is " Prefent your arms !"

on which the mufketeers reft , and the pikemen charge,

in the manner above defcribed. The next command

is To the Right !" ( that is-To the Right, Prefent

your Arms !) But how is this to be done ? For altho

the muskets are held fo nearly upright at the reft as to

admit of their being kept in the fame pofition in facing

to the right, yet the pikes, in prefenting, are brought

down between the files ; and if the men attempt to

face they will ſtrike the bodies of the right hand files ?

-The action was thus performed. The pikemenэтом

Page 13
raifed
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raiſed their pikes up before their bodies, till they were

perpendicular ; and as the mufketeers had to bring up

their right feet, and alſo that they might act more

uniformly with the pikemen, they in like man-

ner railed up their mufkets ftraight before them ; then

both faced, and immediately prefented their arms to the

right, refting the mufkets, and charging the pikes. In

like manner theyprefented their arms tothe right about,

and to the left and left about. Indeed while refts were

actually used to prop up their mufkets, it was as necef-

fary, before facing, to raife up the murket as the pike .

Here we fee the origin of the motions which in the

exerciſe of the army accompany the facings from

which it is manifeft, that as pikes and refts are no longer

ufed, thofe motions are now mere idle parade, without

ufe or reafon, and ought therefore, together with the

refts, to be thrown away."

But not only thofe motions which accompany the

facings are uſeleſs, but the action itfelf of refting the

firelock, is now of no fort of confequence . Formerly,

and until within a few years, it was the pofition from

which very many actions of the manual exerciſe were

performed ; but as every action may be done with more

cafe and grace from the shoulder, the rest is of no ufe,

except merely as a compliment ; and a compliment

which, I conceive, may advantageoufly be exchanged

for a better. My objections to it are thefe

A capital ufe of the rest is, to compliment the Gene

ral or other chief officer at a review, the foldiers bring-

ing their firelocks to that pofition : at the fame time

the officers alfo prefent their compliments, faluting with

their efpontons, fufees and colours, and pulling off

their hats.* But what is the defign of a review ? Is it

that the General may fee whether the foldiers can reft

their firelocks, and the officers flourish their arms and

pull off their hats gracefully ? The reviewing officer's

going round the battalion really amounts to no more :

Norfolk Difcipline, p. 110. Exerciſe of the army, p. 16.
and
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and for this infignificant bufinels a battalion is kept

ftanding under arms till the men are weary, and their

hands, ftretched downwards to their utmoft extent in

holding the firelock at the reft, merely tremble with

the long continued ſtrain.

After the General, or reviewing officer, has thus, with

fober pace, walked round the battalion, receiving the

officers falutes as he paffes , the men fhoulder their fire-

locks ; and the battalion marches by him in grand-

divifions, the officers faluting him as they pafs. When

the battalion is formed again, there is a third falute of

the whole at once, called the general falute ; in which

the foldiers preſent their arms, the drummers beat a

march, and the officers falute together.*

I never met with the reafons why a battalion is re-

viewed ; but I ſhould fuppofe the reviewing officer goes

round it, and makes it pafs by him, to fee ifthe men

are in good order, if they are properly dreffed and

accoutered, and if they march and carry their arms well.

And it may be of no fmall confequence to obferve the

perfons ofthe men, to fee whether they appear well-

fleſhed, and their countenances freſh and healthy ; or

whether, through the negligence of their officers, they

are fuffered to languifh and ficken, from floth and un-

cleanlineſs, from unwholeſome food, or too little ofthat

which is good, and from intemperance; for many
of

the common foldiers, if unreftrained, will be apt to

" fpend their pay on liquor," though it robs them ofa

healthful meal.+

But if this be the proper bufinefs ofa review, how is

the General to perform it, when his attention is perpe

tually interrupted , if not wholly engroffed, by the un-

meaninggeftures and uneafy poſtures of the officers and

mens the ulual anticks of a review ? Andis it neceffary

or uſeful to make fo much parade? Would not the lait

general falute be quite fufficient ? and all that is propers

brow ed via to Me mid edt van

Norfolk Difcipline, p . 112, 113. Exercife ofthe army, p. 16. 18,

Bland's Military Difcipline, Faucitt's edition, p. 225.

zi oor
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or even decent? Would not a man offenfe, if uninflu-

enced by cuſtom , be fick of the reiterated ceremo-

nious compliments ? The general falute may be

paid in half a minute and the battalion return to

fome eafy pofition, and remain fo, while the General

walks round to view it.

1.

?

"

But for my own part, I confess I never could difcern

much beauty or gracefulneſs in the common falutes,

either in the poſition ofthe men with refted arms, or

in the motions made by the officers with their fufees,

and efpontons and it feems to me not difficult to fub-

fritute at least a more ealy and ufeful, if not moregrace-

ful and foldier-like method of complimenting a review.

ing officer.

General Bland has the following paffage prefixed to

his Granadier Exercife.

“ Granadiers, Take Care !"

Though this is not reckoned a word of command,

but only looked upon as a warning, to prepare them

for the exercife ; yet, whenever the granadiers exercife

apartfrom the battalion, they have annexed two moti

ons to it, which, it muſt be owned, have a very good

effect, both on the fpectators and performers, by pre-

paring the latter to go through their exercife with life,

vigour, and exactneſs, in which the principal beauty of

exercife confifts. The motions are as follows : first,

the granadiers bring up their right hands brifkly, to

the front of their caps ; then tell one, two, and bring

them down with a flap upon their pouches, with allthe

life imaginable, in which motions, neither their heads,

bodies, nor firelocks , are to move,

32

This furnishes a hint, and ground for propofing a

new method of complimenting a reviewing officer.

Len the General, or reviewing officer, first appear in

the front, before the center ofthe battalion : Whenhe

is within a fuitable distance, and where the whole bat-

adion may fee him, let the Major give the word, Bat

estation,

pasle soullé o'ttieng & Baliqiikunt
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talion, Take Care ! then throw the point of his fwordup

high, ( that every man may eafily difcern the fignal ;)

on which, let the whole battalion raife up their hands

brifkly before their hats, or caps, with the palms to

the front : In a fecond or two, the Major fuddenly

dropping the point of his fword, let them " bring

down their hands with a flapupon their pouches, with

all the life imaginable." At that inftant the drum-

mers may beat one, two, or three ruffles, according

to the rank of the reviewing officer.

And would not this be a refpectful compliment ?

Yet how eafy? It may be performed in two feconds,

and learned by a whole battalion in two minutes. 】

think it is a compliment which has fome meaning in it.

Do we not, on certain occafions, almoſt involuntarily

clap our hands, to teftify our pleafing efteem for fome

refpectable character ? With this token of grateful

joy, the Jewish hero would devoutly applaud the King

of Kings O CLAP your HANDS, all ye people

fhout unto God with the voice of triumph !" Doubt-

lefs it is nature herfelf which dictates fuch an expreſſion

of refpect and praife.

J

This compliment being paid, the reviewing officer

may immediately march round the battalion, (which

fhould face as he proceeds ) and view it to fome pur-

pofe; by critically examining the appearances of both

officers and men; the latter keeping their firelocks

fhouldered, (which is the moft graceful pofition of a

foldier under arms) and the officers having their fufees

ordered, or advanced.

If the General would reviewthe battalion marching,

it fhould pafs by him without taking off his attention

from the fole bufinefs of the review, by paying him

another compliment. But if the battalion performs

* *7.

anly

I fuppofe the officers to andwier ;) they may therefore raife up their leftIwith their fufees ordered, or advanced, ( accord-

ing to the rank of the reviewing

hands to their hats, and bring them down again without flapping, only making

the motions fimilar to the men, to preferve the greater uniformity.

† Palm 47.
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any manoeuvres in his prefence, it will be altogether

fuperfluous , formally to review it marching ; becauſe

in every movement he will fee whether the men have

been properly inftructed in the elements and principles

ofevolutions.

I have called in queſtion the propriety of fo many

things inthe prefent plans of difcipline, that fome may

think I have already ventured far beyond the point of

modefty and prudence : but the expediency of depart-

ing from many of the established practices muft appear

fo obvious to common fenſe, that I truſt I fhall be ex-

cuſed; and that on the fame principles I may hazard a few

other opinions, although they fhouldbethought fingular.

The original intention, and the only ufe of colours

or ftandards, is to preferve a body of men in military

order : for each body will follow their own ; keep even

with them both ftanding and marching ; and rally

by them if broken. Such colours therefore as are beſt

adapted to theſe ends ought to be preferred. Confe-

quently thoſe in prefent ufe fhould be rejected : for they

are very inconvenient, and in a great meaſure ufelefs,

on account of their large fize. Three or four fquare

yards of filk are taken to make one. This obliges the

Enfigns, whenever they are in the ranks, or the wind

blows, to gather up the colours in their hands, till by

feveral folds and doublings they are reduced to a quarter

of their ſize when fully diſplayed ; and thereby the dif

tinguishing marks, by whichthe men might find their

own regiments or companies, are liable to be wholly

or in part concealed : at any rate, all that is thus

doubled up is abfolutely uſeleſs. The troops of horſe

have ſtandards about a yard fquare, elevated perpendi-

cularly above the heads of the men they completely

anfwer the end of colours. What is there to hinder

the foot from ufing ſtandards of the fame fize ?* By

being

It is especially requifite at this time to reject every fuperfluity. Twothirds

of the filk imported from Great-Britain which is made into colours ' would amount

toa confiderable fum ; (for every company has its colour ; ) and fo much at leaft

wemight fave in future, if colours be reduced to a reaſonable and uſeful fize.
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being always fully difplayed, and elevated above the

heads of the men, they will be much more confpicuous

than the colours now ufed, and their diftinguishing

marks more cafily difcerned .

-

But we not only have a precedent in the cavalry for

colours ofa moderate fize : the Romans, who were the

greatest warriours mankind ever knew- the conquerors

of the world, and who, Marshal Saxe fays, are or

ought to be our mafters, alfo had colours or enfigus

ofſmall extent. " The common enfign of the whole

legion (which was a body containing about four thousand

men) was an eagle of gold or filver, fixed on the top

of a ſpear."* The thirty companies of a legion had

each for their enfign a fpear with a tranfverfe piece on

the top, almoſt like a crofs ; and fometimes a hand on

the top below the tranfverfe part was faftened a little

orbicular fhield. Auguftus ordered a globe faſtened

on the top of a fpear to ferve for this ufe, in token of

the conqueft of the whole world. From the mate-

rials of which the Roman enfigns were compofed ' tis

plain they were offmall extent compared with modern

colours when displayed.

Our colours are not only too large, but we have at

leaſt three times too many. To fuffer the attention of

one officer in each company of 60 or 70 men, to be

wholly engroffed in taking care of his colour, would

be very hurtful to the fervice : fo many officers can-

not be spared for that purpoſe. On the other hand,

among the regular troops of Britain, France, &c. each

battalion has only two or three colours ; which are all

placed together in the center. But Marshal Saxe fays

nothing is more abfurd than this difpofition of them ;

in which "6 they ſcarce ferve at all the purpoſe they

were defigned for." -One colour will direct the

march and order of a regiment as well as two or three

"6

D

* Kennet's Roman Antiquities, B. 4. Ch. 11. + Same Chapter.

Treatife of the Legion, Part I.

that
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that are placed all together. A colour pofted in the

center of each wing I ſhould ſuppoſe would render it

eaſier for a battalion to rally, to march, and preſerve

their order and ifa third colour were ftationed in the

center of the battalion, the three might make a perfect

range. In this cafe, the colour in the center ofthe bat

talion being juft behind the commanding officer, would

move as he directed ; and the colours in the wings

would regulate themſelves by the colour in the center.

The authors of the Norfolk difcipline* urge it as a

matter of great importance " that officers always ap-

pear at the places and times of exerciſe, in complete

order, and exactly dreffed in their regimentals, with

their fwords, fafhes and gorgets."-Neatneſs and clean-

linefs in their drefs, arms and accoutrements muft, for

obvious reaſons, be of advantage : but lace, faſhes and

gorgets are mere fuperfluities. Theyfay+ " mankind

in general, the vulgar efpecially, are greatly captivated

with fhow and parade." I have already declared my

fentiments on this head ; and will only obferve here,

that the officer who needs fuch foreign aid is unfit for

his poft. Indeed if he does not poffefs the fubftantial

qualifications of an officer, the most magnificent dreſs

and appearance will not long ſcreen him from contempt.

On the other hand, in times of difficulty and danger,

the man of valour, abilities and military fkill, though ,

clad in the humbleft garb of poverty, will be revered.

The gorget was originally a piece of defenfive ar

mour for the throat (whence it has its name) when fol-

diers were covered with coats of mail : now it is placed

before the breafts, hanging by a ftring from the neck.

The fafh I fhould fuppofe was firft uſed as a girdle, to

tie round one a cloak, or looſe garment. But neither

one nor the other is now of any ſervice- except to the

manufacturer. And the fafh is not only uſeleſs, but

being wrapped round the loins (as 'tis at prefent worn

by

• P. 39.
+ P. 400 See before, p. 11.
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by the officers of the army) muſt in warm weather be

a very troubleſome and uncomfortable appendage of

their drefs .*

The foregoing obfervations I have thrown together,

thinking them a neceffary, but fufficient apology for

my attempt to frame the following plan of military

diſcipline ; which is different in fome refpects from any

now in ufe : Some ofthem alfo I intended as hints for

amendments in our military drefs and accoutrements.

I have delivered my fentiments with freedom, becauſe

Ithoughtthem fupported by reaſon and commonfenfe,

as many ofthem are by the moft refpectable authorities.

But it in any of them I have erred, the candour of my

countrymen I truft will nevertheleſs excufe a well-meant

endeavour to do them an important fervice.

'Tis proper I ſhould acknowledge myſelfgreatly in-

debted to the plan of diſcipline compofed for the Nor-

folk militia, from which I have received abundant aſſiſt-

ance, in forming the following work. I have adopted

its principles, and extracted from it whatever I judged

neceffary or uſeful to my plan, in multitudes ofinftances

without noting the places from; whence the extracts

were made. With the like freedom I have uſed the

hints which the obfervations ofmy friends orthe prac-

tice of others fuggefted ; not regarding from whence

an improvement originated ; but having this fimple

point in view- to render the work as uſeful as the little

knowledge and skill I was mafter of could make it.

With this view I have alfo endeavoured to explain

every part of the exerciſe minutely, and with the ut-

moſt clearness and certainty of expreffion. Some in-

deed

* Though fome parte of the drefs and apparatus of the regular troops are de-

figned merely for thow, yet the fashion of their coats deferves our imitation.

The cuffs are thort, and fet clofe round the fleeve ; and the fkirts reach but about

half way down the thigh ; thofe of the light infantry not fo low. This renders

them light ; and the men can walk with much more freedom and cafe. This

is the fabion Marshal Saxe ftrongly recommended. But befides the real utility

of it, œconomical views ſhould influence Americans to adopt it for a large

proportion of the woollen cloths imported from Great-Britain, are wafted in the

long, ufeless folds and ſkirts of our coats

:
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deed may think me in many cafes too triflingly parti

cular but I have inferted nothing but what, when the

military art was entirely new to me, would have been

very acceptable, and have faved me much time and

ftudy. If the work, fuch as it is, fhall facilitate to the

officers and others in the militia, the getting an ac

quaintance with the military art, and fo prove beneficial

to my country, I fhall obtain my higheſt wiſh.

PART I
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B

PART

CHAPTER

I.

I.

Ofthe Arms and Accoutrements of a Soldier:

EFORE I begin the exerciſe it may not be amifs

to fay a few words concerning the inftruments

with which it is performed ; and fome things which are

therewith connected .

I. The foot foldiers, I believe, of all the European

nations are armed with the firelock and bayonet, as the

moft eligible weapons. With the former, Americans

are better acquainted than perhaps any people on the

globe the latter we have hitherto happily had little

occafion for. One or two things I wouldremark upon

it. The neck is frequently made too ſmall and weak

juft where it joins to the focket, or handle. To give it

a due degree of ftrength in that part, the neck, from

just below the blade, fhould fwell gradually towards,

and be much larger where it joins, the focket: Like

the limbs of a tree, whofe greatly increaſed thickneſs at

their bafes, where they unite with the trunk, enables

them to refift the force and violence of the winds.

II. The fimpleſt and moſt durable ſheaths for bayo-

nets are made ofleather only, which ſhould be fo thick

as to retain a proper fhape without the affiftance ofwood.

III. The waift-belt has nothing to fupport but the

bayonet , and a belt over the left fhoulder fuftains the

pouch, which when filled with thirty rounds of car-

tridges may weigh five or fix pounds yet thefe belts

are frequently made large and ftrong enough for the

traces of a draught horfe. It must be as eafy, as it is

proper, to proportion their fize to their fe

IV. The

.
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IV. Thebayonet fhould be placed in fuch a pofition

towards the left fide as to be feized eafily with the right

hand ; and be entirely clear of the butt of the firelock

when ſhouldered.

V. The pouch hangs on the right fide, but ſo far

behind as not to interfere with the right hand man
whenthe files areclofe

and
at fuch a height as is moft

convenient for taking out a cartridge with the right hand.

VI. It is extremely convenient to have fomething

to turn a ſcrew, and break the edge of a bad flint when

a better is not at hand to fupply its place. The fcrew-

driver uſed in the army has three blades, each of which

is fitted to turn a fcrew. The blades are united at a

common center, and diſpoſed at equal diſtances, fo that

three lines touching their extremities would form a tri-

angle. But I believe the ſteel inftrument repreſented

in plate , figure 1 , will be much more ufeful : a, b,

are fcrew-drivers, c is a picker, and ferves instead of a

priming wire to clear the touch-hole, and at dthe back

is near a quarter of an inch thick, and ferves for a

hammer, the whole length of it from a to c is four

inches, and from d to b is about an inch and a quarter.

As the tapered end will feldom be uſed, a leathern cafe

may inclofe it up to e; which will render the inftru-

ment fitter to be carried in the pouch, and more eaſy

to ufe as a fcrew-driver.

4

鹿

VII. The best method of making cartridges feems

to be that uſed in the army. It is this.Take the ſoft

brown paper called whitish brown, or wrapping paper,

and cut it into pieces of the form reprefented in plate 1,

figure 2, which is of thefe dimenfions ; the fide a b

meaſures about fix inches, bc about five inches and a

half, anded about two inches. A piece of wood about

fix inches long is to be made round fo as to fit

exactly the fize of the ball , this is called a former :

make one end ofit hollow to receive a part ofthe ball :

Jay the former upon the straight edge b c ( as reprefented

by
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bythe dotted lines) with its hollow end about an inch

from the fide a b : roll the paper partly round the for-

mer : then with the ball preſs in the corner of the

per ſo as to cover the hollow end of the former ; and

keeping faft the ball, roll on till the paper is all wrap-

ped round the former having before taken a piece of

twine and faftened its two ends to ſomething that will

not eaſily be moved, and ſo far apart as to leave it flack,

you are now to take with the twine a fingle turn round

the paper, below the ball ; then running in the end of

ofyour fore finger till it touches the ball, pull uponthe

ftringthat it may girt the paper, and by turning round

the former with one hand you will preſently form a

neck below the ball , which being afterwards tied with

a piece of coarſe thread, will fecure the ball from flip-

ping out then withdrawing the former, the cartridge

is ready to be charged with powder ; in doing which

you must put in the more becauſe part of it is to be

taken forpriming : having properly filled the cartridge,

twift the top, and the work is done. The fize of the

paper above defcribed will ferve for an ounce ball : if

your ball be lefs, the paper may be fomewhat ſmaller.

One thing fhould be remembered, that if the cartridge

exactly fits your firelock when the barrel is perfectly

clean, it will be too large, and difficult to be rammed

down, when it becomes foul by firing ; and ' tis danger-

ous firing when the ball is not rammed well home : for

this therefore you are to make allowance.*

VIII. A knapfack may be fo contrived that a man

may load and fire, in cafe of neceffity, without throw-

ing down his pack. Let the knapfack lay lengthways

upon the back from each fide at the top let a ftrap

come over the ſhoulders, go under the arms, and be

faſtened about half way down the knapfack : Secure

theſe ſhoulder ſtraps in their places by two otherstraps

which areto go acroſs and buckle before the middle of

the breaſt. The mouth of the knapfack is at the top,

*See General Wolfe's Inftructions to youngOfficers.
and
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and is covered by a flap made like the flaps of faddle.

bags. The outſide of the knapſack fhould be fuller

than the other which lies next your back ; and of courſe

must be fewed in gathers at the bottom . Many ofthe

knapfacks uſed in the army are, I believe, in this faſhion,

though made of fome kind of fkins.

IX. It will, I imagine, be univerfally judged beſt

that both officers and ferjeants in the militia fhould be

armed with the firelock and bayonet, preferably to the

pike, or efponton, and halberd. The nature of the

military ſervice in America muft render the former

much more eligible than either of the latter. But it

will be peculiarly convenient in the militia ; becauſe

having their firelocks and bayonets with them, the offi-

cers and ferjeants will be at all times prepared to in-

Itruct the men in the manual exerciſe.

CHAPTER II.

Directions about the method of teaching the exercife.

THE

1.THE firft thing the officers are to attend to, as

a matter of the utmoſt importance, is to ac-

cuſtom the men to obferve a profound filence when

under arms, and a cloſe attention to their duty. With-

out theſe the men will never perform well, nor learn fo

faft as they otherwife might. To prevent a lofs of

time, they muſt not even attempt to direct each other,

(which fome, from good motives, are apt to do) but

receive their inftructions folely from the officer who is

teaching them.

II. Tis ofimportance that the words of command

be given in a proper manner. I have fometimes heard

them given with fuch a confuſed, inarticulate, mere ani-

mal found, that the men might as well perform the

exerciſe by the braying of an afs ; and this proceeded

from
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from a foolish opinion that it was more foldier- like.

The defign of language is to convey our ideas : but

is of no uſe unleſs words are pronounced diſtinctly and

articulately. The words of command therefore ſhould

be given in this manner; that the men may underſtand

them, and not miſtake one for another.

III. 'Tis an unhappineſs that notwithstanding al

moſt all men, even the moft illiterate, do in their com-

mon converfation exhibit a juft elocution ; yet when-

ever they read, or ſpeak any thing out of their uſual

way, much the greater part do it in a manner moſt

formal, ftiff and unnatural. Little more is required

than to give the words of command with the natural,

eafy, unaffected utterance, with which they give any

fhort orders or directions about their common affairs.

ift. Care fhould be taken not to overftrain the voice,

which will render it foon hoarfe ; nor to get above its

pitch, which will give it a difagreeable tone,

22d To proportion the ftrength of the voice to the

occafion. Some ſpeak with as full and loud a voice to

acompany, or ſmall party, as if they were addreſſing a

whole regiment, ....

3d. To pronounce every word clearly and diftinctly.

¿ 4th. To make proper paufes, when the word of

command is too long to be pronounced in one breath

and lay the emphaſis on the words which exprefs the

nature of what is to be done. Emphafis is the eleva-

tion ofthe voice upon fome word or words in a ſentence.

upon which the ſenſe of the reſt depends, and which

fhould therefore be pronounced with a fuller andſtronger

found of voice. For inftance .: there are three ways,

of making ready to wit ; as front rank, center rank,:

and rear rank in giving the commands for which,

an emphaſis ſhould be laid on the words front, center

and rear ; that the men may diftinguiſh, with abfolute,

certainty, in which way they are to make ready. The

like is to be done in all other cafes. In the following:

E treatife
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treatiſe the emphatical word, or words, in every com-

mand, are printed in Italic ( or floping) letters . The

paufes alfo are marked in their proper places . Some,

without any regard to propriety, make a paufe between

the first and last part of every word ofcommand, even

if it confifts of two words only : but in moſt caſes in

the manual exerciſe no other paufe'is to be made than

that flight one which naturally follows the pronouncing

an emphatical word .

5th. Properpaufes fhould be made between the dif-

ferent words of command ; that the men may have

time to think, and keep their minds calm and fedate :

if they are greatly hurried, they will be confuſed, and

commit blunders.

IV. That the manual exerciſe may be learned with

more accuracy and eaſe, the men fhould at firſt be di-

vided into fquads of fix or eight, or at moſt not above

twelve men each. It will prefently be feen who are

moſt apt, and learn the fafteit : and care fhould always

be taken to put as much as poffible fuch together in a

fquad as are of an equal degree of proficiency ; other-

wife the moſt docile will grow weary and impatient with

the delays occafioned by the reft ; which ifthe officer

attempts to remedy, he muft hurry over the exerciſe ;

and then the more flow of apprehenfion will be bur

half taught.

V. At first the motions must be fhewn them very:

diftinctly ; and if a motion be at all difficult, or com-1

pound, the firelock and the hands of the teacher muſt

move extremely flow, fo that the men may eafily follow

the motion with their eyes ; and when they once obtain

a clear idea of the manner of doing it, they will pre

fently learn to imitate it.

VI. No motion must be begun till the word of

command is fully pronounced ; and after the firſt mo-

tion is finished, the word Two fhould be given as a

fignal when to begin the fecond, and Three when to be-

gin
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gin the third ; and fo on, according to the number of

motions contained in the action : but the men muft

ftop between each motion till every falſe attitude is re-

marked and corrected.

VII. The whole exercife muft not be gone through

at once ; but every diſtinct action repeated over and

over again, till the men perform with tolerable accu-

racy, before they attempt to learn another.

VIII. When many of the men can perform with a

good degree of exactness, it will be proper to join feve-

ral fquads together in a fingle rank ; leaving off the

words two, three, &c. and making them take their mo

tions from a man advanced in the front directly before

the right-hand man, and faced fo as beft to be ſeen by

the whole rank ; as will be hereafter directed for the

fugler. The officer muft caufe this man to ftop be-

tween the motions, that he may correct what is amifs ;

or he may make this correction after the action is

finished, before he gives the next word of command ;

as fhall be found moft convenient. When the men

can do well in this manner, it will be proper (and not

till then) to exerciſe them in three ranks.

IX. By this method, though it may at first fight

appear a little tedious, the officers will find that their

men will be taught with a great deal more eaſe, and in

lefs timethan by any other. They will not only be lefs

likely to forget what they learn, but be exact and uni-

form in every thing they do. Whereas if many are at

firft taught together, efpecially if in two or three ranks,

they will learn but flowly, and never befree from errors ,

becauſe in theſe cafes it will be impoffible for the teacher

to fee and correct what is amifs : fo the men will go

on blundering till they are habituated to their errors,

which afterwards it will bedifficult to get rid.of. The

greateft poffible uniformity in the motions is to be

aimed at ; not merely to render the exercife more

graceful , but becaufe every want of uniformity, (efpe-

cially
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cially in that moſt effential part, the priming, loading

and firing) is attended with inconvenience.

X. That the exercife may be taught with the more

cafe and exactneſs, and performed well, it is requifite

the rank ſhould be as ftraight as poffible ; and when

the men exercife in three ranks the fame direction fhould

be obferved, and the files alfo kept even.* It will be of

great advantage too if the men when learning are pro-

perly fized. If they are in a ſingle rank, they may be

fized from the right to the left, by placing the talleſt

man on the right, the next talleft next to him, and fo

on, till the fhorteft is on the left. If they form two or

three ranks, they fhould be fized as directed in the ft

article of directions for the exerciſe of a company.-

Unless the men are properly fized it cannot well be ſeen

whetherthey are uniform in their attitudes and motions :

and ifthey are uniform , it will appear otherwiſe, iffhort

and tall men are intermixed.

XI. Great care must be taken that the men carry

their arms well, keeping them ſteady against their fhoul-

ders, precifely as directed in the first part of the expla-

nation of the manual exercife. The most common

faults are the carrying the firelock too high, and hold-

ing the butt too far forward.

XII. That the firelocks, when ſhouldered, may be

exactly dreſſed in rank and file, the men must keep

their bodies upright, and in full front ; and not have

one ſhoulder more forward than the other. It is one of

the greatest perfections in exercifing, to have all the fire-

locks carried fo exactly even, and the motions perform-

ed fo true, that in looking along a rank or file you can

fee, as it were, but one firelock ; each piece covering

the others exactly. But this perfect uniformity is hardly

to be expected in the militia ; and will in many in-

ftances be impracticable, whilft the firelocks are of ſuch

different lengths.

XIII. The

•
See Part II. Chap . I. Art F.
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XIII The men fhould be taught to perform every

motion the fhorteft way, keeping their pieces always

near their bodies, without making any wide motions :

and by degrees, eſpecially after they are become tolerable

proficients, they ought to aim at doing every thing with

great life, as though the firelock were moved by aſmart

fpring this will animate, and fix their attention . At

the end of every motion they fhould ftand firm and

fteady, without ftirring in the leaft.

XIV. In performing the manual exerciſe, the men

fhould wait about a ſecond of time (but not more) be-

tween the motions ; or whilft they may count one, two,

diftinctly and the exercifing officer ſhould wait about

two feconds between the end of one action , and his

giving the word of command for another. In ſhort,

the exerciſe muſt be performed quick enough to keep

the men alert and fpirited ; and flow enough to pre-

vent confufion.

XV. As in action the men load and fire with their

bayonets fixed ; fo they are to be taught to do the fame

in the following exerciſe but in learning, they ſhould

performthe motions of loading and firing without hav-

ing their bayonets fixed ; till they can tofs about a fire-

lock with eafe and dexterity. When therefore they

have fixed and charged their bayonets feveral times,

they fhould return them into the fheaths ; and then

learn to prime and load. All the reft ofthe exerciſe

is to be learned in the order in which it ftands.

XVI... When they can do all the actions tolerably

well, it will be right to vary the words of command ; and

not always give them in the fame order, as they ſtand

in the manual exercife ( that being only intended to com-

prehend all the different actions in a regular fuite) but

irregularly ; to accuftom the men to be attentive to

the words of command only ; and not to do things

mechanically, and merely by memory.

XVII. Thefe are the principal directions to be ob-

ferved

1
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ferved in teaching the men but there is one more

which appears to me of the laft importance ; and

which refpects as well the other parts of difcipline as

the manual exercife. It is-That the men be clearly in-

formed of the REASON of every action and movement- or

the USES to which they can be applied. 'Tis the boaſt of

fome(not inthe militia) thattheir men are mere machines.

And Marſhal Saxe calls that a neceffary part of diſci-

pline by which ſoldiers are " reduced to the moſt ſer-

vile obedience, to mere machines, only animated by

the voice of their officers." But God forbid that my

countrymen ſhould ever be thus degraded. There

may, I conceive, be a juft and neceffary fubordination

and obedience without fervility. There are motives

fufficiently powerful to produce fubmiffion among a

people who are trained and diſciplined only to defend

their laws, liberties and country ; without the terrors of

ignominious, barbarous fcourgings, which difgrace

humanity. But ftanding armies are compoſed of very

different men. Theſe ſerve only for their pay :pay : but

that wretched pittance forms a flender motive to obe-:

dience : fear, therefore, the grand principle of defpo-;

tifm , is introduced to its aid. Such foldiers, however,

muſt be dangerous guardians of the rights of any peo-

ple ; fometimes under their leaders they are the first to

invade them ; " often they betray their mafters in dif-

" trefs ; and always want the courage, and induftry,

" which is found in thoſe who fight for their own in-

" terefls." "The populace of Rome (fays the cele-

" brated Rouffeau) were not permitted to have the ho-

" nour of bearing arms in the fervice of their country.

" It was neceffary to be houſe-keepers, in order to at-

" tain the priviledge of defending themſelves. There

" is not one private centinel perhaps, of all thofe innu-

" merable troops, that make fo brilliant a figure in

"the armies of modern princes, who would not, for

" want

Treatife on the Legion, Part I.
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* want of property, have been driven out with difdain

"'from a Roman cohort, WHEN SOLDIERS WERE THE

" DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY." to wise bas

86

"

XVIII. As the militia of America is compofed of

men of property, and will be engaged, not to make

conquefts for Ambition, but merely in their own de

fence ; fo they will need only an information of their

duty to diſpoſe them todo it. As they are reaſonable

beings, as fuch they are to be treated. When men fee

the reafon and ufe of any action or movement, they

will learn it with much more alacrity and pleaſure.

'Tis particularly requifite for the militia to be inform-

ed in what cafes and circumftances the feveral parts of

the exerciſe, but especially of the evolutions, may be

applied, and uled to advantage. There is a great va-

riety of movements uſeful on different occafions, “ but

" they ought never to be performed without explain-

"inging to the foldiers the meaning, and the benefit that

may be drawn from them ;" by this means the men

will be enticed into difcipline, and be ready to perform

what is requifite on all occafions. This will in a good

meaſure compenfate for the want of experience. Cæfar

mentions a remarkable inftance in which the know-

ledge and experience of his private foldiers faved his

army. He was forming an intrenchment to defend

his camp and while part were ſpread abroad upon

the works, and others gone to fetch materials for the

ramparts, the enemy rushed fuddenly, and with incre-

dible ſwiftneſs, from their woody covert, and fell impe-

tuouſly upon his men. Thefe had neither time to range

themſelves under their own colours, nor even to put

on their helmets, and take their fhields. So every one

joined himſelf to the firſt ſtandard he met with ; that he

might not throw away that time in feeking for his own

companions, which was to be ſpent in fighting.

* Rouffeau's Social Compact, p. 202.

Vauban's Treatife of War, quoted in the Cadet, p. 53.

Amidft
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Amidſt theſe difficulties, two things, fays Cæfar, fell

out to the advantage of the Romans : one was, the

knowledge and practice of the foldiers ; becauſe, having

gained experience informer battles, everyfoldier knew what

was proper to be done in ſuch an emergency, as well as his

officer.* To remedy the want of experience as much as

poffible, the militia fhould be let into the ground and

reafon ofevery action and movement ; to which it ex-

perience fhould ever be added, their ability to attack

or defend muft vaftly exceed that of thoſe whoſe ſkill

is founded on mere practice.

J

Cæfar's Commentaries of his Wars in Gaul, Book II.

ed of enw .... cncia.qmvtoni anno 22W 1..
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CHAPTER III.

CONTAINING THE

MANUAL EXERCISE.*

Take caretoperform the ManualExerciſe!

E

VERY foldier muft give the greateſt attention to

the words of command. He is to ſtand ſtraight

and firm upon his legs, with his heels clofe together,

and toes a little turned out ; the belly drawn in a little,

but without conftraint ; the breaft a little projected ;+

the fhoulders fquare to the front, and kept back ; the

head erect, and turned to the right, fo as to look eafily

at the fugler ; the right hand hanging ſtraight down

F.. ..by

In performing the manual exercife, the ranks are to be fix moderate paces,

or twelve feet afunder,

Some of thefe directions may at first view feem unnatural ; but if tried,

they will be found to defcribe the neceffary pofition of a man braced up for vigor-

Dus exertions : or if I were to make any alteration , it fhould be by opening the

feet till the heels were four or five inches afunder ; agreeably to the Norfolk

Difcipline, and the former Exercife of the Army, that being rather a firmer poli-

tion, But a man ftands fufficiently ftrong with his heels cloſed ; in which

pofture a foldier will much fooner learn to place himſelf, than to leave a certain

fpace between his heels, which will require confiderable practice, before he can

form an exact judgment of the diftance, without looking at his feet.

Whenever the manual exercife is performed, one man fhould be advanced

from ten to twenty feet, or more, according tothe length of the front of foldiers,

directly before the right- hand man, to fhew the motions of the exercife . This

man is called the fugler, or pofture- master, at whom every foldier muft look at-

tentively , and from him take the motions : For this purpoſe he thould ſtand in an

oblique pofition, fo as to look full to the center of the body of foldiers , that all

may have the fairest view of him. In teaching the exercife, the perfon who does

it, especially if he alfo fhews the motions, ought to ftand in the manner here di-

rected for the fugler, evenif the number of men he is inftructing does not exceed

half a dozen, as well to accuftom them to look to the right, as that he alfo may

fee the motion of every man at the fame glance of the eyes. Looking to the right.

is fo effentially neceflary both in performing the manual exercife and in marching,

that at first it might not be amifs to give it in command---Look to the right t

Upon which every man turning his head briskly, and looking ſteadfaſtly at the

fugler, you will then begin to teach the exerciſe,
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1

by the fide, with the palm towards the thigh, in its na-

tural, unconſtrained pofition ; he is to carry the fire-

lock againſt the left fhoulder, almoft upright, and fo

low down that the guard will be juft under the left

breaſt ; the barrel outwards ; the left elbow drawn

back (but without conſtraint) and not thruſt out from

the fide ; the three laft fingers of the left hand under

the butt, and the fore-finger and thumbonthe fore fide

ofit ; thus grafping it ftrongly, and with the upper part

of the palm of the hand preffing the piece to the fide,

that it may be kept fteady ; by this means bringingthe

backs ofthe fingers which are under the butt and turn

up onthe infide of it, clofe againft the projecting top

of the thigh-bone ; and laftly turning the lock a very

little to the frontfo that the piece may not lean towards

the head nor from it.

I. Fix your Bayonet !
3 motions.

1. Keeping the firelock fteady atthe fhoulder, feize

it brifkly with the right hand under the cock, the thumb

on the fide of the ftock, and pointing upwards.

2. Throw up your left hand, and feize the firelock

at the fwell ofthe ftock below the tail pipe, bringing

your left arm , from the hand to the elbow, clofe along

the outfide ofthe firelock, which will be brought about

four inches forwards from the fhoulder, without mov-

ing the butt.

3. Quitting the right hand, with your left hand fink

the firelock (letting it flip a little) on the left fide till the

butt ftrikes the ground, as far back as the heels ; the

muzzle coming about five inches before the hollow of

the ſhoulder ; the left arm is to be ftraight, the left

hand holding the firelock a little above the fwell of the

tail pipe ; at the fame inftant feizing the focket, or

handle of the bayonet with the right hand, (the curved,

neck of it coming between the thumb and fore finger)

and
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andthethumb in the hollow ofthe bend, draw it, and,

bringing the notch over the fight on the muzzle, thruft

it down, turn it from you, (carrying your hand down-

wards) and fix it.

II. Shoulder ! 3 motions.

1. Quit the right hand, and bringing up the fire-

lock with the left, feize it again with the right hand

under the cock, at the fame time flipping the left hand

down upon the fwell at the tail pipe, fo as to be in the

pofition ofthe 2d motion ofthe ift explanation .

2. Quit the left hand, and place it ſmartly upon the

butt, at the fame time bringing the piece against your

fhoulder with your right hand.

3. Throw your right hand down by your fide, with

the palm towards the thigh, in its natural unconſtrained

pofition.

III. Charge your Bayonet ! 2 motions.

1. Seize the firelock with the right hand below the

cock, as in explanation ift, motion ft.

2. Make a half face to the right, turning upon

both heels (keeping them both together) till the right

toe points to the right, and the left toe to the front, at

the fame time giving the firelock a fet off by the butt,

and quitting it with the left hand, bring it with the

right hand to the right fide, pulling up the butt brifkly,

thereby bringing the piece down with ſmartneſs upon

the palm of the left hand, with which you meet it (juft

as it falls to a level ) about half way between the ham-

mer-ſpring and the tail-pipe, the thumb on the infide,

pointing forwards, along the flock, the fingers clafped

round the piece ; with your right hand you grafp

strongly the ſmall of the ſtock behind the lock, pref-

fing,the piece to you, the back of the thumb touching

the
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the lowermoft rib, and the two laft fingers bearing on

the top of the hip ; the bayonet is prefented directly

to the front, upon a level, the left hand fupporting the

firelock, to do which more eafly, as well as ftrongly,

prefs the left arm , from the fhoulder to the elbow,

clofe to the body.**

IV. Shoulder ! 2 motions.

1. Pulling up the muzzle with the left hand, and

puſhing down the butt with your right hand, ſpring the

piece over to the left fide, turning the barrel to the

front, quitting the left hand and placing it ſtrong upon

the butt, and bringing the firelock againſt the left ſhoul-

der ; thus coming to the pofition of explanation iſt,

motion ift.

2. Throw your right hand down by your fide.

V. Prime and Load ! 10 motions.

1. Throw up your firelock brifkly, giving it a turn

fo as to bringthe barrel inwards, or looking to the rear,

byfmartly pushing the thick part of the butt to the right

with the fore part of the hand, and pulling the thin part

ofthe butt round to the front with the two laft fingers,

the cock as high as, and directly before the left breaſt,

catching the piece with both hands, the right hand be-

lowthe lock with the thumb clofe under the cock, and

the fingers below the guard, and the left handjust above

the hammer-fpring, with the thumb upright. This

pofition is called a Recover ; the barrel of the firelock is

to be
perpendicular.

2. Make a half face to the right, turning upon both

heels (keepingthem cloſe together) till the right toepoints

to

* From this position you may charge your enemy, if advanced upon you, by

ftepping forward with the left foot, or falling back with the right foot, as your

fituation fhall require.
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to the right, and the left toe to the front, at the fame

time bringing the firelock to the right fide, pulling the

buttup
under the right arm-pit, thereby bringing down

the piece brifkly, but ſtopping it with the left hand before

it can fall to a level ; at the inftant the piece is brought

down, quit the right hand, and place the right thumb

againſt the face of the hammer, under the flint, the

fingers neither clinched, nor extended, but juſt as they

naturally fall ; the left arm lays againſt the body, with

the elbow carried to the right almoft to the center of

the body ; and from the elbow up to the hand the arm

is nearly perpendicular ; the firelock pointing ftraight

to the front, and its muzzle fo high as to clear the man's

head in the rank before you, when the ranks arein cloſe

order, reſts on the palm of the left hand, (which is juſt

forward ofthe hammer-fpring, ) the thumb extending

along the ftock, and the fingers clafping the piece.

This attitude is called the priming pofition.

3. Open the pan, puſhing back the hammer with

your thumb.

4. Handle your cartridge, bringing down your

right hand brifkly, with a flap upon your pouch ; and

taking out a cartridge with your two fore-fingers and

thumb, bring it up to your mouth, the elbow a little

turned up, and open it, by biting off the top of the

paper fo as to feel the powder in your mouth ; then,

placing your thumb upon the top of your cartridge,

bring it down cloſe to and even with the pan (the firſt

joint of the fore-finger touching the under fide of the

pan) the thumb uppermoft.

5. Prime, by turning up the hand and fhaking

fome of the powder into the pan ; and again placing

your thumb upon the cartridge, bring your two laſt

fingers behind the hammer.

6. Shut the pan with a quick motion, drawing

back the elbow.

7. Caft about your firelock brifkly, finking the

butt

1
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1

butt by a strong push with the two laft fingers of the

right hand against the hammer ; at the fame time

bringing down the left hand with the piece, let it flip

through it till the butt touches the ground on the out-

fide of the left toe, and about five inches from it,* in

fuch a direction that the toes and the butt ofthe fire-

lock may be about on the fame range, with the lock to

the front, the left arm ftraight, the left hand before the

left thigh, holding the piece between the thumb and

fingers ; as foon as you have pushed down the butt,

as before mentioned, you meet the muzzle of the fire-

lock with the hollow of the right hand, keeping the

muzzle before the center of the body, and about five

inches from it.

8. Load, turning up your hand, putting the car-

tridge into the muzzle, the open end downwards, giv-

ing it a fudden fhake that the powder may run out of

it, and puſhing it into the barrel with the fore-finger ;

then inftantly turning the ſtock a little towards you,

fo as to come at the rammer eafily, feize the butt of it

with the thumb and fore-finger, all the fingers being

clenched (the thumb and fore-finger uppermoft) and

the elbow down.

9. Draw your rammer with a quick motion half

out, catching it inftantly with your right hand, the back

of it towards you, the thumb turned downwards and

`on the outer fide of the rammer, the back of the thumb

just above, or touching the muzzle ; immediately clear

the rammer ofthe pipes, turn it, and bringing the butt

ofit into the muzzle upon the cartridge, inftantly thruft

it down till the hand comes to the muzzle.

ro. Slipupyour hand upto the fmall end, and thruft-

ing down the rammer, drive the cartridge home ; then

nimbly draw the rammer half way out of the barrel,

catch it back-handed (as in the ninth motion) the fore-

finger

* Ifa firelock be long in proportion to the man who ufes it, the butt muſt be

caft further from the left toe, till the muzzle is at moſt no higher than the ching

otherwife it will be difficult for him to managehis rammer,
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finger and back of the thumb juft above, or touching

the muzzle, clear it of the barrel, turn it, and bring the

fmall end into the pipes, and with one puſh, thruſt it

down till your hand comes to the muzzle ; then flip-

ping up the hand, place the firft joint of the fore-finger

on the top of the butt, holding the rammer between

the thumb and middle-finger about two inches below

the fore-finger, and immediately with one more puſh

thruft the rammer home, letting the middle-finger,

when it comes to the muzzle, flip under the barrel, the

thumb and fore-finger being ftill kept upon the ram-

mer. Be careful, from the entering of the first pipe till

the rammer is completely returned, to bear it upwards

with your hand, fo as to keepthe point ofit clofe in the

groove of the ftock. *

VI. Shoulder !
3 motions.

1. With great brifknefs throw up the firelock with

the left hand, to the left fide, and, opening the hand a

little, inftantly flip it down till it comes to the fwell by

the tail pipe, then clofing it again, (the thumb pointing

upwards and the fingers clafping the piece) ; at the

fame time with the right hand feize the firelock below

the lock, the fore- finger clofe under the cock, and the

thumb on the fide of the ftock pointing upwards, the

left arm,
from the hand to the elbow, lying againſt the

firelock ; and at the fame inftant thatyou throw upthe

firelock you turn upon both heels to your proper front ;

thus coming to the pofition ofthe 2d motion ofthe ift.

explanation.

2. As in explanation 2d, motion 2d.

3. As in explanation 2d, motion gd.

* When exeroifing without cartridges, the fteel rammer being with one ſtroke

driven down against the breech pin, will rebound fo that you may catch it (back-

(handed) by the middle at the muzzle ; then instantly clearing it of the barrel,

return it.
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*VII. AsFrontRank, makeready ! I motion.

Throw up your firelock brifkly to the Recover, as

in explanation 5th, motion 1ft ; then (making a ſcarcely,

fenfible paufet) fink the body with a quick motion,

(turning the left toe to the front, but keeping the heel

faft) and kneel upon the right knee, throwingthe right

foot fo far back (which will be from three feet to three

and a half, according to the length of the limbs ) as that

the left leg may be straight up and down, and the right

knee about ten or twelve inches behind the left heel,

and in fuch a direction , that, if a ſtraight line be drawn

from front to rear, touching the infide ofthe left heel,

and the infide of the right toe, then the infide of the

right knee fhall be about five inches to the right of

that line. At the fame time that you kneel, bring the

butt upon the top of the left thigh, and cock the fire-

lock (having brought thethumb over the cock the in-

ftant you began to kneel ; ) hold the piece upright, and

fo near the body that the cock may almoft, or quite

touch the left breaft ; keep the body alfo perfectly up-

right, and both elbows down, the left coming cloſe to

the firelock.§

VIII.

* Seeingthe fame men mayhappen to be fometimes in the front, fometimes in

the center, andfometimes in the rearrank ; and as the manner ofmaking readyto

fire, varies in each ; it is neceffary that every man fhould know, and be practifed

in thofe variations : and therefore the threeranks are taught to make ready, first,

as ifthey were all in the front rank, then as if they were all in the center rank,

and lastly, as if they were all in the rear rank.

At the first learning this motion it may be beft to make a longer pauſe, or

dividethe motion of making ready into two motions ; firft coming to a recover,

then kneeling and cocking ; but after a little practice it will be eafy to make ready

in one motion without any pauſe, or but the flighteft imaginable.

In doing this care must be taken to throw the foot fo much to the right

withal, as to avoid hitting the left leg of the man in the center rank, when the

ranks are in clofe order.

Figure 3d, Plate 1. Shews the pofition of the ranks in making ready ; f,f,

the left foot and right knee and leg of the front rank, c,, the teet of the

center rank, and r, r, the feet of the rear rank ; and 1, 1, 1, the left feet of the

right hand men,
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VIII. Preſent !
I motion.

Throw down the muzzle ofyour piece with the left

hand, and fpring up the butt with the right, bringing

the butt-end into the hollow, between the right breaft

and fhoulder, and preffing it hard againſt the ſhoulder ;

at the fame time place the fore- finger before the trigger ;

flip the left hand forward as far as the fwell by the tail-

pipe, fupporting the firelock at an exact level, thethumb

pointing forwards to themuzzle ; put the elbows down,

but in eafy pofitions ; lean the right cheek againſt the

butt of the firelock, fhut the left eye, and look with.

the right along the barrel, from the breech-pin to the

fight near the muzzle, at the object you would hit ;

or, in three words (to ufe the well known phraſe)

take good fight..

IX. Fire ! 9 motions.*

1. Pull the trigger ftrongly and at once with the

fore-finger, that the piece may be fure to go off ; and

having fired, inftantly raiſe up your body, by a ſmart

fpring upon your left leg, and a fudden pufh againſt

the ground with your right toe, keeping the left foot

faft, and bringing the right heel cloſe to the left ; at

the fame time bring the butt of the firelock up under

the right arm- pit, and the muzzleto its proper height ;

flipping back the left hand towards the hammer fpring,

and feizing the cock, above the flint, with the thumb

and fore-finger of the right hand, all the fingers being

bent inwards, but not clenched hard, the back of the

hand up, and the right elbow down : thus coming to

the priming pofition ; as directed in explanation 5th,

motion 2d.
2. Half-

G

There is really but one motion in firing ; yet, as no time is to be left in

action, and as the men would, after difcharging, immediately proceed to load again,

almoſt involuntarily, from a principle of felf-defence : fo they are to be taught

to do the fame thing at exercife ; as foon as they have fired , going on to prime

and load again, without the particular word of command therefor being given .
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z. Half-cock your firelock, by drawing back the

right arm.

3. Handle your cartridge. 1 (4th

4. Prime. As 5th
motion of

5. Shut your pan. 6th
the fifth

6. Caft about. > in<in< 7th

7. Load. 8th explana-

8. Draw your rammer.
the 9th

tion.

9. Ram and return.
10t

h

3 motions.X. Shoulder !

Proceed as directed in the fixth explanation.

XI. As Center Rank, makeready! I motion.

Throw up your firelock brifkly to the Recover, as

in explanation 5th, motion ft, then inſtantly turning

the left toe to the front, at the fame time ftep back

with the right foot about eighteen inches to the rear,

planting the heel five or fix inches to the right of a

line drawn from the left heel ftraight into the rear,

pointing the right toe to the right ; alfo place the

right thumb upon the cock, immediately upon coming

to the recover, and cock the piece at the inftant the

right foot, in ftepping back, ftrikes the ground, and

keep it upright, at a recover.

XII. Preſent !
I ' motion.

As in explanation 8th, prefenting the piece fome-

what to the right of the front rank, and finking the

muzzle a little, ſo as to aim at a man's breaft if a gun-

fhot off. When you bringdown the muzzle, you ſlip

forward the left hand to the fwell by the tail-pipe.

XIII.
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XIII. Fire ! 9 motions.

As in explanation 9th, immediately upon having

fired bringing the right heel up clofe to the left, con-

ing to the priming pofition, and without delay pro-

ceeding to prime and load.

XIV. Shoulder ! 3 motions.

Proceed as directed in the 6th explanation.

XV. As Rear Rank, make Ready ! I motion.

As in explanation 9th, only this rank fteps to the

right fo far that their right toes come directly behind,

and eight or ten inches in the rear of, the left heels of

their right-hand men ; bending the rightknees a little,

fo as to bring the right legs nearly ftraight up and

down ; this will throw their bodies into the intervals

of the file-leaders and files upon the right, and enable

them to prefent with more eafe and advantage, and to

fpring back with brifkneſs after they have fired.

XVI. Prefent !
I motion.

As in explanations 8th and 12th, but prefenting

little to the right of the center rank, as that rank did

to the right of the front rank.

XVII. Fire ! 9 motions.

As in explanations 9th and 13th.

XVIII. Shoulder ! 3 motions,

Proceed as directed in the fixth explanation:

XIX
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XIX: Ranks ! make Ready ! I motion.

The three ranks make ready together ; the front

rank as in explanation 7th, the center rank as in ex-

planation 11th, and the rear rank as in explanation

15th . *

XX. Prefent ! I motion.

As in explanations 8th, 12th and 16th.

XXI. Fire ! I motion.

The three ranks fire together ; then inftantly fpring

to the pofition of the Recover, defcribed in explana-

tion 5th, motion ft.

XXII. Charge your Bayonet ! 1 motion .

Bring down your firelock, and make a half face to

the right, coming at once to the pofition of explana-

tion 3d, motion 2d.

XXIII. Recover your Arms ! 1 motion .

Bring your firelock at once up to the pofition of the

Recover, defcribed in explanation 5th, motion ift, face-

ing fquare to the front.

XXIV. Half-Cockyour Firelock ! 1 motion.

Place the right thumb upon the cock, raifing the

elbow a little, and inftantly half- cock, bringing the

elbow down, and then dropping the thumb upon the

breech - pin.
XXV.

* This manner of making ready is only defigned as a praxis upon, or applica~

tion of, the three former ways of making ready ; and the ranks being at open

ordes, it will be feen more eafily whether the rear ranks perform as they ought.

For making ready and firing with the ranks in clofe order, particular directions

will be given in the article of the firings .

ག
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.I.

XXV. Shoulder !

६.

2 motions.

With both hands give the piece a fudden turn

till the barrel comes to the front (turning it firft to the

right, and fo round to the front) quitting inſtantly the

left hand, and placing it under the butt as the piece is

finking in the right hand ; and with both hands (but

principally with the right) bring the firelock againſt

your left ſhoulder ; thus coming to the pofition of ex-

planation ift, motion ift.

2. Throw your right hand down by your fide.

XXVI. Shut your Pan ! 2 motions.

1: Bring up your right hand juft above the ham

mer, with the fingers extended, and the fore- finger

touching the barrel ; and inftantly thrusting the two

fore-fingers behind the hammer, force it down fmartly.

2. Throw your right hand down by your fide.

XXVII. Return your Bayonet ! 3 motions.

I. As in explanation ft, motion ift.

2. As in explanation 1ft, motion 2d.

3. Sink the firelock with your left hand, till the

butt ftrikes the ground, as in explanation ift, motion

3d, quitting the right hand and bringing it up to the

muzzle, with the upper joint of the fore- finger under

the neck of the bayonet (which brings the back of the

hand to the front) ftriking it up ftrongly, clapping

down the thumb in the hollow of the neck, turning

the bayonet towards you (bringing the neck to the

front) pufhing it up again brifkly, fetching it off from

the muzzle, and returning it into the fcabbard ; which

being done, inftantly thrown up your right hand and

feize the firelock at the muzzle.

XXVII.
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XXXVIII. Shoulder !
3 motions.

Do precifely as is directed in the 2d explanation.

XXIX. Secure your Firelock ! 3 motions.

1 and 2, As in explanation ift, motions ift

and 2d.

3. Throw down your left hand brifkly along with

the firelock, the barrel downwards, the muzzle point-

ing ftraight to the front, and coming within about a

foot of the ground, and the butt cloſe up to the hind

partof the arm pit ; the firelock, where it touches your

fide, refts about half way between the top of the hip-

bone and the top of the thigh- bone ; and you cover

the lock with the left arm, which, for that end, is to be

kept, from the elbow to the wrift, clofe against the

piece.*

XXX. Shoulder ! 3 motions.

1. Raifing your firelock with your lefthand, (throw-

ing up the muzzle till the barrel be perpendicular) and

feizing it inftantly with the right hand under the cock ,

come to the pofition directed in the 2d motion ofthe

ift explanation.

2 and 3, As in explanation 2d, motions 2d and 3d.

17

XXXĮ.

The fecuring is to keep the lack from wet in rainy weather. But ifyou are

upon a match of confiderable length it will be neceffary to shift the position of

the firelock, to carry it with more eafe : this may be done by bringing the left

arm underthe barrel of the piece, and letting the firelock rest upon it juft at the

bend of the elbow, the hammer coming down against the arm, and the ſmall of

the flock up clofe to the hind part of the armpit : the muzzle will by this means

be raiſed about two feet from the ground. In this pofition you may ſupport the

firelock with the left arm alone, or with the affiftance of the right hand laid upon

the left, or in any way which you find moft convenient. If your ramrods are fo

Joofe in the pipes as to fly out in coming down to, the fecure, your left thumb-

hould at the 2d motion be placed just beyond the tail pipe, fo as by bearing upon

the rod to keep it faft ; but this defect ought to be remedied,
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1

XXXI. Slope your Firelock ! I motion.

With the left hand push the firelock upwards, flip-

ping it upon the fhoulder ; and at the fame time raif-

ing the butt forward, let the muzzle drop behind, but

not fo low as to interfere with the head of the man be-

hind you if you wereat clofe order. In doing this mo-

tion you will naturally point the firelock to the right,

in an oblique pofition ; and it may properly be held fo

far obliquely, as that the muzzle fhall be behind the

right fhoulder, in a range from front to rear. In this

poſition you will balance and carry the firelock in the

manner you find moſt eafy.

XXXII. Erect your Firelock ! 2 motions.

1. With your left hand pull down the butt ofthe

firelock to the hip-bone, at the fame timethrowing up

the righthand againſt the ſtock below the lock, to keep

the piece to the ſhoulder.

2. Throw your right hand down by your fide.

XXXIII. Support your Firelock! 2 motions.

I. Without ftirring the firelock, feize it with your

right hand fo far below the lock as to give room for

the left arm to be brought under the cock at the next

motion, the thumb on the infide, pointing upwards,

the ball of it only touching the piece, the upper joints

of the fingers on the front of the fmall of the ftock,

and the lower joints clafped round on the outfide of it.*

2. Quitting the butt with the left hand, bring your

left arm cloſe up under the cock, refting the left hand

upon the right arm, the palm nearly on the upper fide,

the

This is precifely the manner in which you muft feize the firelock with the

right hand, in explanation 1ft, motion Ift, and in all thofe cafes which refer to

this fame motion ; except that in all of them you bring the upper joint of the

fore finger clofe up under the cock.
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the fingers moftly on the fore fide of it, extended to-

wards the elbow, and the thumb between the arm and

the body; the left arm is to be ftraight acroſs the body,

in the moſt eaſy pofition; and the cock refting upon

it near the bend of the elbow fupports the piece. The

pofition ofthe firelock at the fupport, ifwell carried, does

not differ materially from its pofition when fhouldered.*

XXXIV. Shoulder ! 2 motions.

1. Seize the butt with your left hand.

2. Throw your right hand down by your fide.

XXXV. Advance your Firelock ! 3 motions.

1. Throwup the firelock to a recover ; as in expla-

nation 5th, motion ift.

2. With a quick motion bring your piece before

your right fide, letting it fink, and flipping upthe left

hand to about the middle of the barrel at the fame

time draw the thumb from under the cock, placing it

above the guard, and the three laft fingers from below

the guard, bringing the little finger under the cock,

with that, and the fore-finger which is under the guard,

chiefly fupporting the firelock ; the fmall of the ftock

lies between the fore-finger and middle finger, the fecond.

joint ofthe thumb refts upon the guard, the back of

the hand is turned to the right, and the palm of it, near

the wrift, beats upon the hammer fpring and the edge

ofthe hammer ; at the inftant you flip upthe left hand,

and fhift the right hand, coming to the poſition juft

deſcribed, you bring the barrel ofthe piece into the

hollow between the right breaſt and fhoulder, the left-

hand

* Byſupporting your arms in the manner here directed , you may at any time de-

termine whether you carry the firelock at the true height when ſhouldered : for if

whenthe left arm, from the hand to the elbow, is brought ftraight across the body,

over the right arm, it comes clofe under the cock, then is the firelock at its proper

height or ifthere be any difference, the butt may be atrifle higher at the ſhoulder
than atthe fupport,
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hand flipped up, being as high as the arm-pit, and the

right arm hanging ftraight down by your ſide in an eaſy,

unconſtrained pofition.

3. Throw your left hand down byyour fide."

XXXVI. Shoulder ! 3 motions.

1. With your right hand throw up the firelock be-

fore the left breaſt, catching it with both hands, and

bringing it to a proper recover.

2. Turning the barrel by the right round to the

front, and quitting the left hand, fink the piece with the

right hand by the left fide, and feize the butt with the

left hand, bringing the piece against the fhoulder ; thus

comingto the pofition ofexplanation 1ft, motion ift.

3. Throw your right hand down by your fide.

XXXVII. Carry your Firelock in your

right hand !
2 motions.

1. Throwing up the right hand, feize the firelock

juft below the fwell by the tail-pipe, the little finger

touching, or being near, the left shoulder, and almoft

as high as the top of it.

2. Quit the left hand and bring the firelock with

the right hand down by your right fide, holding it in a

loping pofition, the butt coming within a few inches

of the ground, and the muzzle about a foot and a half

before the right ſhoulder.†

the

H XXXVIII,

* I think this manner of advancing the firelock much preferable tothat ufed by

army ; not only becauſe they take four motions to perform what is here done

in three, but becaufe coming to the recover, which is bere the first motion, ie

alfo the first movement in priming and loading and making ready to fire, and fo

the repetition of it will render the men more expertin performing that part of thofe

important actions..

When marching through woods and buſhes, in Indian file, this way of car-

rying the firelock would prevent its interfering with them ; and the muzzle point-

ing to high upwards, the man before you would not be indanger, in cafe your

pieces fhould go off. But if thefirelocks are not loaded they may be carried upon

alevel,which will be a much easier pofition.

மிலம்
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XXXVIII. Shoulder ! 2 motions.

1. Bring the firelock againſt the left ſhoulder,

comingto the poſition of explanation 37th, motion iſt.

Throw your right hand down by your fide.
2 .

XXXIX. Order your Firelock ! 2 motions.

1. Seize the firelock with your right hand, juſt be-

low the fwell by the tail-pipe, as in explanation 37th,

motion ift.

2. Quitting the left hand, bring down the firelock

brifkly with the right hand, by your right fide, letting

it flip through the hand till the butt ftrikes the ground

on the outfide of, but near to the right toe, the barrel

coming behind, and reſting againſt the hollow between

the thumb and fore-finger ofthe right hand, with which

you hold the piece upright ; keeping the hand as low

as may be without conſtraint.*

XL. Shoulder ! 2 motions.

1. Withyour right hand bring upthe firelock againſt

your left fhoulder, and place the left hand under the

butt, taking care to give the piece a little tofs up, and

to flip down your hand belowthe fwell by the tail-pipe,

juft as you are bringing the piece against your fhoul-

der ; thus coming to the pofition of explanation 37th,

motion ift,

Throw your right hand down by your fide.

XLI.

Ifthe men are to ftand any time, efpecially if they have been marching or

exercifing, fo as to be at all fatigued, give the word, Eafeyout Arms ! upon which

leaningthe firelock againſt the hollow of the right shoulder they quit the right;

hand, and have both arms at liberty, to relieve and eaſe them as they pleafe . When

they are to feize their pieces again, give the word, Handle your Firelock ! upon

which they come to their former pofition, at the order. Sometimes there may be

occafion to ground the firelock from the order ; in which cafe it is to be done as

in explanation 41ft, motions 3d and 4th, by the word, Groundyour Firelock ! In

like manner you may order the firelock from the ground, as in explanation 42d,

motions ift and 2d, by the word, Take up your Firelock !
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XLI. Ground your Firelock ! 4 motions .

ift and 2d motions, as in explanation 39th.

3. Slip the two fore fingers of the right hand over

the ſtock till their ends are on the left fide of the ram-

mer, and inſtantly turn the firelock on the butt till the

lock points tothe rear ; then, without making the leaft

paufe, ftep with the left foot directly forward a mode-

rate pace, (or fo far, that when the firelock is laid on

the ground, the right hand and left heel may be about

on a line) and bending the right knee till it comes down

by the piece within an inch or two of the ground, and

placing the left hand on the left knee, ( by way of fup-

port to the body) lay the firelock on the ground, the

barrel in a ftraight line to the front, the lock upwards,

and your head fufficiently erect to fee the fugle man,

or poſture mafter.

4. Quitting the firelock, raife up your body and

bring back your left foot to its former pofition , letting

both hands hang byyour fides, eafy and unconftrained.

XLII. Shoulder ! 4 motions.

1. Step forward with the left foot, and bending the

right kneeand placing your left hand on your left knee,

feize the firelock where you held it in grounding ; thus

comingtothe pofition ofthe 3d motion ofexplanation 41 .

2. Raife up yourſelf and firelock, ftepping back

again with the left foot, and as foon as the piece comes

nearly perpendicular,* with your thumb pulled back

and two fore fingers pufhed forward turn the barrel be-

hind ; coming to the pofition of the 2d motion of ex-

planation 39.

3 and 4. Bring the firelock to your fhoulder as in

explanation 40.
After

* Ifyou attempt to turn the barrel behind before the firelock is raiſed nearly to

a perpendicular, the thin part ofthe butt will ſtrike the ground, and thereby throw

the butt away from its place,
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FTERthe manualexercifewas chiefly printed off, I

Atho't it might be of advantage, in order to facili-

tate the acquiring a proper pronunciation, to mark the

accented fyllables, as well as the emphatical words, in the

words of command in the manual exerciſe ; and have

therefore added the following table, in which thoſe

fyllables only, and emphatic words of one fyllable, are

printed in Italics : and for the future, all other words

of command will be printed in the fame manner.

1. Fix your Bayonet !

2. Shoulder !

3. Change your Bayonet !

4. Shoulder !

5. Prime and Load !

1. Upon which you instantly come to a Recover !

2. To your priming poſition !

3. Open your Pan !

4. Handle y

5. Prime1

your Cartridge !

6. Shut your Pan !

7. Caft about !

8. Load!

9. Draw your Rammer!

10. Ram and Return !

6. Shoulder !

7. As Front Rank, make ready !

8. Prefent !

9 Fire !

Number ofMotions,

1. Upon which youinftantly come to the priming pofition.

2. HalfCock !

3. Handle your Cartridge.

And fo on, as before

10. Shoulder !

11. As Center Rank, make ready !

12. Prefent!

13. Fire !

3
3
2
2

ག
ས
ས
ཊ
ྛ
ི

3.*

I

9

I

I

9

13. Shoulder !

As emphafis is the raifing of the voice upon a certain word, or words, in a

fentence, fo accent is the elevation of the voice upon a certain fyllable in a word ;

which fyllable must be louder, or better heard than the reft : as in the word

fhoulder, the voice muſt be raiſed on the fyllable ( fhoul) which takes the accent ;

that is, it must be pronounced louder than the fyllable (der. )
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"

"

14. Shoulder !

Number ofMotionse

3

I

I

15. As Rear Rank, make ready

16. Prefent !

17. Fire !

18. Shoulder !

19. Ranks ! make ready.

20. Preſent!

21. Fire !

And inftantly come to a Recover.

22 Charge your Bayonet !

23. Recover your Arms !

24. Half-Cock your Firelock !

25. Shoulder !

26. Shut your Pan !

27. Return your Bayonet !

28. Shoulder !

29. Secure your Firelock !

30. Shoulder !

31. Slope your Firelock !

your Firelock !
32. Erect your

33. Support your Firelock !

34. Shoulder !

35. Advance your Firelock !

36. Shoulder !

37. Carry your Firelock in your right band !

38. Shoulder !

39. Order your Firelock !

40. Shoulder !

41. Ground your Firelock !

-42. Shoulder ! ...

9

3

I

I

3

3.

3

3

I

1
2
2
3
M
M
M
H
2
2
2
3
3
2
2

45

EXPLANATIONS offome figures in plate I. which respect the manual exercifer-

and were intended to be inferted, but were omitted in their properplaces.

Fig. 4. fhews the pofition ofthe feet when you ſtand facing full to the front.

Fig. 5. fhews the pofition of the feet when you ftand half-faced to the right;

as in charging the bayonet, and in priming and loading from the time you come

to the priming pofition till you perform the ift motion of fhouldering.

Fig. 6. fhews the oblique pofition of the bodies of the men in the three ranks,

half-faced to the right, whilft they are priming and loading, and until they per-

form the first motion of fhouldering,

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

THE

OFFICERS' EXERCISE.

TH

HE officers in the militia will 'doubtlefs arm

themſelves with the firelock and bayonet : they

may therefore at any time make uſe of fuch parts of

the manual exercife as fuit their convenience. For

inftance if they are upon a fhort march, they may

carry their fufees advanced, or in the right hand; and

if upon a march of confiderable length, they may carry

their fufees fhouldered orfupported ; and when they ſtand,

may come to the order. But befides the common ma-

nual exerciſe, the following actions may fometimes be

found convenient.- Suppofe the officers to be ftanding

with their fufees advanced, thefe actions may be per-

formed by the following words of command.

I. Carry your Fufee in your right band !
2 motions.

I. Bear up the cock with your little finger which

is under it, by that means bringing forward the muzzle

about afoot and a half from the fhoulder, meeting the

piece there with the left hand, and feizing it juſt above

the tail- pipe ; at that inftant quit the right hand and

feize the piece fomewhere between the tail pipe and

hammer-fpring ; near the fwell of the ftock, if the

muzzle is to be carried high ; and about midway be-

tween the hammer-ſpring and tail-pipe, if the muzzle

is to be depreſſed till the piece be almoſt level.

2. Quit

Fufee is the name ufually given tothe firelock carried by an officer , being

commonly of a lighter kind than that of a foldier. 'Tis fo called from fufil, the

French name for a firelock ; fufil fignifying feel, from which, by a ftroke of

the fint, fire is produced. A firelock is fo called, from the lock's producing fire

of itfelf, without the affiftance of a match for formerly, muskets had neither

flint nor feel ; but were fired with a lighted match ; whence they were called

match-locks
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2. Quit the left hand, and let your right hand fink

till your arm is ftraight ; and ifthe fufee is not loaded,

depreſs the muzzle at the fame time, till the barrel is

brought down almoſt to a level ; but if loaded, keep

the muzzle at its elevation, about a foot and a half

from the fhoulder ; in either cafe balancing the piece

in the manner you find moſt eaſy.

II. Carry your Fufee in your left hand ! 2 motions?

I.
1. Bring your fufee over to your left fide, againft

the hollow of your left fhoulder, with the barrel to the

front, and place the two middle fingers of the left hand

under the cock, by which the piece is to be fupported ;

the thumb falls upon the ends of the fingers which fup-

port the piece, and the little finger below them. In

carrying the fufee over to the left fide, you bring it fo

low down that when the fingers of the left hand are

placed under the cock, the left arm may be ſtraight,

but without conſtraint.

2. Throw your right hand down by your fide.

III. Carry your Fufee in your right hand! 2 motions.

I. Seize the fuſee with the right hand where you

quitted it in the 2d motion of explanation 2d.

2. Bring the fufee over to your right fide, carrying

it in your right hand, in the poſition of explanation

ift, motion 2d.

IV. Order your Fuſee ! I motion.

Raifing the muzzle up, or bringing it in towardsthe

right ſhoulder, till the piece is about perpendicular, let

the fuſee flip through the hand till the butt comes to

the ground, on the outfide of the right toe.

XI

V. Carry
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V. Carry your Fufee in your right band ! I motion.

11

Tofs up the fufee, and, as it rifes, flip down your

right hand as far as fhall be neceffary to balance and

carry it with eafe ; either with the muzzle elevated if

loaded, or depreffed nearly to a level it unloaded.

·1.

VI. Advance your Fufee ! 2 motions.

Tofs up the fuſee a little, and feize it with the

left hand juſt above the tail-pipe ; at the fame time

quit the right hand, and place it about the lock and

guard, as in explanation 35th, motion 2d, of the ma-

nual ; the piece being brought nearly, or quite upright,

with the barrel only five or fix inches from the fhoul-

der, and the right arm ſtraight.

2.
Quit the left hand, throwing it down byyour

fide, and bring the fufee with your right hand againſt

the hollow of the right fhoulder.

I.

VII. Order your Fufee ? 2 motions.

Seize the fufee with your left hand juſt above

the tail-pipe, the left arm (from the hand to the elbow)

coming fquare acroſs the body ; at the fame time quit

the right hand and feize the piece near the tail - pipe,

and juft under the left hand ; in doing which you will

naturally bring the piece forward about five, or fix

inches from the ſhoulder.

2. Quitting the left hand, fink the fufee with your

right, till the butt ftrikes the ground on the out fide of

the right toe.

1

VIII. Ground your Fufee ! 2 motions.

As in explanation 41ft, motions 3d and 4th, ofthe

manual.

IX. Take
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IX. Take up your Fufee ! 2 motions.

As in explanation 42d, motions ift and 2d, of the

manual.

X. *Advance your Fuſee ! 2 motions:

1. Tofs up the fufee directly before the right

fhoulder, as high as when advanced, and feize it with

the left hand just above the tail-pipe ; at the fame time

quitting the right hand, place it about the lock, as in

explanation 35th, motion 2d, of the manual ; the

right arm being ſtraight.

2. Quit the left hand, throwing it down by your

fide, and bring the piece with your right hand againſt

the hollow of your right fhoulder..

N. B. If the Serjeants be armed with the firelock

and bayonet, they oughtto learn the officers exer-

cife as well as the manual, and ufe one and the

other occafionally, as they fhall have need ; for

which fome directions will hereafter be given.

To the directions already given for teaching the

exerciſe, I add this general obfervation-That the

exercife ofthe firelock cannot be learned or performed

with ease and gracefulneſs unleſs a man holds hispiece

fightly, fo that it may have fome play in his hands.

Learners are extremely apt to gripe their pieces

fo hard as to prevent their being brought to many

neceffary pofitions without great conſtraint, and

fometimes even a diftortion of the limbs. This

leads them to think the exerciſe difficult to learn ,

and hard to perform : whereas the fault often lies

I in

* To advance, ſometimes means to elevate or raiſe, and is properly applied to

the action by which the firelock , pike, or other weapon is raifed from the order

to the pofition called the advance and doubtless it was the nature of this action

(originally performed with the pike ) , that caufed the word advance to be given

for performing it. And although in coming to this pofition from the fhouldered

firelock, you really deprefs instead of advancing the piece ; yet, as the pofition is

the fame as when you advance fromthe order, ---coming to it from the fhoulder

is well enough called advancing the firelock.
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in their grafping the firelock with all their ſtrength;

as if that were neceffary to fupport it. or they

feared fome one would robthem of it : whereas,

if they hold the piece looſely in their hands, fo

that it may, when neceffary, turn and flip with

freedom , it will naturally cometo its proper pofi-

tion, and their hands and arms be at caſe:

PART II.

Ofthe Elements of Evolutions,* and the

Principles of Manœuvres.†

CHAPTERER I:

Ofthe names ofthefeveral parts of a body of men drawn

up in military order ; and of the diftances of ranks and

files.

1.

B

ARTICLE I.

Y the word Rank, is meant a number of men

ranged fide by fide in a ftraight line and by

the word File, a number of men ranged in an exact

line behind one another, or (in the military phraſe)

from front to rear. A rank therefore, by being faced

to

The word evolution fignifies an unrolling, or unfolding ; and is not inaptly

applied tothe movement by which a body ofmen, formed into a column, or other

compound order, is unfolded, and reduced to its fimple Atate ofranks and files,

fuch as that ofa company or battalion when firſt drawn up ; but in common fpeech

it alfo fignifies the folding up, or forming into columna, &c. as well as the unfold-

ing or reducing.

† Manœuvre is a French word fignifying the working of a ship and its tack-

ling andto manœuvre a body of men, is to fleer, or lead it, in different directions,

toturn it into different fhapes, and to make with it a variety of difpofitions, an-

fwering to all the occafions and neceffities of war. "Tis pronounced by Eng-
Jifhmen as if it were written manuver.
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to the right or left, may become a file, and in the fame

manner a file may become a rank, in the true meaning

ofthe words but they are not always uſed with pre-

cifion. Accordingly, when a body of men drawn up

in three, or more ranks, are faced to the right or left

and march, one of the flanks leading, (whence they are

faid to marchby the flank) ' tis called marching by files ;

which is not ſtrictly proper, what were files being then

become ranks.

II. As battalions were formerly drawn up fix, eight,

ten, and ſometimes twelve deep, fo a file of men figni-

fied 6, 8 , 10, or 12 men : but now that they are drawn

up only three deep ( that is, in three ranks) a file of

men means but three and as many times three men

as there are in a company or battalion thus drawn up,

fo many files they are faid to contain.

*

*

III. A rank is diftinguiſhed into rightflank, left

flank, and center which terms refpectively fignify

fometimes the outside of the right, and of the left,

and the very center ofthe rank ; and fometimes the parts

of, or all thoſe men in the rank which are neareſt to

one or the other of thofe places. The foremoſt or

front man in the file is called the file-leader. The first

or foremoſt rank is called the front rank, the next the

center rank, and the third the rear rank. But when we

ſay rear ranks we mean the center rank and rear rank,

as they are in the rear of, or behind the front rank ;

and by front ranks we mean the front rank andthe cen-

ter rank, as they are in the front of the rear rank.

IV. To have the exercife well performed, it is very

requifite that the ranks and files fhould be as ſtraight

and even as poffible . This alfo is of the moſt effential

importance in action. For in broken, difordered ranks

and files the men would be incapable of making an at-

tack or defence. For this reafon the greateft attention

is to be given, in every part of exerciſe, to make the

Barriffe's Young Artillery-Man, p. 5.

men
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men dress (that is ſtraighten) their ranks, and cover well

their file leaders. Covering means the placing the men

in a file, fo as to be exactly behind one another, in a

line from the front to the rear; fo that they may cover

one another when looked at from either.

V. In dreffing the ranks of a company or battalion,

the men (turning the head) muft caft their eyes brifkly

to the right and left, along their rank, but chiefly to

the right, though without ftooping ; each keeping his

body even with the bodies of the other men in the rank,

eſpecially thofe of his right-hand men. The greateſt

attention is to be given to this, and to accuftom the

men to do it of themſelves at all times, both in exerci

fing, and intheperforming ofthe firings and evolutions.

VI. The number of men contained in a regiment

or battalion (for the words are frequently used to mean

the fame thing ; though fometimes a regiment con-

tains two or more battalions) is very indeterminate

amounting fometimes to a 1000 men, and fometimes

falling fhort of 500. A regiment on the Britiſh eſta-

bliſhment is compofed of eight companies, befides the

conipany of granadiers. Such a regular battalion is

divided into wings, grand- divifions, fub- divifions, and

platoons. The right half ofthe battalion is called the

right wing, and the left half the left wing ; each wing

contains two grand- divifions, befides the granadiers

each grand-divifion two fub-divifions ; and each fub-

divifion two platoons. A platoon is feldom com-

"poſed of less than ten files, which are thirty men, or

" more than fixteen files, which are forty eight men ;

" becauſe a platoon compofed of less than ten files

1

J

would notbe of weight enough todo any confiderable

"execution ; and thofe above fixteen files would be

" too great a body of men for an officer to manage

“upon fervice."*

* General Bland's Treatife, p. 74. Faucitt's edition.

Art.
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Art. II. Ofthe diftances ofranks andfiles,

0.0 13 T:

-The diftances of ranks and files are defcribed by

military writers in terms fomewhat vague and un

certains General Bland fays, In drawing up a

battalion for exercife, or a review, the ranks are to be

at fix ordinary paces diftance from one another ;" (which

is called open order) and, in all wheelings (and fo alfo

in the firings) the ranks are to be cloſed forward to

clofe order, which is to one pace diftance. In the

Norfolk exercife (pl 86. ) it is faid At open order,

the ranks are to be at fix paces afunder ; if at cloſe or-

der, at one pace only, and in marching at two paces."

The word pace here is a meaſure of an undeter

mined length . In the Norfolk exercife I ſhould fup-

pofe it was two feet, that being the length of the com-

mon ſtep mentioned page 60. By " ordinary paces"

I apprehend is meant fuch as a man would take in his

ordinary walking, that is, of about two feet and a half

in length and in this fenfe the word pace is ufed in

Saxe's Reveries. By the words " one pace afunder"

-Ifhould think the diftance between the bodies ofthe

men in one rank, and the bodies of thofe in the next

rank, was one pace. But this diffance of one pace is

undoubtedly to be meaſured from the toes of one rank,

to the toes ofthe next rank. The diſtances of the ranks

at open order are to be meaſured in the fame way ; but

in this, great exactnefs is unneceffary ; it being of little

confequence whether the ranks are twelve or fifteen feet

apart at exerciſe.

>

Perhaps the beſt rule by which to determine the dif

tances of the ranks in clofe order is this-In wheeling,

in marching up to engage an enemy, and in the firings,

the ranks are to be as clofe as poffible without crouding

and justling, and without endangering and obstructing

one another in handling the firelock.

16

A de cada bis

Treatife, p. 11.

General

English Trapflation, Edinburgh Edition, p. 94.
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1

General Bland fays, " In firing, marching, or wheel-

ing, the files muſt be ſo cloſe, that the men touch one

another with their fhoulders. "* In the Norfolk exer-

cife ' tis faid " the diſtance [ I ſhould rather fay, the ſpace]

allowed each man [ in the files ] in exercising, is nearly

two feet for each man ; in marching and wheeling,

about twenty-one inches ."-As in handling the firelock

'tis to be kept as near as poffible to the body, fo the files

are to be forcloſe as but just to leave the men room to

perform their motions effectually, without obftruction

or delay. In a word-Although the ranks and files

are to be as cloſe as poſſible, yet they are by no means

to croud and preſs one another, for that muſt render

them uſeleſs and inactive. What is the neareſt practi-

cable diſtance of ranks and files will eafily be found on

experiment ; and the men must learn , by practice and

conftant attention, at all times to preferve it.

W

}

CHAPTER

Of Facing.

II.

THEN a body of men are drawn up in order,

and you would have them advance ſtraight for-

ward tothefront, you need only bid them march : but

if they are to go to the right, or left, or to the rear,

they must first turn themſelves round to the right, to

the left, or to the rear. And this is done in the fol-

lowing manner.

I. Ifthey are to go to the right, give the command

-Face to the right ! upon which they face in two moti-

ons. 1. They carry back the right foot, till the hol-

low of it is behind the left heel , and clofe to it ; and 2,

railing the toes a little, they turn round on both heels

Treatife,, P. 12.
to

See preface, p. 14, 15. the regulation of the King of Pruffa, and the obfer

vations of Marthal Saxe about the diftances of ranks and files in clofe order.
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tothe right; and if the heels are then even, and clofe

together (or within half an inch, or an inch of each

other, for fuch trifles are not to be regarded in practice)

'tis a proof that they were placed right in the firſt mo-

tion .*

II. Ifthey are to go to theleft, give the command

-Face to the left ! upon which they face in two moti-

ons. 1. They bring the right heel forward to the hol-

low of the left foot, and cloſe to it ; and 2, raifing the

toes a little, they turn round on both heels to the left.:

The heels must then be even, and cloſe together, as

before.t

III. Ifthey are to go tothe rear, give the command,

Face to the right about ! upon which they face in three

motions. 1. They carry back the right foot till the

hollow of it is cloſe behind the left heel, as in the firſt

motion offacing to the right ; 2 , raifing the toes a little,

they turn round by the right on both heels till they face

to the rear; and 3 , they bring back the right foot,

placing the heel clofe to, and even with the left.

夏

" The men muſt be as quick as poffible in the per

formance of all facings,"§ making only a barely per-

ceptible pauſe between the motions ; and never lift their

left heels off from the ground, as the doing that would

vary their fituation, and break the order of the ranks

and files. But this rule for facing quick is not to take

place immediately with raw men : they must firft pro-

ceed with moderation, and be made to place their feet

with exactneſs and turn round upon both heels : pre-

fently they will perform the motions allowing only a

fecond oftime between them ; and by degrees they will

learn to face very quick, making but the flighteft paufe

between the motions.
Although

Plate 1ft, fig. 7, fhews the pofition of the feet at the performance ofthe aft

motion of facing to the right, and fig. 8 , the poſition ofthe feet at the ad motion,

when faced to the right.

Fig. 9. fhews the 1ft, and Fig 1o, the ad motion of facing to the left.

In fig. 11. a, a, reprefent the feet faced to the front ; b, b, the feet faced to

the right about, at the end ofthe ad motion ; and at the 3d motion you bring

the right foot back to c.

§ Regulations for the Pruffian Infantry, p . 30 .
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Although in turning quite about, fo as to face di

rectly oppofite to where they did, the men might do it

by going to the left about as well as to the right about;

yet as the latter fully anſwers every occaſion, tis beſt to

adhere to that only. In turning either way, feeingthe ,

left heels are kept faft, they come exactly to the fame

pofition. The practisingboth ways therefore can ferve

no other end than to cauſe miſtakes, juftling and con- ,

fufion, byfome men going about one way and fome

the other.

In teaching the men to face it will be beft to begin

with but a few in a rank. The fame rule fhould be:

obferved in teaching themto turn, and indeed, in every

part of the exercife. And after the manual exercife,

they may begin to learn the other parts either with or

without their firelocks, as fhall be thought moſt advan-

tageous; though I ſhould prefer the beginning without,

F

CHAPTER III

Of Turning.

4
ACING, as directed in the foregoing article, is

ufed only when the men are ſtanding, or havejuft

halted in order to face, which they were formerly ob

liged to do, that being the only method of changing

the poſition of each ſo as to enable the body to march

in a different courſefrom that they were before purſuing.

But a way is now practifed of altering the direction of

men on a march, without halting, or lofing the ſtep,

which is called Turning; and is faid to be the invention

of the late General Wolfe. It may be thus performed.*

I. When the men are marching, and you would

have them march directly the contrary way, give the

command

In the Norfolk exerciſe you are directed to turn to the right about in four

steps, advancing at the fifth, and in two fteps to the right or left, advancing at the

third but taking ſo many ſteps is altogether unneceffary. The directions there

given for turning are fo general as to be ſcarcely intelligible.

*
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I

command-To the right about ! and, letting them march

two or three fteps farther, then the wordTurn ! as they

ftrike the right foot to the ground ; upon which they

advance the left foot beyond the right, as far as if they

were ſtill to pursue their march, and fet the left foot

down, with the toe pointing directly to the right ; and

as that foot is falling, they raife the right heel, and turn

on the right toe till it points the way directly contrary :

to that in which they were before marching, whereby .

the right heel will point to the middle of the left foot,

being diftant from it a foot, or more or lefs, according

to the length of the ſteps they took in marching, when

they received the orders to turn ; and as foon as the

right foot is brought to this poſition, they fet the right

heel on the ground ; then lifting up the left foot they

advance it before the right, and march on in a direction

precifely contrary to that which they purſued before the

orders to turn to the right about were given. Theſe

directions anſwer exactly to the flow ftep : but if you

are marching with a quick ftep, the body may with

eafe be brought further round at each motion of turn-

ing, and the feet alfo of courfe. Thus the turning to

the right about is performed in the time of taking two

fteps ; advancing the left foot after the word Turn is

given being the firft, and turning on the right toe and

fetting down the right heel anfwering to the fecond

Rep and though their bodies are not then turned

completely round, yet as they next ſtep off with the

left foot, that effects it, and at the fame time carries,

them forward on their march. This way of turning

K to

It ſhould be remembered, that if you are marching to the found ofthe fife or

drum, in turningyou are to keep time therewith ;the left foot ( as above mentioned)

being advanced in the time of one ſtep, and turning on the right toe and ſetting

down the right heel anſwering to a ſecond ſtep, the heel being brought to the

ground exactly in the time ofthe tune.

+ Plate 1. fig. 12. fhews the manner of turning to the right about ifyou are

Lepping flow : thefigure dotted is the right foot fet down, upon which the word

Turn is given ; s is the fame foot moved round on its toe, juft as 7, the left

foot, is falling to the ground ; and the right heel being fet down, you then ad-

vance the left foot to m, and march on . Fig. 13. fhews the fame thing done if

you are stepping with a quick ftep.

*
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to the right aboutis what every man practifes, without

thinking ofit, in his ordinary walk, when going back-

ward and forward in a place fomewhat confined, for

inftance, in croffing the floor of a houſe.

II. When the men are marching one way and you

would have them change their direction fo as to march

to the right of it- give the command-To the right !

and, letting them take two or three steps, then the

wordTurn ! as they ftrike the right foot tothe ground;

upon whichthey advance the left foot beyond the right

(as in turning to the right about) ſetting it down with the

toe pointing obliquely to the right ; and inftantly raifing

the right heel and turning on the right toe, they, with-

out fetting the heel down, lift up their right foot and

ſtep forward, marching to the right of their former

direction. Thus they turn to the right in one ſtep ;

for in taking the fecond step, which is with the right

foot, they not only turn their bodies completely round,

but gain ground to the right.

III. Turning to the left is just the reverfe of turning

to the right ; only ufing the words-To the left ! and

left foot, inftead of-To the right ! and right foot-in

the foregoing directions.*

Thefe rules for turning fuppofe the men to be march-

ing in exact time, to the found of the fife or drum, all

lifting up their feet and fetting them down together.

But if they cannot march with fuch exactnefs, yet they:

may learn, and to advantage practice, this method of

turning.

Ifthe men whilft ſtepping on their poſts, are ordered

to turn,the fame words of command may be uſed , and

the men may turn in the fame manner, as before men-

tioned ; only not advancing ; but each man turning

round on his own ground. CHAP.

Plate 1. fig . 14. fhews the manner of turning tothe right : and fig. 15. the

manner of turning to the left, in fig. 14. is the left foot fet down, pointing ob

liquely to the right ; s the right foot moved round on the tos from r, and then

(without fetting down the heel ) advanced to t. In fig. 15. 7, is the right foot fet

down pointing obliquely to the left ; m, the left foot turned on its roc from 7,

and then without fetting down the heel ) advanced to n.
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CHAPTER IV.

Of Marching and Wheeling.

ARTICLE I.

*

HE marching well is of the utmost impor-

tance in real fervice ; no attention therefore,

nor pains areto be fpared in rendering the men as per-

fect in it as poffible without it indeed they will not

defervethename offoldiers. For fhould they be arrayed

with the utmoft exactnefs, unless they have been ac-

cuftomed to march, at the fame time keeping the ranks

and files ftraight andin good order, they can neither ad-

vance towards, nor retreat from an enemy, nor from any

new difpofition ofattack, without falling into contufion :

yet one or the other, and fometimes all, of theſe things

are abfolutely neceffary to be performed in the courſe

of an engagement.

*

II. In the militia,we are apt to lay too much ſtreſs

upon, and almoft to think ourselves difciplined, if we

can perform the manual exercife. But that great Ge-

neral, Marthal Saxe, was of a different opinion . He

fays that the manual exercife is undoubtedly a branch

of military difcipline neceffary to render a foldier ſteady

and dextrous under arms ; but that the principal part

of all exercife depends upon the legs and that to the

legs we ought to apply ourfelves. That is to fay, the

men fhould, above all things, be taught and accuftom-

ed to march in exact order, and in equal time, lifting

up their feet and fetting them down together, with per-

fect regularity. He adds, that whoever does not fol-

low this method, is ignorant of even the first elements

of the art of war.

{

III. I
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III. I believe it is fince the Marfhal's death (which

was in 1750) that mufic has been used to regulate a

march, the men ftepping together to the time ofthe

tune : and an admirable regulator it is. For this, he

fays, martial founds were invented, and drums intro-

duced. Marching thus is called marching in cadence,

(or equal measure, both as to the time and length of

the ſteps) all the feet falling together. He adds,-It

will be no difficulty to prove, that it is impoffible to keep

the ranks clofe, or to make a vigorous charge upon anthe ran

enemy, without it : yet for many ages it feems to have

been forgotten. The Pruffians appear to be the firft

who introduced it into modern difcipline, taking the

hint, probably, from thefe and other paffages in Mar-

fhal Saxe's Reveries. From hence the kind of ftep

ufed in marching to the found ofmufic, is, in the Nor-

folk exercife, called the Pruffian ftep ; which is per-

formed as directed in the next article.

enaids sl na to,

$

3

ARTICLE II. Of the manner of stepping.

outs

1.Whenyou lift up the foot carry it forward near,

and almoft parrallel to the ground, (the toe being turned

and rather pointed downwards than elfe ) till the

knee is ftraight, when you are to make a momentary

Paufe,but fo as to be fcarcely perceptible ; duringwhich

the balance of the body is to be kept back on the leg,

that is behind , then fetting the advanced foot flat on

the ground, ( advancing it withal ftill farther, in bringing

it down, and keeping time with the mufic) Itep forward

in the fame manner with the other foot. Care must

be taken not to drag forward, in a lifeleſs, fluggiſh

manner, the foot that is behind ; but the inftant one

-loi 100 P
morla anılı

foot

27 the prefent exercife of the army the foldiers in marching care › directed
" to lift up their feet with ſtiff knees ;" the attempt to do which will fufficiently

fhew its impracticability. Of courfe it neceffarily muft be, and is, totally diffe

garddd. If we had no joints at our knees, the direction would have been proper,

but fuperfluous.
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foot ftrikesthe ground,fpringthe other forward brifkly,

till the knee is ftraight, that you may be ready, when

the mufic bids, to fet your foot tothe ground.

II. This, inftead of the Pruffian, is ufually called

the low-ftep, being perfor
med onlyto flow-timed mufic,

one ftep to a fecond of time ; and is ufed in marching

when expeditio
n is not neceffary, and the distance you

have to go is but fmall: for at that rate a man would

fcarcely march two fhort miles in an hour. For which

reafon it appears tome lefs ufeful , although much more

difficult to perform, than the quick-ftep, which is taken

in half the time, or two of them in a fecond ; and is

the way in which moſt men naturally walk. I fay moft

men, for here and there one has a flouch, or fomethin
g

elfe difagreea
ble in his gait, which fhould carefully be

avoided, and in its ftead, a firm, manly air affumed in

marching,III. In performi
ng

the flow-ftep, the feet when ad-

vancing fhould be carried over a little to the oppofite

fide, and both fet down on the fame line, otherwife

the body will reel difagreea
bly

. For inftance ; ifyou

fhould

walk on the crack of a floor, at every ſtep you

cover the crack with your heel. The length of this ftep

fhould, on a plain march, be two feet, or a little more.t

IV. Some have an of performi
ng

the quick-
Iway

ftep, by taking very short fteps, and ftamping hard,

which occafions their bobbing up and down in a man-

ner quite difagreea
ble

, and at the fametime defeats the

very defign of the ftep, which is, to enable a body of

brow 9.1 men

་
All this is to be done without ſtiffneſs and conſtraint

.The
effential point

inthe performance of this ffep, is the carrying the foot conftantly forward, with

which indeed

an eafy motion , and near the ground, fo as always to advance ;
is juft what every man, who has any gracefulneſs in his gait, does in his natural way

provided he is moving with a flow pace ; only in marching the time

marked, and the toes not at all turned up.of

a little

+ In

tep, as defcribed in the Norfolk exercife, we are directed, when

about to fhift the balance of the body, to ſpring forward from the ball of the foot

which is behind , but this ever ſeemed to me to deſtroy the gracefulneſs
of the

ftep ; is by no means neceffary ; and muft, if long continued, bewather
fatiguing.

The length of this ftep is there directed to be but two feet and he must have

hort legs indeed who cannot reach that without a ſpring 19falai sand su
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men to march with great celerity, at the rate of at leaft

four miles an hour; which cannot be done without tak

ing fteps of more than two feet and a half in length, or

elfe more than two in a fecond. And of this length are

the fteps of moft men in their ordinary walking, when

they move quick. On fome occafions indeed, as in

dreffingthe ranks, or whenyou have advanced too near

the rank or divifion before you, or too far from that in

your rear, it will be proper to take fhort fteps, but then

the body fhould be kept fteady, not dancing up and

down and if you are only,ftepping on your pofts, it

will be fufficient to raife the heels only, alternately, fo

keeping the time of the ſtep.3

V. Our common fifers are apt to play the flow ftep

too flow, and the quick, ftep too quick ; by which in

the former there is a great lofs of time ; and in the lat-

ter the men are ſo hurried and agitated as to be incapa

ble of executing any other command. Both extremes

are therefore to be carefully avoided .

ARTICLE III. Directions for marching.

q The men are in all cafes, without exception,

to begin the march by ftepping firft with the left

foot for which reafon they muft not, when fland-

ing, bear more weight on that foot than on the other,

which fome are apt to do, and fo loſe the time at the

very first step, before they can fhift the balance of the

body ; but keep the balance even between both feet,

and at the word March ! instantly ftep off with the left

,feet. But they are by no means to raiſe their feet until

the command to march be fully pronounced.

7.18

A

II. At
ཧི ནྟི ཀ ཎཱ * །།་་་

In ftepping to music, the time is often loft in the beginning ; partly becauſe

themen do not all ſtep forward at the fame inftant ; and partly because the fifers

frequently begin the tune improperly. There is often, at the beginning of a tune,

sa fhort note which ferves to introduce its upon this the fifers are apt to spend too

、 much time : whereas they ſhould juſt touch it only ; fo as to be able to found the

afirft Arong, emphatic note (which is , at the beginning of the first complete bar)

at the fame inftant that themen, in their first Rep, strike their feet to the ground.
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II. At the word Halt ! they are to ftop at once,

bringing their feet up even, and their heels close toge-

ther, in the pofition deſcribed in the manual exercife :

and, having dreffed their ranks, they are to ſtand per-

fectly ſteady.

III. In marching ftraight forward, the men are to

look to the right, and regulatetheir fteps by their right-

hand man, neither advancing before, nor falling behind

him ; they must juft feel the elbows ofone another, and

their feet be lifted up and fet down at the fame inftant

oftime, all taking ſteps exactly of the fame length, and

with the fame feet. But in marching on a large front,

for inftance, that of a whole battalion, the men muſt

look inwards to the center, and regulate their march by

that ; for there are placed the colours, the only ufeful

end of which is to regulate the march of the battalion,

or body of men, in which they are pofted ; all there-

fore thould look to the colours, and take the utmost

care to keep even with them.

V

IV. Before the word March ! is given, the men

fhould be informed whether they are to perform the

flow or quick ftep, by the officer's giving the word

Slow-Step ! or Quick- Step ! according as he would have

them take one or the other.

and
you w

V. When the men are marching bythe flow-ftep,

you would have them change to the quick-ftep,

give the word Quick- Step and letting them take two

or three fteps, then give the word March ! as they ſet

the right foot to the ground ; upon which they imme-

diately begin the quick - ftep with the left foot.

VI. To change from the quick-ftep to the flow.

fep is much more difficult, becauſe the body is moving

with great velocity. It is thus performed. Give the

word, Slow -Step ! and after they have taken two or

three

Unleſs the men ſtep with the fame feet, they will at one fep open, and at

the next jolt one another, by the Ariking together of their fhoulders : this will

render their marching extremely troublefome to them : to avoid which they will

either open their files, or break their ranks but both theſe are improper and in-

convenient, and infome circumſtances may have dangerous confequences,
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"
1 Marchthree fteps, then the as they fet the left

foot to the ground ; upon which they take another

quick ftep with the right foot, planting it ftrongly on

the ground, and throwing their bodies a little back, to

check the force oftheir motion forward, and then begin

the flow-ſtep with the left foot. Ifchanging from the

quick tothe flow-ſtep is thought too difficult to perform,

the men may be halted ; then giving the word Slow-

Step ! and March ! they will fet off with the flow ſtep.

VII. The men fhould firft be taught to march with

but a few inarank; whereby they will learn with much

more eaſe and accuracy than if many were inftructed at

once. When they have made fome proficiency, their

numbers may be increaſed..

VIII. Whilft the men are learning to march, they

fhould frequently be halted, and made to drefs their

rank; then faced to the right, or left, or right about

(according to the directions in chap. II. ) and marched

a different way, either to the right, left or rear. When

they march with tolerable exactneſs, inſtead of halting

and facing,they fhould be practiſed in turning (accord-

ingtothe directions in chap. III.) ; after each turning,

marching on, and dreffing their rank as they march.-

And whenever they fail of dreffing, the officer fhould

remind them ofit, by giving the word Dress 1-Ifthe

rank is much broken after turning, and fome have loft

the ftep, it may be beft to halt and drefs ; and then

march on.

ARTICLE IV. Of Wheeling.

I. A rank that wheels, is to be confidered as an

inflexible ftraight line, moving round upon one of its

extremities as a center, and fo defcribing a portion of

a circle:

II. It is evident, that the farther any point in the

line is from the center, the greater ſpace it has to run

everin thefame time, and confequently must move fafter

fafter
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in a certain proportion,thanthofe points which are nearer

the center. This is the general principle ofwheeling.*

ALTICLE V. Ofwheeling by fingle ranks.

J. The whole rank is to step off at the fame time,

and withthe fame feet, on the word ofcommand, march!

beinggiven ; and every man is to make an equal num-

ber of paces, only his paces must be longer or ſhorter,

in proportion to his diftance from the flank which ferves

as a center. In wheeling to the right, therefore, each

man's paces must be longer than thofe of his right- hand

man ; in wheeling to the left, they must be longer than

thofe of his left-hand man.

II. The man on the flank which ferves as a center,

is not to ſtir that toe,† which is the center upon which

the rank is to turn, from the ground. That is to ſay,

the righttoe in wheeling to the right, and the left toe in

wheeling to the left. For this reafon in wheeling to the

right, when the men ftep with the left feet, his left foot

is to be lifted up at the fame time, and fet down again

advanced but a very little ; when they ftep with the

right feet, his right heel only is to be raiſed, and fet

down again cloſe to the left heel, the right toe being

kept
L

Plate I. fig. 16. will ferve to illuftrate this principle. The figure reprefents

the quarter of a circle, of which is the center ; from this center are drawn a

number of ftraight lines to thecircumference, as cf, cg, cb, &c. Now it appears

by infpecting thofe lines that the farther they proceed from the center, the greater

is the distance between them of courſe, if ef be confidered as an inflexible

Straight line (a ftraight pole for inftance) moved round upon its end c as a center,

then will its other endf, in being carried round to m, go over a much greater (pace

than the other parts of the line ( or pole) ; as r , s, r, for inſtance ; which being

nearer the center will go only from i to n, from s to e, and from top : confe-

quently if inſtead of a ſtraight line (or pole) , you place four men in a rank between

c andf, and order them to wheel to the left ( which is a quarter ofa circle), or till

they come tothe line cm, all taking an equal number of fteps, then, ' tis obvious,

the man numbered 4 must take longer fteps to arrive at 4 in theline cm, than the

others to come to their places at 3, 2, and 1 ; and the different lengths of their

Ateps are fhewn by the lines cg, cb, &c. for at their firft ſtep they muſt all bring

their toes to the line eg, at the fecond step they toe the line c b, at the next the

Fine c i, andfo on, till they all arrive at cm at the fame time.

† The center-man is ufually directed to turn upon his beel, lifting up his toe :

---This is practicable ; but ſtiff and unnatural. - 'Tis much more eafy to turn upon

the toe, lifting up the heel for in walking, we naturally lift up the heel fiṛft,

before we ftir the toe ; freely bending theknee.
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kept onthe ground. Thushe moves round ; alternate .

ly advancing a little with the left foot, and turning on .

the right toe in doing which he bends both knees

freely, as if he were walking, and keeps turning his.

body gradually, fo as to come about even with the rank.

In wheeling to the left, the fame rule is to be obferved.

only that the left toe is then kept faft ; and when the

rank lifts the left feet, his left heel is to be raiſed, and

fet down again as they fet down their left feet. *

III. The whole rank is governed by the flank that

wheels. In wheeling, therefore, to the right, every man

fhould look to the left, and regulate his fteps by thofe

of his left-hand man ; in order not to advance before,

or fall behind him, but to bring the rank about even.

In the fame manner in wheeling to the left, every man

is to look tothe right, and to regulate his fteps by thofe

of his right-hand man.
IV.

* As each man may, at one time or other, be the center-man, fo each ſhould be

taught to act as fuch . For this purpoſe, having placed fix or eight in atank, give”

them the word of command---Wheel to the right ! March whereupon each man

lifts up his leftfoot and fets it down again, a very little advanced ; then he raifes

his right heel and fets it down cloſe to the left, and ſo on, each man moving round

on his own ground, and all bringing their bodies about together and ftanding fillat

the word Halt ! In this manner they are to wheel to the right, and alfo to the

right about, as often as thall be found neceffary. Then teach them to go to the

left, bythe words of command, Wheeltothe left ! March ! At the word March

each man lifts up his left heel, and fets it down again inthe fame place ; then

advances a little his right foot ; then turns on his left toe, raifing that heel, and

fetting it down again clofe to his right heel ; and fo on, each moving roundon his

own ground, and all bringing about their bodies and finishing together. In this

manner let them wheel to the left, and alfo to the left about, as often as is necef-

fary to make them perform readily at all times as center men.

In learning to wheel as center men, they ought to take at leaft eight orten fteps

in, wheeling only to the right orleft, and twice as many in wheeling to the right

or left about.

+ Unless this rule be obferved it will be impoffibleto bring the rank about even.

For the center manmay come round in an infiant ; and the man next to him in a

step or two whereas the rest of the men in the rank, who are at fome diftance

from the center, muft take a confiderable number of fteps to perform their wheel.

Suppoſe, for instance, there be ten men in a rank ; and that each man takes up

two feet of ground ; then will therank be twenty feet long; of courfe a quarter

of a circle described by a line ofthat length will meaſure about thirty feet. Con-

fequentlythe man on the wheeling flank will have to go over 30 feet of ground,

while the center-man has only to turn on his toe to the right or left, which he is

able to do in the twinkling of an eye : but the man on the wheeling flank, ifhe

ſteps a yard at a time, must take ten feps to perform his wheel. As this man

thereforecannot move beyond a certain degree of velocity, it will be impoffible to

bring the rank about even, unless all the other men obferve him, coming round as

faft, and no fafter than he does. 'Tis for this reafon that in wheeling the men

muſt always look from the center outwards to the wheelingflank.
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IV. Every man muſt cloſe towards the center, fo

as juft to feel the man nextwithin him, but by no means

to crowd or prefs him : For particular care is to be

taken, that the men neither open the rank, by edging

away to the outfide from one another ; nor break it,

by crouding in too clofe to the center. In wheeling,

therefore, to the right, you are to feel the right-hand

man ; and in wheeling to the left, the left-hand man.

V. Wheeling tothe right or left is defcribing a quar-

ter ofa circle. (As if the rank a c, fhould wheel to dc,

(which would be wheeling to the right) or the rank bc,

toode, (which would be wheeling to the left.) Wheel-

ing to the right or left about, is defcribing a half circle!

(As if the rank a e, ſhould wheel round, and, paffing

do,keep on till they arrived at the dotted line bc, (which

would be wheeling to the right about;) or, as ifthe rank

bc ſhould wheel round to the dotted line a c, (which

wouldbe wheeling to the left about. ) See plate I. fig. 17.

VI. In teaching the men to wheel, begin with but

a few (as from four to eight) in a rank ; which will

makethe wheeling easier for them to perform, and any

faults may be better remarked and corrected ; when

they are tolerably perfect, then add more.

VII. According as you intend to wheel to the right

or left, you muſt caution the right and left-hand men to

ftand or wheel, and then give the words of command :

Wheel to the right ! (or left !) March ! *

At the word March ! the whole rank fteps off toge-

ther with the left feet, and wheels to the right, (or left, )

a quarter of a circle ; obferving exactly the directions

before given, taking care to ftep together, and bring

the rank about even, the man on the wheeling flank

taking a full ſtep , or of about two feet and a half long,

and the center man turning on his toe. When they

have

After giving the words for wheeling, you thould make a fhort paufe (as of a

fecond or two) that the men may think before they begin to execute what is com→

manded ; and then give the word, March ! at which (but not before) the mea

inftantly nep off,
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have defcribed the quarter of a circle, you give the word

Halt !

On which they at once bring their feet up even with

one another, dreſs their rank, and ſtand perfectly firm

and ſteady.

VIII. Whenthe men are tolerably perfect in wheel:

ing to the right and to the left, (which ſhould be re

peated till they are ) ; then give the words :

Wheel to the right or left) about ! March ! Halt !

Ar the word, March ! they wheel the half circle, to the

right or left) about ; obferving the fame rules as be-

fore and at the word, Halt ! ftand faſt as before di-

rected.

:

IX. The men having fufficiently practiſed this fim-

ple wheeling, firſt in ſmall ſquads, and afterwards with

two or three fquads joined together, forming a fingle

rank ; this rank muft next be told off into divifions of

four, fix, or more men in each, according tothe num-

ber in the whole rank. The right and left -hand men

of each divifion, must be told, you are the right, you are

the left, of the divifion : Then, if they are to wheel to

the right, the right-hand men are to be told that they

ftand, only turning on their right toes, the left-hand

men, that they wheel. If to wheel to the left, then the

left-hand men are to ftand, turning on their left toes,

and the right hand men to wheel : you then give the

words :

Totheright (or left) Wheelby divifions ! March !

At which all the divifions ftep off together with their

left feet, and feverally wheel a quarter of a circle, and

then at the word Halt ! ftand faft as before directed.

They will then be formed into as many ranks as

there are divifions, each diftant from the other the

length of its front. *

X. After wheeling to the right and left as often as

need be, let them wheel by divifions to the right and

Plate I, fig. 18. reprefents the divifions wheeled to the right.

left
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left about, always forming a rank entire at the finiſhing

of the wheel. To do this you give the words :

To the right ( or left) about, wheel by divifions !

March!

At which all the divifions ſtep off as before, and feve-

tally wheel to the right or left a half circle ; each taking

care to move round as fast as that which is before it,

fo as to keepthe ranks in a uniform direction through

every part of the wheel, whereby they may fall into their

places all at once, in the rank entire. When they are

all come about, they are ſtill to keep moving their feet

without advancing, and look to the right (glancing an

eye alfo once or twice to the left) in order to dress the

rank ;* whenthey are dreffed , you give the word, Halt!

and they ſtand faſt.

XI. Wheeling thus by ranks, and then forming a

rank entire, is an excellent method of bringing the men

to wheel with exactnefs ; for, if the flank men of each

rank, whoſerve as centers, ftir at all out of their proper

ground, by not keeping faft the toethey turn upon, the

ranks cannot wheel clear of one another, nor fall into

their places in the rank entire. And ifthe ranks do not

come about together, it is immediately perceived ; fo

thatwhen themen are tolerably perfect in doingthis, they

will find every thing elfe in wheeling, very easy to them .

XII. The next thing to be taught the men, is wheel-

ing on the center. To dothis, you tell the rank into two

equal divifions ; and, after having informed the men

which divifion they belong to, you give the words :་ ་ ་་་

Upon the center, Wheel to the right ! March !

At the firft word of command, the divifion upon the

right, faces to the right about. At the word, March!

both divifions wheel to the right, keeping the whole

rank ſtraight and dreffed ; the two men in the center

the

keeping

* This manner ofdreffing ranks, before they halt, is always to be practiſed by

he men at the finiſhing of a wheel, when once they have acquired a tolerable no-

tion of marching and wheeling ; and until they attain a habit of doing it of their

own accord, it will be proper to give them the word, Drefs ! before you make

them halt,
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keeping ſhoulder to ſhoulder, one of them, to wit, the

man on the right of the left divifion, turning on his

right toe. When the divifions have wheeled the quar-

ter of the circle, you give the words,

moled esĦalt !! Front !

At which the divifions halt ; and at the word, Front !

the right-hand divifion faces to the right about, and

dreffes with the left divifion.* .

ན

XIII . Uponthecenter, Wheel to theright about ! March!

Halt ! Front!!:
6

The fame as the former, only each diviſion deſcribing

a half circle, alt on

XIV. Upon the center, Wheel to the left ! March!

Asbefore, onlythe divifion on the left faces to the right

about, and the center man who is on the left of the

right diviſion turns on his left toe.‡

pid Halt Front

The left divifion faces to the right about, and dreffes

with the right divifion!§ .

XV. Upon the center, Wheel to the left about ! March

ctn liat en orHalt! Front!

As before in wheeling to the left, only defcribing the

half circle.proggy audi

VIWheeling on the center is more difficult than

any other wheeling, and in general is badlyperformed

one caufe of which I take to be this, that as neither di-

ow cirit 1 Cuid 251 vilion

* Plate 1. fig. rg: thews the manner of wheeling on thecenter to the right.

the five in

the right division,R,

ter wheel to the right. L isthe left divifion, of which the right hand man

(reprefented by
to turn upon

have faced to the right about areas of Wonthe cen

word, "

thethe small dotted March ? bothwayWet&

e word Front
! theeled

to

whole rankoften men

R the right divifion wheeling round to S , and 1o the left divifion wheelingto Me

So the row cd, offmall fquares, reprefents the

the right upon the fenter, and juft hated, the

fion faces to the right about and both divifions drefs ; and then the whole rank

appears as in fig. 20.

divi-

As if the rank of men, e d, in Plate I. fig. 19. inftead of halting at cd, had

kept on wheeling till the flank é arrived at b, and the flank dat a

This is reprefented in Plate II. fig. 1.7 bands

The whole rank will now appear as in Plate II, fig. 2.

As iftherank cd, in Plate 11. fig. 1. inftead of halting at r d, had kept on

wheeling until the flank e arrived at a, and the flank d at b.
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vilion is fixed on to lead, one waits for the other, and

aiming to keep even, they only conform to each others

blunders, till at length they move at a fail's pacent

Another caufe is, that as the divifions thus aim at keep v

ing even one with the other, for that end, all the men

of one divifion, inſtead of looking outwards, are apt to

look inwards towards the other divifion, which makes

it impracticable to keep the ranks ftraight. For a re

medy, let the divifion which does not face, be the lead-

ing divifion, to conduct, in all reſpects, as if it were teg

wheel by itself, and had no connection with the others

all the men looking from the center outwards to keeply

their bodies even with the wheeling flank . Then lett

the man on the wheeling flank of the other divifion

carefully keep himſelf in a line with the two men who

are, one on the right, and the other on the left flank of.

the leading divifion ; which if he does, and all the men

in his divifion look outwards to him, as they ought tois

do through the whole wheel, it cannot fail of being well

performed. In fhort, the whole depends on four men,d

who are thofe on the flanks of the two divifions and

all the reſt ſhould confider themſelves, and act , as if they

had nothing to do but with their own divifion,

ARTICLE VI. Of Marching& Wheeling

by fingle ranks..

1. Whenthe men,bypractifing the foregoingmethods,

are bro't to march and wheel with tolerable regularity

it will be proper to form them into a rank entire, tello

them offinto divifions of from four to eight men, wheelis

them to the right or left by thofe divifions, and in that

order, of fingle ranks, make them march, (each ranki

keeping its proper diftance from the other, that is, thew

length of its front) and wheel fingly, one after another:

II. The ranks muft take great care, in marching,

to keep exactly parallel with one another, and that nei

ther flank be more advanced than the other: they muſt

preferve

"
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preferve their diftances with all poffible exactneſs : the

right flanks ofthe ranks are to be ranged upon the fame

line ; the right-hand man of each fucceeding rank co-

vering exactly the right hand man in the firft or leading

rank and the men in each rank are to keep cloſed to

the right. In wheeling to the left however, the men

are to cloſe to the left, according to the direction in

article V. fection IV. of this chapter.

The

III. Each rank muſt wheel exactly on the fame

ground as the rank preceeding it did ; coming up

fquare to it, and not beginning to wheel, till the flank

that isto ftand be preciſely on the fame ground that the

ftanding flank of the other was, when it wheeled. To

make the men do this well, will require a good deal of

care and attention ; for they are exceffively apt to in-

cline tothe outſide, when they fee the ranks before them

wheel ; and begin to wheel long before they come to

the proper place ; which has a very bad effect, and de-

ftroys all beauty and regularity in marching.*

beſt way of teaching the men at firft, is to make all the

ranks halt, as foon as each rank has finifhed wheeling ;

and fet them right, placing them in the fituation they

ought to be in. Then again give the word March!

upon which the rank that is to wheel, wheels ; and by

the time it has finiſhed its wheel, the next rank will have

advanced as far as the wheeling ground ; then halt

again, fet the ranks in order, and givethe word March !

at whichthe rank that has juſt finiſhed its wheel marches

on, and the next begins to wheel. Proceed thus every

time a rank wheels. By this method the men will foon

comprehend what they are to do ; and, in a few times

practifing, will come up fquare to their ground, and

wheel regularly, one after another, without halting.

ARTICLE

See plate II. fig. 3, 4, where the ranks are reprefented in their proper fitua

tions, at the continued double lines ab, cd, ef, gb ; and the dotted double

lines, ik, bl, fhew the places to which the ranks (ef, gb, for inftance) will

get, if particular care be not taken to makethem keep parallel, and come up

fquare to their ground. And the greaterthe number ofranks, the farther willthe

laft ofthem be inclined to the outfide, from the proper ground on which they

ought to wheet.
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ARTICLE VII. Of Marching and

Wheeling by Files.

1

I. It is not near fo difficult to bring men to march

with great regularity and harmony by ranks, as it is to

make them do it by files ; for in the latter cafe they

are apt neither to step off together, nor keep their dif

tances, but to open from one another confiderably in

marching a ſhort ſpace ; one reafon of which is, that

each man looks down, to fee whenthe man before him

lifts up his leg, being afraid of hitting him by which

means they lofe the time at firft, and the error increaſes

the farther they go, and the more men there are in the

rank. But another and greater reafon is, the extreme

difficulty of marching when confined to the ſmall ſpace

which each file occupies in clofe order, and the abfolute

impracticability of it if the men do not ſtep together

with the fame feet. The best way is to begin with

placing a few men (as from four to eight) in a rank,

touching one another, then facing them to the right or

left to form a file ; and when faced, ftrictly caution them

to look up, obferving only one another's heads and

fhoulders, and to mark with their eyes the diſtance at

which each ſtands from the man before him, which dif-

tance they are to preferve on their march ; and great

care must be taken to make them all at the word march!

lift up their left legs, and ftep off together ; and to keep

the ſtep, and cover one another with great exactnefs . If

they fail in any of thefe points, they will hit one another,

and march fo uncomfortably, that, of their own accord.

(do whatyou can to prevent it) they will open their files.

II. In a rank prepared to march or wheel, each

man will occupy a fpace of about twenty- one inches ;

or at moſt not above two feet. Face this rank to the

right or left, in order to march in file, and each man

will of courſe have the fame ſpace of twenty-one inches,

ortwo feet, to march in. But Marthal Saxe declares,*

and experience proves, that mufic alone will enable them

%

Reveries, p . 94.
M ΤΟ

1
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to do this ; (and perhaps even that will hardly be fuffi

cient :) for without mufic they cannot ftep together ;

and unless they ſtep together, with the fame feet, they

muft infallibly open, and lofe their diftance. Indeed

when a body of rien can march by the flank, to any

confiderable diftance, without lofing the ftep, or open-

ing its files, it may be ſaid they have nearly attained to

the greateſt poffible perfection in marching.

III. If a body of men are formed in three ranks,

and you would have them march by either flank,

(which is called marching by files ) the ranks must first

be cloſed to cloſe order ; and having feen that the files:

cover with great exactness, then face them to the right

or left, according as you would have them march by

one flank or the other. But before the word March!

is given, make them take particular notice ofthe dif-

tance at whichthey feverally ftand from the men before:

them ; and alfo, to obferve and remember thoſe men

who are in the fame file with them ; forthe three men

in each file form a rank, and as a rank are to march

exactly upon the fame line, keeping their bodies even

with the man on the right of their file ; fo that if they

march by the right flank, the men in the fear rank will

be onthe right of each file ; and if by the left flank, the

men in the front rank will be on the right of each file ;

and feeingthey are guides to the reft, thefe right- hand

men must be particularly careful to keep the ftep, and

not lofe their diſtances.

IV. When a body of men, thus marching by the

flank, meet with any turnings in their way, they are to..

wheel by files.

V. In wheeling by files, the files follow each other

as cloſe as poffible, making a round corner in wheeling,.

and not waiting till the preceeding file has finifhed its

wheel before the next begins ; though even then it ..

will

+ Plate II . fig. 5. fhews the manner ofwheeling by files, both to therightand
left for if the courfeof march from A to and fo down to B, then at

theywheel to the right andfifahey march from Befo Cand to round to A,then

at C they wheel to theleft, M
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will be difficult to prevent the files opening : for which

reaſon , the leading file, as foon as it has finiſhed its

wheel, fhould fhorten its fteps, till the whole have

wheeled and for the fame reafon, thofe men in the

files, who are on the wheeling flanks, ſhould ſtride as

far as they can, fo that each file may, in wheeling tothe

right or left, complete its wheel in three fteps, and even

lefs, by which they will be able to advance a little at

the third ; and then the whole file fhould lengthen its

ſteps till it has regained the proper diftance from the

preceeding file, which in wheeling ' tis next to impoffi-

ble to avoid lofing.

- VI. In ordinary cafes, the files may be fuffered to

open a little that the men may march more freely, each

file being allowed about two feet and a half or even

three feet, to march in : but in performing fuch evolu-

tions as muſt ſometimes be done, in view of or near an

enemy,the files muft keep clofed, agreeablyto the fore-

goingdirections, each file being allowed about twenty-

one inches, or at most two feet, to ftep in ; fo that

when they come to be faced to the right or left, the

files may be clofe, the men who are in the fame rank

juſt touching one another with their arms or elbows.

'Tis, therefore, of the laft importance, that the men, by

continual practice, be taught to move with celerity in

clofe order, that they may be able to perform , in the .

face of an enemy, every neceffary manœuvre by files

which the occafion may demand and circumſtances

will permit.

---

VII. When the files are allowed to be open on a :

march, before they are faced to the right or left, make

them Cloſe up ! when you give this order, bidding the

leading file not to advance, but only keep ftepping ;

and as foon as the files are properly clofed, you make

them face. But they are to be cautioned not to cloſe

too near, (which the files are apt to do ; ) for then they

will be crouded when faced.

ARTICLE A
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ARTICLE VIII. Of the Oblique Step.

I. Beforethe men are taught to wheel in three ranks,

at clofe order, it may be convenient to fhew them the

oblique ftep ; becauſe thoſe in the rear ranks, at the

fame time that they wheel, are obliged to incline to the

right or left, in order to cover, or keep exactly behind

their file leaders ; and the flepping to make this incli-

nation is in fomedegree like the marching by the oblique

ftep the other ufe of it will be mentioned afterwards.

II. The oblique ftep is performed in the fame time

and manner, (that is, either by the flow or quick ſtep)

as that ftraight forward ; only that it is made by car-

rying the feet obliquely to the right or left, the body

being kept fquare to the proper front.

III. If you are to incline to the right, when you

ftep with your left foot, carry it acrofs, fetting it down

before the right foot, the left toe pointing to the front,

and the left heel directly before the right toe, at a dif-

tance from it, greater or lefs, in proportion to the length

of the fteps you take in marching ; but be careful not

to fet the left foot down to the right of the right foot,

becauſe that will twift round the body, and prevent

your keeping it fquare to the front. When you ſtep

with the right foot, you advance it towards the front,

and fet it down to the right of the left foot, with the

toe pointly directly at the object or place to which you

are to march. Then you ſtep again with the left foot,

as before directed, and then with the right and fo al-

ternately ; moving towards the front in a diagonal line,

inclining to the right, and keeping the body and fhoul-

ders fquare to your proper front.*

IV. If you are to incline to the left, when you

ftep with the left foot, point the toe directly at the ob-

ject

* Plate II. fig . 6. fhews the manner of inclining tothe right. acbdis a

fquare ; the dotted line ed is called a diagonal line, that is, a line paffing through

the angles, or corners of the fquare ; 1, 1, 7, are the left feet, and r, v, T, the right

feet. 'Tis ealy to fee from hence how to incline to the left ; the manner ofstep-

1 ping being the fame, only changing the feet .
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ject or place to which you are to march, advancing the

foot to the front, and fetting it down to the left ofthe

right foot then step with the right foot, carrying it

acrofs, and fetting it down before the left foot, in the

manner before directed for the left foot in inclining to

the right and fo ftep alternately ; moving towards

the front in a diagonal line, inclining to the left, and

keeping the body and fhoulders fquare to the front.

•

V. In marching by the oblique ftep, in ranks or

divifions, particular attention is to be given, that they

keep parallel to their proper front ; and not advance

on the right flank, when they incline to the left ; nor

on the left, when inclining to the right ; as they are

exceedingly apt to do, and to make as it were a half

wheel :* to prevent this, the men must be taught to

look to the right, when they incline to the left ; regu-

lating their steps by thofe ofthe right-hand man ; and

to the left, when they incline to the right, regulating

their steps by thoſe of the left- hand man. Doing this

will have a tendency to keep the ranks and divifions

parallel , and at the fame time bring the body and fhoul-

ders fquare to the front.

VI. Sometimes it will be neceffary to incline more,

and ſometimes lefs, according as the diftance you have

to march obliquely is greater or lefs , in proportion to

the diſtance whichyou aretoadvance forward. For ifthe

diſtance fideways be confiderable, and the diftance for-

ward but ſmall, then you muſt ſtep very obliquely ; and

if the diſtance forward be large, and the diſtance fide-

ways but ſmall, then you will ſtep but a little obliquely.

VII. The oblique ftep is of great ufe on many oc-

cafions, and renders feveral of the evolutions much.

more fimple and eafy ; by it you always preferve your ..

front, and avoid wheelings and other motions, which

require

* As in plate II . fig. 7. where the rank a b, is fuppofed to be moving to cd, by

the oblique ftep. If particular care be not taken, by the time it comes half way,

inftead of being in a parallel fituation, as at g b, it will be in the fituation g i.

Note, that ifthe rank a b, inclines to the right, it will go to R if to the left, it

will go to L

F
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require longertime to compafs the fame end, and, when

near an enemy, eſpecially if your are ſtraightened for

time, are dangerous to be attempted.

ARTICLE IX. OfMarching& Wheeling

in three Ranks.

I. All the foregoing directions for marching and

wheeling in fingle ranks, must be attended to in march-

ing and wheeling in three ranks ; and the front rank

is abfolutely governed by the fame rules, acting in all

refpects as if it were a fingle rank: Particular care

fhould be taken that the front rank marches with the

utmoſt regularity, as it is the guide of the rear ranks ;

whofe chiefcare fhould be, to keep the ftep, preſerve

their diſtances, and cover well their file leaders.

II. In advancing up to an enemy, the ranks fhould

march in cloſe order ; and therefore the men muſt

practiſe this a great deal, that they may be able to do

it with certainty and eaſe.

III. On common occafions, when the ranks are at

cloſe order, and you bid them March ! they all begin

to ſtep at once ; but the rear ranks take fhorter fteps

than the front rank does, until they have opened to

about the diſtance offour feet, meafuring from the toes

of one rank, to the toes ofthe next ; which will be

about double the diftance of ranks in cloſe order.--

This diſtance may properly be called the marching dif-

tance of ranks .

IV. In teaching the men to wheel with the ranks

in cloſe order, the fame methods are to be purfued as

before directed for wheeling by fingle ranks.

V. Firft, to practife them in wheeling to the right

and left, and to the right andleft about.

VI. Then to form them into two or more divi-

fions, and wheel them by divifions ; particularly to the

right and left about, fo as to form the company at the

finishing ofeach wheel ; as directed in art. V. § X. XI.

of this chapter. VII.
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VII. In wheeling to the right and right about, the

man on the right of the front rank turns on his right

toe ; and in wheeling to the left and left about, the

man on the left ofthe front rank turns on his left toe ::

the front rank, as before obferved, beingto wheel pre-

ciſely as if it were a rank by itſelf, unconnected with

any other:

VIII. Ifthe front rank wheels. regularly, the rear

ranks will have nothing to attend to, but to preſerve

their cloſe order, and cover well their file leaders. To

do this indeed will require confiderable attention : for

the ranks are extremely apt to open on the wheeling

flank, and to cloſe too near, fo as even to croud, at the

center flank.*

IX. In wheeling to the right, the rear ranks muft

incline to the left ; and in wheeling to the left, the reari

ranks muſt incline to the right ; otherwife they cannot

keep exactly behind their file leaders. And they are to

incline in this manner : The two men on the center

flank ofthe center and rear ranks (that is, the two men

who coverthe center manin the front rank who turns

on his toe) ſtep fideways, without advancing a hair's

breadth; the next two men move fideways alfo, butmay

advance a very little ; in the third file from the center

flank they move fideways, but advance more than the

former, ftepping nearly in the manner oftheoblique ſtep :

in all the other files, the rear ranks ftep fideways, more

or lefs, in proportion to their diftance from the center

flank ; ufing a ftep, fimilar, in a greater or lefs degree,

to the oblique ; although as you approach thewheeling

flank, efpecially if the ranks are long, the obliquity, or

inclination fideways, is hardly perceptible.

X. In marching and wheeling in three ranks, at

cloſe order, it will be beſt to have as many as fix files,

at

* Plate II. fig . 8. fhews three clofed ranks wheeled to the right ; and fig.

9.threecloſed ranks wheeled to the left. Fig. 10 repreſents three ranks wheeling

tothe right, though badly ; the rear ranks neither covering their file leaders, nor

preferving their diftances ; but crouding at the center flank d, and opening at the

wheelingflank b. Fig. 1. fhews three ranks wheeling to the left in good order.
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at leaft ; otherwife the performance will be difficult to

the men ; and if there be but three or four files, they

will hardly diftinguish between ranks and files, and be

in danger of fome confufion ; efpecially if the marching

and wheeling are accompanied, or intermixed, with any

other motions.

XI. In wheeling upon the center in cloſe order, the

rules given Art. V. § XII. &c. of this chapter, for

wheeling upon the center in a fingle rank, are to be

ftrictly.obferved. The rear ranks of the divifion which

does not face about, are to move exactly as directed in

the VIII. and IX. fections of this article ; in order to

cover well their file leaders, and preſerve their diſtances.

In fhort, this whole divifion is to conduct as if it were

wheeling by itſelf, disjoined from the other divifion.

The divifion which faces to the right about before

wheeling, is to govern itſelf by the other, taking the

utmoſt care to keep its ranks ftraight and even with

the ranks of the divifion which did not face ; to effect

which, let the following things be obſerved.
碧

XII. The two flanks of the divifions which touch

one another in the center of the company (or wheeling

body) I call center flanks (as ce, nt, plate II . fig. 12 and

13. being the two center files. ) The front man (to

wit, the round figure behind c) on the center flank of

the divifion which did not face, turns on his toe, as the

center on which both divifions wheel. During the

whole wheel, thefe center flanks are to keep fhoulder

to fhoulder. But as the divifions are faced different

ways, ifthe center flank men on the rear ranks of one

divifion incline to the right, or left, in order to keep

behind their file leaders, the center flank men on the ( real) .

center and rear ranks ofthe other divifion must move

contrariwife, in order to keep before their file leaders,*

and

Plate II. fig. 12. reprefents a company of tes files wheeling on the center to

the right ; and fig . 13. the fame company wheeling en the centerto the left ro

R the right, and L the left divifion.

3

47
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#and the other men in the rear tanks incline the fame

way with their refpective center flank men.†

XIII. When one divifion is faced to the right about,

its rear rank leads, and its center rank and front rank

follow after, the whole taking care not to open their

files from the center, and keeping the ranks in clofe

order. And as the rear rank is thus to lead, the man

on its wheeling flank ( to wit, b, plate II . fig. 12 and

13.) fhould look inward, in order to keep himſelf in a

range with the two flank men ( to wit, c, d) of the rear

rank of the other divifion. But except the two men

(to wit, a, b) on the wheeling flanks of the two ranks

which lead, all the other men in thofe ranks look out,

wards from the center.

Thefe ,directions for wheeling on the center, may

perhaps appear fomewhat intricate.fomewhat intricate. A more general

rule may be given as follows. In wheeling on the cen-

ter the body wheeling ought not to exceed a company,

or at most thirty files, becaufe of the great difficulty in

wheeling of long lines, efpecially on the center. The

divifion which does not face, is to be a guide to the

other ; and therefore fhould wheel,with care and exact-

nefs ; but yet as if it had no fort of connection with

the other. The divifion which does face before it wheels,

is strictly to attend to, and keep its ranks dreffed with

the ranks of the other, taking particular care not to le-

parate from it at the center, nor open its ranks at the

wheeling flank ; and if, notwithstanding, any irregu-

larity
N

Although when one divifion is faced to the right about, its rear rank is then

become the front, and ſo continues during the wheel ; yet by front rank and rear

ranks, I mean thofe ranks which are called front rank and rear ranks when the

whole company stands faced to its proper front ; and by file leaders, I mean the real

file leaders of the front rank, and not the temporary file leaders of the rear rank,

when it happens to be faced to the right about.

Plate III. fig. 1. reprefents a company wheeled on the center to the right ; L,

the left divifion, which led, and was to be a guide to the other, having performed

its wheel in exact order : but R, the right divifion, has wheeled badly ; the ranks

haveopened on the wheeling flank , and the men on its centexflank, to wit, the files

ns, have not kept ſhoulder to ſhoulder with the men on the center flank ez, but

openedconfiderably,becauſe the ( true) rearranks -7, 77, did not incline to the right,

(as they ought, fecing theywere wheelingto the right)tokeepbeforetheir fileleaders,
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larity takes place, it is to be rectified as foon as the

wheel is finiſhed.

XIV. The werds of command are the fame as for

wheeling in a fingle rank.

Upon the center, wheel to the right !

The right-hand divifion faces to the right about.

March !

Both divifions ftep off together, and wheel to the right,

purſuant to the foregoing directions ; the rear ranks of

the left-hand divifion inclining to the left, and the rear

ranks ofthe right-hand divifion inclining to the right.

Halt !

Both divifions ſtand faſt..

Front !

The divifion which faced, comes again to the right

about ; and the divifions drefs, the right divifion dreff-

ing with the left.

2107

In thefame manner they wheel to the right about. "

"XV. Upon the center, wheel to the left !

The left-hand divifion faces to the right about.

March!

Both divifions ſtep off together, and wheel to the left,

purfuant tothe foregoing directions ; the rear ranks of

the right-hand divifion inclining to the right, and the

rear ranks of the left-hand diviſion inclining to the left.

Halt!

They ftand faft .

Front !

The divifion which faced , comes again to the right

about ; and the divifions dreſs, the left divifion dreff-

ing with the right.

In the fame manner they wheel to the left about.*

ARTICLE

In the Norfolk exercife, the company is directed to wheel upon the center

of the center rank ; the rank in each divifion which is before the center tank , in

clining to the right, in wheeling to the right, and to the left in wheeling to the

left ; and the rank in each divifion which is behind the center rank, inclining to

the left, in wheeling to the right, and to the right, in wheeling to the left. But I

think it will be found more difficult than to wheel upon the center of the front

rank, according to the foregoing directions. 4.
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ARTICLE X.

393.

OfMarching& Wheeling

by Divifions.

I. In marching, the men must be taught to affume

a foldier-like air, to hold up their heads, and look to the

right ; to keep their breafts forward, and their fhoul-

ders back ; to ſtep together, fetting down their feet

without ftamping ; to preferve their ranks even, and

not to open their files ; and to carry their arms well,

agreeably to the directions in the manual exercife, in

whatever pofition the firelock is held, whether fhoul-

dered, floped, fupported, advanced, fecured, or in the

right hand ; which feveral ways of carrying the fire.

lock, may be called the marchingpofitions of the firelock.

7

II. The divifions may march by the flow-ftep or

quick-step ; unless the diftance is confiderable ; and

then they ſhould march by the quick ſtep.

III. The officer who leads the firft divifion ſhould

be careful not to advance too faft, efpecially if any

wheeling intervene in the courfe of the march ; but

fhould then rather fhorten his fteps, till he ſuppoſes all

the divifions have wheeled, on account of the delays

which are almoft unavoidable in wheeling ; otherwife,

the rear divifions will be obliged to take exceffive long

ſteps, or to quicken their pace, and even to run, in or-

der to preferve their diftances which, befides the ill

appearance of it, would hazard putting them in

diforder ; and, if there were occafion fuddenly to form

the company or battalion, they would be quite unpre-

pared to do it.

IV. On common occafions, the ranks of a divifion

muft open to marching diftance, that is, to about four,

feet from the toes of one rank to the toes of the next.

The officers alfo are to keep equal diftances between

their divifions ; which diftances are not to exceed the

extent of their front ; reckoning from the front rank

of their divifion to the front rank of the next divifion .,

For t
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For inftance, if a divifion confifts of twelve files , then

the extent of its front will be twenty-one feet, allowing

twenty-one inches in front to each file ; the diftance

then from the front rank of this divifion to the front

fank of that next before it, fhould be twenty-one feet.

V. The officers who lead divifions fhould frequently

look back to tee howthey march. Ifthere be but one

officer at the head of a divifion , he marches before the

center of it ; if there be two, they divide the front

equally between them ; and if there be three officers at

the head, the fubalterns on the right and left muſt di-

vide the ground equally between the right and left

flank, the captain being in the center. The officers

are to march four moderate paces or about eight feet

advanced before the front rank.

VI. The officers are to take care that the right flanks

of the divifions cover one another exactly ; obferving

however, in wheeling to the left, that they cover the left

flank of the divifion preceding them .

VII. They are alfo to be particularly careful, when

their divifions are to wheel, to make them come up

fquare tothe ground upon which they are to wheel, as

directed in article VI. § III. of this chapter, for fingle

ranks.

VIII. When a divifion comes to the ground upon

which it is towheel,ifthe ranks are at marching diftance,

the officer commanding it will give the word, Cloſe up!

upon which the front rank men keep moving their feet

only, but the rear ranks cloſe brifkly up to the front,

to cloſe order ; the officer then gives the word, To the

right, (or left, if they are to go to the left) Wheel ! up-

on which the divifion wheels ; and the inftant the wheel

is finiſhed, the man on the wheeling flank of the front

rank (towards whom allthe reft of the rank is looking

during the wheel) throws his hand out forwards, as a

fignal for the divifion to advance. They advance ac-

cordingly,ftraight forwards, dreffing their ranksimme-

diately,
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diately, as they march, and opening to marching dif-

tance, as directed in article IX. § III. of this chapter.

3
IX. If the divifion wheels to the right, as foon as

the officer gives theword. Wheel ! the threeranks muſt

immediately look to the left ; ( that is, to the wheeling

flank ; ) and when they have wheeled, and the fignal is

given by the man on the flank, they muft at once look

to the right, march on, and dreſs .

X. In all wheelings, the Sergeants must look to the

flanks to fee that the rear ranks keep clofe up tothe

front ; and take care at all times, that the men march

even and ſteady, carry their arms well, and open, or

keep clofed, according to the orders given.

XI. The officers in the rear of a divifion muft

wheel along with it, clofing up when the rear ranks do,

and opening again when the wheel is finiſhed , by fhort-

ening their ſteps a little, till they fall four moderate

paces, or about eight feet, behind the rear rank.

XII. When to eafe the men on a march , you would

havethem ſhift the firelock from one marching pofitioni

to another ; they are to perform the first motion when

they ſtep with the rightfoot; the fecond when they ſtep

with the left, and the third (if there be three) when

they ſtep again with the right foot. But to perform

thefe motions of the manual exerciſe on a march, with-

out lofing the ftep, will be difficult, unless the men have

been a good deal practifed in marching, and can keep

the ftep without much pains.

CHAPTER V.

Directions for the Exercife of a Company.

ARTICLE I. Of Sizing and Viewing a Company, and

Forming it into Ranks at the Place of Affembly.

1.THEmen being affembled, the Sergeants are to

drawthem up in a fingle rank, and fize them

according to the following directions ; bidding them

order their firelocks as they take their places. 11. To

"T
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II. Toafize a company in a fingle rank, begin by

placing the tallest man on the right, the next talleſt

next to him on his left, and ſo on, in a regular deſcent

from the right, till the fhorteft man is on the left of

all. Then count the men, from the right, into odd

and even numbers, telling the firft man on the right he

is an odd number, the fecond he is an even number, the

third odd, the fourth even, and fo on to the left. Then

givethe words, OddNumbers, advance onepace ! March!+

on which the odd numbers ( 1 , 3 , 5, &c. ) ſtep forward

one pace with the left feet and halt, bringing up the

right feet even with the left. Then give the words,

To the right and left , Face upon which the odd num-

bers face to the right, and the even numbers ( 2 , 4, 6,

&c. ) face to the left. Then give the word, March !

at which they all ſtep off with the left feet and march,

the odd numbers going directly to the right, towards

the right-hand man, who is only to keep ftepping on

his poft without advancing the even numbers march

first to the left ; but their left hand man, after ſtepping

one pace to the left, turns to the right, advances one

pace, (which brings him into the line ofthe odd num-

bers) then turns again to the right, and follows the odd

numbers. The reft of the even numbers, when they

respectively come to the ground where their left hand:

man ftood, proceed exactly as he did, turning to the

right, advancing one pace, turning again to the right,

and following him. But if the number of men to be

fized be even, then the left hand man of the even num-

bers (who will alfo in this cafe be the left-hand man of

the rank entire, as firſt ſized from the right to the left)

will act as an odd number, ftepping forward and facing

with

T

* Arank thus fized is reprefented in plate III. figure 2. in which R is the right,

and L the left flank.

But before this order is given the men fhould be commanded to ſhoulder their

firelocks.

1 Plate III. figure 3. reprefen's this movement : 00is the line ofodd numbers,

advanced and faced to the right, and EE the line of even numbers faced to the

left both waiting for the word March!
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with the odd numbers, and marching to the right after

them. The rest ofthe even numbers will proceed as

before directed. As foon as the whole are again in a

rank entire, and properly clofed, you bid them Halt !

and then Front ! at which word they face to the left to

their proper front, and drefs. They will now be ex-

actly fized, the talleſt men being on the flanks, and the

fhorteft in the center, by a gradual leffening in height .

from the flanks to the center. wyn och no wmemb

III. When a company has once learned this man-

ner of fizing, you may proceed more expeditiously,

thus. Having fized the men from the rightto the left,

and told them off into even and odd numbers ; give the

words, Size from the right and left ! + March! At the

word March! the odd numbers advance one pace, turn

to the right, and march towards the right-hand man,

who (as before) only keeps ftepping on his poft ; the

even numbers turn to the left, at the word March ! lift-

ing up their left feet and ſtepping off, pointing the left

toe to the left, then ftepping with the right feet, and

fo marching to the left ; their left-hand man obferving

the directions before given, either to act as an odd

number, or not, as the cafe requires, and following

the odd numbers; the reft of the even numbers when

they refpectively come to the ground on which their

left-hand man ftood, turn to the right, advance one

pace, turn again to the right, and follow him. When

the whole are again in a rank entire, and clofed to a

proper diftance, fo that when faced to the front they

will not croud each other, give the word Fronton.

which they all turn to the left to their proper frontig

and keep ftepping till they are dreffed when you give

the word Halt and they stand faft. In this way, a

* The tank will now appear as in, platé III, fig, Ass ,osm company:

:

..

*

"

Do no

"

ainad

་ 1

† For this command, fome have fubftituted the word Counter-fize ! whichis not

ftrictly proper for as the men ftand fized from theright to the left, to counters

fize, would be to fize them the contrary way, that is, from the left to the right,

and might be done by a fimple counter- march but instead of this the men muft

be fized from the right and left to the center. They ſhould therefore rather be

ordered tofizefrom theright and left, than to counter fixejoga
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company may fize from the right and left in less than

a minute.* 2 DS373 O

IV. The company being ſized, the Sergeants ( or

dne of them ) will count the number of men, and tell

them off into fix divifions, as equal as may be; t and

then poft themfelves equally on the right and left of

the front rank ; or, if there be but three, two on the

right, and one on the left, in a line with the men ; the

drummer on the right of the Sergeants who are on the

right ; and the fifer on the right of the drummer ; and

the Corporals are fo to be poſted in the rank entire,

that when the company is formed into ranks, the Cor-

porals

The fizing a company not only contributes greatly to its good appearance,

but even fenders the performance of the exerciſe more eaſy, both to the officers

and men foras the motions and pofitions of the firelocks ought then to be per-

fectly uniform, if they are not fo, and one piece is held higher or lowerthan

another, or in a different direction, it muſt be an error, which will frike the eye

at the first glance. The men will alſo march and wheel with more eaſe and ex-

actneſs when they touch thoſe who are about of the fame height with themfelves.

The fizing the men therefore is really of fome importance, befides its making the

men appear incomparably better ; and thould be attended to accordingly.

The method of fizing here exhibited will answer perfectly well for any fixed,"

regular company ; but is particularly adapted to a militia, for whom a fize roll,

as ufed in the army, would be of little fervice, on account of the perpetual changes

ofthe perfons or fizes of the men. Thefepeculiarities in the
militia first put me

upon contriving fome way offizing them with accuracy, and atthefame time with

eafe and difpatch ; and the method occurred to me which I have here defcribed.--

It was first published in 1769, whilf the troops were in Boston ; and was, I am

informed, immediately adopted by one or more of the regiments in fizing the main

guard ; which being compofed ofmen taken from every company in the regiment,

is in a fituation fimilar to that of the militia, with reſpect to the continual change

of perfuns.

In telling off a rank into fix divifions, the following rules, if obferved, will

ever bring the tallest men into the front rank, the next talleft into the rear rank,

andthe shorteft in the centerrank.

If the number of men to beformed into ranks be 12, 18, 24, 30, &c. nothing.

is to be done but to divide them into fix equal parts : and then the two flank divi

fions will form the front rank, the two diviſions next within them the rear rank,

and the two center divifions the center rank . But if after dividing the whole
number men byfix, there be any left, then theſe being odd men, are to bead-

ded to the divifions thus. If there be only one odd man, you are to count off one

more to front-rank divifion on the right than to any of the other divifions :

Ifthere be tur odd men, then tell off the fecond to the rear- rank divifiononthe

left: if three, count the third to the center-rank divifions : if there be four odd

men, count one to the front-rank divifion on the right, the fecond to the front-

rank divifion on the left, the third to the rear-rank divifion on the right, the

fourth to thecenter-rank divifions : if there be five odd men, then all the divifions

will be equal, except thecenter-rank diviſions, to which if the ſixth man were

added, each divifion would contain the fame number of men.
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porals may fall on the flanks of the front and rear

ranks.* eidi sbam svar erabilto or
+

V. The officers will then inspect the men to fee that

they are properly ſized, armed and accoutered , and

above all , that their firelocks are unloaded. So many

fatal accidents have happened in the militia byneglect

ing this precaution, that it demands the moſt carefulPahati

attention of the officers.
.rtsm set palai sonli lis

serad beret od ordi ei vasqmo" all VI. When

* I have mentioned only one drummer and one fifer for a company, hecauſe

they are quite fufficient but if there be more, they are to be poſted in the fame

manner. And in this cafe, confidering the very great advantage arifing from the

fie in marching, I fhould much prefer two fifers and one drummer before two

drummers and one fifer...

The difpofition of officers and non -commiffioned officers with regard to their

places in a company.dr battalion, is not an arbitraty thing, but founded on necef.

fity or convenience (or greatly important ufe ) in marches and battles,

and convenience in

Marthal Saxe (in his treatife concerning Legions, part 3d, ) gives a number of

principlesfor drawing up a body of
men

of battle , and puttingthem inthe

moft advantageous order for their defined which arethe two following :

" Great care ought to be taken, that the commanding officer of each corps

or body of men, be easily feen and heard, and that he may be able to abferve the

fmallest motions which are madeby the officers and foldiers under his command."

23 That the fubaltern officers be equally diftributed every where, and that

there always be fome of them in every place where they can be useful, in all mo-

tions or evolutions which the corps performs 071

as

Thefe principles may be applied as well to the ordinary poſting of officers at

times of exerciſe, as in order of battle ; for in both cafes the difpofition ought, as

nearly as poffible, to be the fame and whatever difference takes place, it should

arife from the reafon of principles, namely, the greateft ufe and advantage.

Thele principles are doubtlefs indifputable but the application of them to the

militia, is a matter of nice judgment , as well of great importance : not indeed on

account of common exercifes ; but because the difpofition then made thould, as

was before obferved, be, as nearly as poffible, the fame as for the order of battle

or on a march through an enemy's country. I would not by any means fuggeft

that the difpofition propofed in this plan of difcipline is the beſt ; but only that I

have aimed at a strict conformity to the principles above mentioned ; as wellin

the lefs important , as in thofe cafes which are of greateſt moment.

This infpection , or examination, may be regularly made by the words ofcom

mand ---Open your pans ! at whichetsove the fint, ) and inftantly forces itbrings his right thumb above the

hammer, and fore finger under it ( but above) up;

then they throw their right hands down by their fides , performing this action in

two motions. The pans being infpected , the Captain orders--- Shut your pans !

which the men perform as directed in the manual exerciſe. Then---Search your ,

Arms upon which every man brings his firelock to his left fide in three motions,

as if he were going to fix his bayonet ; only inftead of the bayonet, he feizes the

butt end of the rammer ; then inftantly draws the rammer, and puts it into the

barrel. The officers now paffing along the rank ( each officer infpecting a part to

makedifpatch, ) the men fucceffively pull out their rammers part way, and letthem

drop against the breech pin ; and if they be of steel , the found inftantly determines

whether the piece be clean and unloaded , or otherwife. With wooden rammersthe

found will be much leſs diſtinct ; but that , joined to an equality of length between

the rammer and the barrel of the firelock, may ferve to afcertain the fame point.
This
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VI. When the officers have made this infpection,

and corrected what they find amifs ; they will take poſt,

with their fufees advanced, at the diſtance of five or

fix paces before the front ofthe men ; the Captain op-

pofite to the center of the whole rank, the Lieutenant

near the right flank, and the Enfign nearthe left flank ;

all three facing the men.

VII. The company is then to be formed into three

ranks, in the following manner. The Captain being

informed by one of the Sergeants what is the number

of men, and howthey have been divided, will confider

whether the divifions are properly made ; and if not

will rectify the error : and then,inform the two flank

divifions that they are to make the front rank ; the

two divifions next within them, that they are to make

the rear rank ; and the two divifions in the center, that

they are to make the center rank.* The Captain will

then give the words, Form your Ranks in clofe Order !

March! At the word, March ! the two divifions onthe

flanks, and the two center divifions, all ſtep off toge-

ther

This examination being finished ; the Captain will order---Return your Ram

mers ! which the men do inftantly ; then---Shoulder ! upon which they ſhoulder

in three motions ; as in explanation 2d of the manual exerciſe.

At the fame time that the officers infpect the pans, they may fee whether the

whole lock be in good order, and the flints, or pieces of wood, (which the men

ought to have at common exerciſes inftead of flints, to prevent the deftruction of

both flint and feel) are well fcrewed and fastened in the cock. Alfo when the

rammer is returned, the officers, if they think fit, may order the men to fix and

unfix their bayonets, to fee that they are well fitted to their pieces, and are clean

and bright.

Plate III. fig. 4. exhibits a rank offifteen men told off Into fix divifions, the

dotted lines marking where the divifions fall ; of which f,f, are to make the

front rank, r, r,the rear rank, and c, c, the center rank . But it is not material

whetherthe center rank be divided or not, feeing its two parts, if divided, are not

to feparate from each other.

If two ranks only are to beformed, then therank entire is to be divided intobut

four equal parts, ofwhich the two flank divifions will makethe front rank, and the

two center divifions the rearrank. [Unless, for the greater convenience offiring

in two ranks ftanding, the ſhorteft men fhould be placed in the front, agreeable to

General Wolfe's inftructions in a certain cafe : ---for then the two center divifions

will makethe front rank, andthe two flank divifions the rear rank. ] Andinform-

ingintoranks, the divifions for the rear rank ftand, and thoſe for the front rank ad-

vance one pace, if the ranks are to be formed in clofe order, and fix paces ifthey

form at open order ; then face inwards, march till they join, andface tothefront
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ther with their left feet ; the flank divifions make two

paces, and halt, and the center divifions one pace, and

halt ; bringing their feet up fquare : duringthis move-

ment thetwo divifions of the rear rank ſtand faft: The

officer then gives the word,

To the right and left inwards, Face ! March!

Upon which the two divifions of the front rank, and

thofe ofthe rear rank, face inwards ; the divifions onthe

right facing to the left, and thoſe onthe left facing to the

right ; and at the word, March ! all ſtep off together,

and march, till the refpective divifions join in the cen-'

ter and then the officer givesthe words,

Halt ! Front !

Upon which they ftand faft ; and at the word Front !

they all face to the right and left, to their proper front.*

During this movement, the center rank ftands faſt, be-

ing already in its right place. The Lieutenant and

Enfign face inwards together with the men, and march

with the two divifions of the front rank, till the divi-

fions join, and halt when they halt ; and at the word,

Front ! face towards the company. One Sergeant re-

mains on the right and another on the left of the front

rank ; the other two fall into the rear, pofting them-

felves near the flanks ofthe company, and four paces

behind the rear rank : if there be but three Sergeants,

the third falls in the rear, oppofite to the center ofthe

company.

VIII. The officers will then fee that the ranks dreſs

well, and that the files cover exactly ; always evening

the files from the right and if there be one odd man,

he is to be on the left of the front rank, if two, the

ſecond is to be on the left of the rear rank.

IX. The

* Plate III. fig. 5. fhews the manner offormingthe ranks. f,f, are thedivifions

of the front rank advanced two paces, c, c, the renter rank advanced one pace,
and r, T the divifions of the rear rank : and the front and rear rank diviſions have

alfo faced inwards, and wait for the word march ; which being given, they march

till they join, and at the word front they face to the front ; andthen theſe ranks

appear as is reprefented by the dotted figures, and the three ranks are completely
formed.
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IX. The company is now formed into three rank?

the front lank being compofed of the talleſt men, the

rear rank of thofe next in fize, and the center of the

loweft. And each of thofe ranks is alfo fized from the

right and left ; which is attended with this advantage,

that if a number of companies be joined together to

form a battalion, all the ranks will appear uniform, and

well fized ; becauſe the tallest men on the flanks of one

company will be properly matched, and agree withthe

talleft men on the flanks ofthe companies adjoining.*

X. The company being thus formed, the Captain

will make the men order their firelocks, (the officers

and Sergeants ordering their arms at the fame time,)

and caufe the roll to be, called over, to difcover and note

the abfent men. Which being done, the Captain will

order the company to fhoulder their firelocks. And as.

the ranks were formed at clofe order,t the company

may immediately be told off into divifions, and march-

ed to the place of exercife.
ARTICLE

A

fig, 6. where the officers are four moderate pates, or eight feet, before the

front rank, the Captain in the center, the Lieutenant on the right, and the Enfign

on the left ; the firit Sergeant on the right ofthe front rank ( with the drummer

and fifer on the right of him,) the fecond on the left of the front rank, the third

in the rear of the right divifion, and the fourth in the rear of the left divifion ; the

Sergeants in the rear being four moderate paces from the rear rank. If there be

but three Sergeants, the third will be in the rear of the center ofthe company.

plate any thus drawn up, and with the officers pofted, will appear as in

If the company firit draws upat the place ofexercife, the ranks may be form

ed at open order in which cafe, the two divifions of the front rank march twelve

paces, and thofe of the center rank fix ; then face inwards andjoin, as in forming

in clofe order. The words of command are the fame in both cafes, except the first

of each ; in one the command being to form the ranks in cloſe order, in the other

toform the ranks in open order. 1

When theranks are formed in clofe order, if there be occafion to bring them.

to open order, bey may open forwards or backwards, as ſuits the ground beſt.

1. To open forwards, theſe words are to be given ;-

Front ranks ! Advance to open order ! March !

at which the front and center ranks ſtep off together, with their left feet ; the

center rank makes five paces and halts , bringing their feet fquare ; the front rank

ten, and does the fame ; both ranks taking care to drefs immediately.

2. To cloſe them backwards , the words of command are,

Front ranks ! Clofe to the rear ! March !

The front and center ranks face to the right about ; and , at the word March !

they step off and clofe to the rear, ( the center rank making five paces, and the

front rank ten) and halt, bringing their feet square.

Front !

The two ranks which clofed face to the right about and dress.

3. To open backwards, the words of command are, Rear

}
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ARTICLE II. Of Marching off the Com-

pany to the Place of Exercife.

I. There are feveral methods of marching off a

company, andforming it again, when it comes to its

ground at the place of exercife, which though they are

not all neceffary for that fingle purpofe ; yet as they

may be uſeful on fome other occafions, and will give

both the officers and men an infight into the nature of

evolutions, it will be ofgreat advantage to practiſe them.

Indeed, whenthe men are once well grounded in face-

ing, turning, marching and wheeling, in fmall bodies ;

and are become attentive to the word of command, fo

as to execute it readily and without hefitation ; what-

ever is to be done in battalion , will be extremely eaſy

to them ; becauſe the movements will differ but little

from thofe they have already practifed in their parti

sular companies.

II. When a company is to march off to the place

of exercife, the ranks are to be at cloſe order, and the files

fo near that the men juft touch one another's elbows.

III. One of the eafieft manners of marching off a

company, especially if there be gates or other narrow

paffages to go through, is to face the whole to the right,

and march off by the flank. In this cafe, the Captain

is to march at the head, before the center of the firft,

or leading file, the Enfign in the center of the front

rank, and the Lieutenant in the rear, oppofite to the

Rear ranks to open order ! March !

center

The rear ranks face to the right about ; and at the word March ! they ftep

off together ; the center rank makes five paces, and halts, bringing their feet

Square ; and the rear rank ten, and does the fame.

Front !

Both ranks face to the right about and drefs.

4. To cloſe the rear ranks forwards, the words are,

Rear ranks ! Clofe to the front ! March !

At the word March ! the rear ranks step off together ; the center rank makes five

paces and halts, bringing their feet fquare ; the rear rank ten, and does the fame ;

both ranks dreffing immediately,

5. In clofing to the front, orto the rear, the ranks must take care to do it in

the proper number of paces ; and for that end fhould lengthen their steps, if they

And they are otherwife likely to fall fhort of perfectly cloſe order,
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center ofthe laſt file ; two Sergeants (the firſt and third)

at the head of the first file, covered by the men in the

front and rear ranks ; one (the fourth) in thecenter of

the rear rank, dreffing with the Enfign, and one (the

fecond) in the rear of the laft file, covering the front

rank. Ifthere be but three Sergeants, then one only

will march before the firſt file on the right, covered by

the front rank ; and if but two, then one will be before

the right-hand man, and the other behind the left-hand

man ofthefront rank. The drummer and fifer are to

march two paces behind the Captain, and as many be-

fore the Sergeants who are at the head ofthe first file ;

the Lieutenant four paces in the rear ofthe laft file ; and

the Enfign and Sergeants as near the files where they are

pofted, as the files of men are to one another.*

IV. But in general, a company fhould be marched

off in two equal divifions, if the number of files be

even, if not, the odd file goes to the first divifion : the

firft, or right-hand divifion, is led by the Captain, the

fecond by the Enfign, and the Lieutenant brings up the

rear. The Sergeants poft themſelves on the flanks of

the divifions ; the firft Sergeant on the right of the firſt

divifion, the fecond on the left of the fecond divifion,

each dreffing with the front rank of his divifion ; the

third on the left of the first divifion, and the fourth on

the right of the fecond divifion, each dreffing with the

rear rank of his divifion ; and all juſt touching the

flanks, as the files do one another. If there be but

three Sergeants, the right flank of the fecond divifion

is to bewithout one ; and if but two Sergeants, then the

left ofthe first divifion will alſo be vacant.+

V. If the company is to march off to the right,

the commanding officer gives the words,

Company! To the right, Wheel by divifions ! March!

At which both divifions wheel at the fame time to the

right ; and then the commanding officer again giving

the

* See plate III, fig, 7. † See plate III. fig, 8,
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the word March ! (or Advance ! ) they march off ; as

they go, opening their ranks to marching diftance.

VI. Inthe first drawing up a company, the fituation

of the ground fhould be attended to, fo as to have no

occafion to march offthe company to the left : unleſs

it is intended that the left divifion fhould lead ; in which

cafe, both divifions wheel to the left, and march off, the

Lieutenant heading the left divifion, the Enfign the right

divifion, andthe Captain bringing up the rear ; and the

Sergeants, drummer and fifer, keeping the poſts

affigned them when marching off to the right. Or the

company may face to the left, and march off by the

left flank ; and in this cafe the officers, Sergeants , &ct

are to poft themſelves in the fame places as if they

marched by the right flank, according to the directions

in § III. the Lieutenant being at the head of the left-

hand file, and leading, and the Captain bringing up

the rear.

VII. Ifthe company is to march ſtraight forward

tothe front, thecommanding officer may givethe words,

Company! Advance from the right by divifions ! March!

At which both divifions begin to ftep ; and when the

firft divifion has advanced three paces ( fo as to be clear

of the front rank ofthe fecond divifion) the officer com-

mandingtheſecond givesthe word, Incline to the right !†

Upon which it follows, marching by the oblique ftep

to the right, till it covers the first divifion ; and then

marches forward after it, upon a fignal given by the

man on the left flank ofthe front rank, who is to throw

his hand out forward, as in wheeling. Or the officer

may give the word, Advance to the Front ! upon which

the

Plate III. 6g. 8. reprefents the company juft wheeled to the right in two di-

vifions, with the officers, Sergeants, fifer and drummer at their poſts, according to

the directions in fection IV.

Let it be remembered, That as the commanding officer is to give thege

neralwords ofcommand for the whole ; fo each particular officer commanding a di-

vifion is always to give the proper words of command, to face, turn, advance, wheel,

incline, or bals, at the proper times when they shall be neceffary for his ozunparticu

tar divifion.
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the divifion ceases to incline, and moves ftraight for

ward.*

VIII. Sometimes a company marching by the flank

(or, as it is uſually called, by files, ) in a narrow lane og

paffage, may come to a broad way, opening to its front

rank -In this cafe, if the commanding officer thinks

fit, or has already given orders for that purpoſe, the

leading divifion , as foon as it is clear of the defile, or

narrow paffage, receives this command,from its own

officer Divifion, to your Front-Turn ! upon which

the diviſion turns to its front, and marches on, the front

rank leading. The fecond divifion, when itopens full

to the broad way, proceeds in the fame mannert

-

IX. Thedirections here given for marching in two

divifions, will ferve equally for any number, and con-

fequentlyshow the manner of marching off a whole bat

talion by divifions or companies. If there are more

than two divifions, and they are to march to the right

or left, all the divifions wheel at the fame time to the

right or left if ftraight forward, all the additional di

vifions are to obferve precifely the directions before

given for the fecond divifion, fucceffively following

that, as that follows the firft.

"

X. If a company marches in four divifions, the

Captain leads the firft, and the Enfign the third, the

Lieutenant bringing up the rear. The first Sergeant

marches on the right of the first divifion, the fecond on

the left ofthe fourth divifion, the third on the right of

the fecond divifion, and the fourth on the right of the

third

* Plate III. fig. 9. fhews this movement. The first divifion B has marched

ftraight forward from A,and the fecond divifionD has marched from C, inclining

to the right till it has covered the firft divifion.

† This movement is reprefented in plate III. fig. 10. B the firft divifion has

opened tothe broad way, turned to its front, and marched on. The Enfign has

juft quitted the right flank ofthe fecond divifion , in order to march at the head of

it; but when he stepped afide he faced his divifion ; which, not being yet clear of

the narrow paffage, keeps marching by files till its right flank comes to a a a ;

and the Enfign then feeing it opened full tothe broad way, gives the word, Divifion

to your Front--Turn ! upon which the fecond divifion turns to its front, and

follows the firft, along the broad way.

1

4
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third divifion, each dreffing with the front rank of his

divifion.* In general, the rule is, that the chief, or

commanding officer, leads the whole, the fecond, in

command brings up the rear, and the others lead and

direct the intermediate divifions.

XI. But unless a company confifts of as many as

four and twenty files, it ought to march in two divifions

only, and not in four. Nevertheless, if a defile of gate

comes in their way, each divifion may be fubdivided,

even though thefe fubdivifions fhould each contain but

four files ; and fo march through, forming again as

foon as the defile is paffed. Or if the paffage will not

admit offour files, then the company may go through

it in double files ; and if two men cannot march

a-breaſt, then in a fingle file ; each divifion as it comes

to the narrow pafs, fling off from the right. But for

this kind of movement more particular directions will

be given hereafter.

ART. III. OfDrawing up, or Forming

the Company at the Place of Exercife.

1. When a company, or battalion, is drawn up in

three continued ranks, and the officers and non - com-

miftioned officers have taken their properpofts, ' tis faid

to be formed. So, after breaking it into pieces, or di-

vifions, in order to march, or for any other purpoſe,

the bringing thofe pieces or divifions together again,

uniting them in one ftraight regular body, is called
FORMING the company, or battalion."

ploq Das

II. There are different methods of drawing up, or

forming a company on its ground, depending on the

different ways in which it comes on toit. Ifthe com-

pany has marched by either flank, and the files have

opened (as they may on ordinary occations, according

to the direction , chap. IV. art. VII. § VI. ) the captain

will give the words, nogu pot of ei si baucFiles !

When a company or battalion is told off into divifions, thofe diviſions at☺ål-

ways numberedfrom the right ; the right hand divifion beingthe f the

so is the ſerend, the next to that the bird, and fo on to the story guitar y tre
the next

Janet Judil oda sruled canng sviswi tuoda ezs qɔds llie „nisigsƆ su. " Kapad376
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Files ! Clofe up ! March!

The leading file keeps ftepping on its poft without ad>

vancing, the other files cloſe up fo near that when faced

to their front, they fhall be in cloſe order.

N. B. The Enfign and Sergeant in the center ofthe

company, ftep juft out of the ranks that all the

files may clofe, the Enfign into the front, the

Sergeant into the rear.

Company ! To your Front-Turn ! Drefs ! Halt!

At the word, Turn ! the company turns to its proper

front, dreffes and halts : The Captain, after the com-

mandto cloſe up, proceeds directly toplacehimſelfbefore

the center of the company, and gives the words Drefs !

Halt ! intheir proper time. The Subalterns, Sergeants,

&c, turn to the front at the fame time with the men's

the Lieutenant and Enfign coming into the front, and

the Lieutenant going towards the right flank, and the

Enfign towards the left flank ; taking poft ( as does the

Captain) four moderate paces. before the front rank,

and facing to the company : the Sergeants on the right

and left of the front rank remain there ; the other two

fall into the rear, four moderate paces from the rear

rank, and cover (or range themſelves with ) the Lieute-

nant and Enfign, who are in the front : but if there be

only one Sergeant in the rear, he is to be behind the

center ofthe company : the drummer and fifer march

and poft themſelves directly before the center of the

company, twelve paces from the front rank, and face

the company.* The Captain will then proceed fur-

ther, as is directed hereafter, in fection XVI.

III. Ifthe company (with the first divifion leading)

comes onto its ground from the left, as foon asthe firft

divifion is within the length of its front of the right of

the ground it is to form upon, the Captain gives the

words,Alvin simil Divifions !ad to blat a

* Acompany in this fituation will be exactly reprefented by plate III.3fig. 6.

only by taking the drummer and fifer from the right flank , and advancing them

beyond the Captain, till they are about twelve paces before the front rank,
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A

Divifions ! Wheel to the left ! March ! * Drefs ! Halt !

At the word March ! both divifions (which it is fup-

pofed the officers have taken care to keep at their due

diftance) wheel to the left. The Captain then gives

them the word, Drefs ! and the divifions drefs with one

another ; but in doing it, all the men are to look to the

right ( only glancing the eye once or twice to the left)

and drels exactly with the right-hand man. When

dreffed, the Captain gives them the word, Halt ! and

they ſtand faſt. As the divifions wheel, the Sergeants

on the inward flanks ofthe divifions, quit them, that

fo the divifions may join, and themſelves fall into the

rear the Sergeants on the outward flanks (that is on

the right and left of the company) remain there : the

other Sergeants, and the officers, drummer and fifer,

poft themſelves as directedin theformer cafe, fection II .†

IV. When a company comes to its ground from

the right, the commanding officer, in proper time, will

give the word,

Form the company, to front to your right ! March !

Upon which the first divifion wheels to the right, and

advancing fix or eight paces to the front, halts on its

ground, and dreffes. The fecond divifion, as foon as

it has paffed behind the rear of the firſt, and is even

with its left-hand file, wheels to the right, and joins the

left flank of the first, dreffing its ranks with it.

V. A

The company is already on the march ; but fome fignal fhould be given

whenever a different movement is ordered, to mark the time when it is to be be-

gun and this fignal is commonly the word March ! the paufe between which

and the preceding word of command, gives the men an opportunity to think how

to execute what is ordered. 1

+ Plate IV. fig. I reprefents both divisions as actually upon the wheel. It

fhews alfo, that the fecond diviſion muſt ſlacken its motion in wheeling, fo as not

to interfere with the rear rank of the first.

The officers will remember the caution in the note, p. 83 , on all occafions to

give the words ofcommand neceffary for their own particular divifion.

This is reprefented in plate IV. fg. z . The first divifion, after having

wheeled from a to b, advances tofg, to give the fecond, which tollows it, room

to pass by its rear. As foon as the front rank ofthat divifion is even with the left

flank of the first, it wheels from c to d, and advances to ef,dreffing its ranks with

the firft . In the plan, the fecond diviſion has finiſhed its wheel, and the first is

just about to halt ; the Captain being ftill at the head of the divifion , and the

drummer and fifer not yet advanced but the Sergeant on the left, has fallen be-

hind it, to make way for the fecond divifion to join the first ; and in the follow-

ing cafes he does thefame..
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V. A company that comes directly up from the

rear, may be formed by the oblique ftep ; the fecond

divifion inclining to the left, till its right flank is even

with the left of the first ; and then at the fignal, or

command from its officer, marching ftraight forward,

and dreffing with it. The general command in this

cafe is,
Form the company to the left ! March !

Atthe word March ! the fecond divifion inclines tothe

left, as above directed ; and the commanding officer,

as foon as he has given the general command, makes

his own divifion halt and drefs.*

VI. Or the company may be formed to the right

by the following command,

Form the company to the right ! March !

At the word, March ! the firft divifion inclines to the

right, and halts when its left flank is in a line with the

right flank ofthe fecond divifion, which the officer is to

fee done before he makes it halt. The fecond divifion

keeps marching ftraight forward, till it joins the left of

the first divifion, with which it immediately dreffes

and halts. I

VII. Or, to form the company, both divifions

may incline .

Divifions ! To the right and left, Form the company !

March! Drefs ! Halt !

Both divifions incline ; the first to the right, the ſecond

to the left ; till their flanks are clear of each other ;

andา

See plate IV. fig. 3. When the firft divifior halts at a b, the fecond inclines

to cc, and then advances to da, dreffing with the first divifion .

'Tis a matter of confequence that words of command fhould be ſhort, and yet

clearly denote the actions or manoeuvres to be performed, and diftinguish them

with certainty from all others. But to do this is fometimes a little difficult. When

a company or battalion marching in divisions , is ordered to form to the right, or left,

it may be underflood that itis to form fronting to the right, or left; butthe intention

is, that one divifion fhould form on the ground where the leading divifion then is,

or in that range, and all the other divifions on the right or left of that ground.

This way of forming the company is reprefented in plate IV. fig. 4. B the

first divifion moved from A; D the ſecond divifion moved from C ; the dotted

lines at A and C fhewing the fituation of the divifions when ordered to form. It

must be obvious that it would not have done for the fecond divifion to have incli-

ned to theright, to form the company to theright, as in ſection V, it did to the

left , to form the company to the left ; because the left dixiãon would then loſe its

place, and become the right divifion .

*
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and then they both march ſtraight forward the firſt

divifion making ſhort ſteps, and the fecond long ſteps,

in order to come up and drefs with the firft.t

Lai

VIII. Or, the Captain may order his own divifion

thus : Divifion ! To the right-Turn !

Upon whichthe divifion turns to the right, and marches

by files (taking care not to open them) till its left flank

is clear of the right flank of the fecond divifion ; and

then the Captain orders, ToTo your front !-Turn !

upon which his divifion turns to the left, its proper

front ; then he gives the words, Dress ! Halt ! The

fecond divifion marches ftraight forward and joins the

firft divifion, dreffing with it as foon as it joins.

IX. In all the methods offorminga company hitherto

defcribed (except the firft, in fection II. ) the company

has been ſuppoſed to have marched off from the right,

and to be marching in divifions with thefirst, or right

hand divifion leading : It may be convenient to men-

tion the different ways in which it may be form-

ed, if it ſhould march from the left, and fo be led by

the left hand divifion. But thefe are fo much like the

former, that it will be fufficient barely to hint at them.

1
X. If a companymarching in divifions, with the left

divifion leading, comes on to its ground from the right :

To form the company, the Captain will give the words,

Divifions ! Wheel to the right ! March ! Drefs ! Halt !

At the word March! both divifions wheel to the right ;

then drefs ; and at the word Halt ! ftand faft. ||

XI. If the fame company comes on to its ground

from the left the Captain gives the words, Form

* It will be befton this, and other like occafions, for each officer to give to his

divifion the words, Advance to the front when the men are to cease inclining,

and are to march ftraight forward.

This way of forming the company is reprefented in plate IV. fig. 5. Bthe

first divifion moved from A, D the fecond moved from C.

This manner of forming is reprefented in plate IV. fig. 6. B is the firft di-

vifion moved from A, D the fecond divifion moved from C, and on the point of

joining the firft divifion.

PlateIV. fig. 7. reprefents this movement. Afterfomany examples ofform-

ing the company, it must be eafy to understand this and all the others which fol-

" ow, without a particular detail : I fhall therefore only refer tothe plans : in

which too, it feemed no longer neceffary to mark the places of the officers, or to

diftinguish the ranks ; but onlyto mark the different diviftons ; A being the first,

or vimbe hand divifion, andB the fecond, or left divifion .
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Form the Company, tofront to your left ! March!

The leading divifion wheels to the left, advances fix or

eight paces, andhalts, dreffing its ranks. The follow-

ing (which is the right hand) divifion marches along

in the rear ofthe former, wheels to the left, advances

and dreffes with the left divifion. *

XII. If the fame company comes on to its ground

from the rear ; it may form feveral ways. The rear

divifion may incline to the right, and drefs on the right

of the left divifion. The words may be thefe ;

Form the Company to the right ! March !

The leading divifion halts, dreffing its ranks ; the other

inclines to the right, and dreffes with the former, and

then halts.+

XIII. Or the leading divifion may incline to the

left, and the other march ſtraight forward and drefs on

the right of it. The words are,-

Form the Company to the left ! March !

XIV. Or both divifions may incline, the leading

divifion to the left, the rear divifion to the right ; by

thefe words ;

Divifions ! To the right and left, form the Company

March! Dress ! Halt ! §

!

XV. Or the officer commanding the leading divi-

fion may order,

Divifion ! To the left-Turn !

Upon which his divifion turns and marches by files to

the left, till its right flank is clear of the rear divifion,

and then its officer orders

To your front-Turn !

Upon which it turns to the right, its proper front,

dreffes and halts. The rear divifion marches ftraight

forward, and joins and dreffes with the former. |

XVI. In which ever way the company is formed,

as foon as it begins to form, the drummers are to begin

See plate IV. fig. 8.

See plate IV. fig. 11 .

+ See plate IV. fig. 9.

ةيف

to

See plate IV. fig. 10.

See plate IV. fig. 126
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con-

to beat the Troop, continuing it till the officers are at

their pofts ; and when the commanding officer gives

the word Halt ! to his divifion for to the whole com

pany, ifin a fituation to be halted) the drummers march

forward till they are about twelve paces before the front

rank, taking poft oppofite to the center of the company,

and facing to the right about to it. Whenthe com

pany is forming, the Sergeants on the inward flanks of

the company, fall into the rear juft as the divifions are

going tojoin; placing themfelves four moderate paces

from the rear rank, and covering the Lieutenant and

Enfign in the front , but ifthere be only one Sergeant

in the rear, he will poft himſelf behind the center of the

company, at the fame diftance of four paces from the

rear rank ; the other two Sergeants are to remain onthe

flanks of the front rank. The Lieutenant and Enfign

when they comeup, poft themſelves, the Lieutenant on

the right, andthe Enfign on the left, towards the flanks

of the company, four paces advanced before the front

rank, and facingthe men : the Captain pofts himselfbe-

fore the center, at the fame diftance from the front rank:

XVII. Whenthe officers have ſeen that the men drefs

well, and the files cover as they fhoulddo ; the Captain

will give the word,

Rear ranks ! To open order ! March !

The rear ranks, and the Sergeants in the rear, face to

the right about ; and at the word March ! ftep off,

opening to their proper diſtances , the Sergeants tak-

ing ten fteps as well as the rear rank, in order to pre-

ferve their proper diftance from it. At the word Front!

the Sergeants and rear ranks face to the right about.

XVIII. The Captain will then give a fignal to the

officers, or elſe the word, Officers ! Take your poſts of

exercife ! Upon which he faces to the right about, and

advances till he is about twelve paces before the frontabou

rank, and turning, comes again to the right about; the
WAH DES drummer

The Troop is
otherwife called

called the Wifſimbly ; and isufed when the disjoined

parts of a company, or battalion, are to affemble and unite together ; as well as

on otheroccafions, 200
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drummer and fifer being then poſted on his right. The

Lieutenant and Enfign fall in on the flanks of the front

rank, the Lieutenant on the right, and the Enfign on the

left, turning to the right about, and dreffing with the

front rank; theSergeants on the flanks ofthe front rank

face to the right about and march to the flanks of the

rear rank ; then again face, or turn, to the right about

and drefs with that rank, covering the Lieutenant and

the Enfign , the other two Sergeants remain in the rear.

When the Captain fees thatthe Subalterns and Sergeants

are at their poſts , he will order his fufee, and the Subal-

terns and Sergeants are to order theirs at the fame time,

obferving the Captain, and performingthe motions to-

gether with him.

XIX. In this ſituation , the Captain, or command-

ing officer, will make the company go through the

manual exercife, and fuch part of the firings as he ſhall

think proper. But before they begin the firings , the

rear ranks are to be clofed to the front, to clofe order ;

the Lieutenant, Enfign and Sergeants keeping the pofts

already affigned them in fection XVIII ; the Sergeants

on the flanks clofing up with the rear rank, and thofe

in the rear following the rear rank, foas to keep four

moderate paces from it. He will alfo practife them

in facing, turning, marching, both ftraight forward,

and by the oblique ftep, and wheeling ; and in the

various methods ofmarching off, and forming the com-

pany, as before directed. When they have done as

much of these things as fhall be fufficient, or the time

will permit , he will march them back to the place of

affembly, (ifconvenient, ) in one or other ofthe methods

defcribed for marching off a company, and there draw

them up and if they are to be detained any time, will

bid them order their firelocks. And when the cauſe

of their detention ceafes ; and he has given what orders

and directions are needful ; he will command them to

fhoulder, and fupport their firelocks ; and then difmifs

them, verbally, or with the ruffle of a drum.
home #i qount T

The company is reprefented in clofe order for the firings
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PART III.

OF FORMING a BATTALION,

AND OF THE

FIRINGS and MANOEUVRES.

HE former parts of this work exhibit the SIMPLE

Trudiments ofthemilitary art. Thefe rudiments a

perſon who has been a little converfant with the beſt

books on the fubject, and hadſome experience, thongh

only in the militia, might venture to defcribe and teach.

As one who is but an indifferent, or bad reader, may

inftruct another in the elements of language ; tell him

the names of the letters ; how to combine thofe letters

to form fyllables ; and of thofe fyllables to make words.

But what follows requires other talents than theſe:

To, determine, what is the beft form and difpofition of

a battalion, or other body of men, for action ; and

what Firings and Manoeuvres are neceffary, uſeful and

practicable, and how they may to moft advantage be

performed ; demands ability, knowledge and expe-

rience.I own myfelf unequal to the task.

Nevertheless, feeing my countrymen in general, with

regard to knowledge and experience, are happily (yes,

let me call it a bappiness that hitherto we have had fmall

occafion to study the arts deftined for the deftruction

of the human race, and by which fuch multitudes of

our brethren of inankind, in other parts of the globe,

are continually made miferable)-feeing, I fay, my

countrymen in general, with regard to knowledge and

experience in regular war, are happily in a fituation not

unlike



unlike my own : I here prefent them fuch a plan for

drawing up and forming a body of foldiers, for their

firings and manoeuvres as I would myſelf purſue, were

I to inftruct them in thofe important, effential branches

ofthe art of war. In forming this plan, I have con-

fulted the beſt authorities I could obtain , but at the

fame time (as heretofore) declare freely my own opi

nion, though differing from thofe authorities. But

where this opinion fhall appear reafonable, and well

grounded, for the benefit of the militia, I could wish

it maybe attended to : where it is otherwife, I fhall be

glad to be corrected, and taught fomething better and

more uſeful,

-

CHAPTER I.

Directions for the affembling and form-

ing a BATTALION, by Companies, at

the Place of Exerciſe.

EFORE a body of mencan perform any regular

Bfirings and manoeuvres , they muſt be drawn -up

in exact order, and their officers diftributed among them

in the places where they can be moſt uſeful. To do this

in the beſt manner, I have already remarked, is a mñat-

ter of great importance, but of fome difficulty, efpe

cially in the militia, where the companies and regiments

contain lach unequal numbers. Even among troops

regularly established, there is a diverfity in the manner

of drawing up and forming them for action; arifing

from the different opinions of military nien about this

point. However, the moft fimple and natural feems

to be that now practifed by the British troops : and if

the regiments of militia were compofed ofthe like num

ber ofcompanies with them, they might be formed and

divided in the fame manner. In this cafe every batta-

lion would contain eight companies, befides a company

•

of
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of grenadiers. But in the divifions of a battalion, the

eight companies only are included ; the grenadiers be-

ing confidered, in fome fort, as an independent body,

and frequently detached from the battalion, especially

in importantand arduous enterprizes, where the greateſt

valour and force are required. The eight companies

then are combined to form the battalion ; the battalion,

divided at the center, forms two wings ; the wings

alike divided form four grand- divifions ; the grand-

divifions divided form eight fub -divifions ; and the

fub-divifions divided make fixteen platoons. So that

half a company is a platoon, a company a fub-divifion,

two companies a grand-divifion , four companies a wing,

and eight companies a battalion, as above mentioned.

The company ofgrenadiers when acting in conjunction

with the battalion, is ufually divided into two platoons,

of which, one remains on the right, and the other goes

to the left of the battalion, in order to cover its flanks,

that the battalion men, while clofely engaged in front,

may not havetheir otherwife defenceless fides ( or flanks )

expoſed to the fudden attacks of the enemy, which

might bring inevitable ruin to the whole battalion:

Sometimes a battalion has a felect company of men,

whofe cloaths, arms and accoutrements are lighter and

lefs cumbersome than thofe of common battalion men

whence they are called light infantry ; ) in which cafe,

I take it, fuch felect company covers the left flank, of

the battalion , and the company of grenadiers remains

entire. Sometimes too, I believe (if there be no light

infantry) inftead of dividing the grenadiers (eſpecially

if their company be fmall) a company extraordinary is

formed to cover the left flank, compofed of men de-

tached from each company of the battalion, after the

manner ofthe guard called the piquet guard, and (if

I miſtake not) is called the piquet.

II. Befides that the combination and divifion of a

Britiſh battalion is extremely natural and eaſy, there is

One
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*

one regulation refpecting it, which must be of very

great advantage : it is this- That the officers are to

remain with their own companies.-This agrees with

the orders given by General Wolfe to his regiment in

1755, when England was apprehenfive of an invafion

from France ; and with the plan propofed by Marſhal

Saxe in forming his legions. 'Tis a regulation fo na-

tural, reaſonable, and evidently ufeful, that it féems

ftrange a practice contrary to it fhould ever have existed .

But this regulation, fo highly advantageous in the army,

in the militia is effential. For with what refolution or

confidence can it be fuppofed men would fight, under

the immediate command of officers, whofe perfons, and

even names perhaps, at leaſt whofe abilities, knowledge

and valour, are to them unknown ?-Befides, every

one who has been in danger, or only abfent, for fome

time, especially if at a confiderable diftance from his

friends and acquaintances, knows what fupport and

animation their bare prefence has given him. And

none of us can be ignorant how readily, how eagerly,

moft men take part in the contefts and quarrels oftheir

companions ; and how willing they are (if not to lay

down their lives , at leaſt) to fight for a friend.*

III. When a battalion, or other body of men are

drawn up in a certain order of battle, as the beft, that

order fhould ever be obferved, or as little altered as

poffible. This Marshal Saxe lays down as a funda-

mental principle ; and gives this reafon for it ; that

thereby every body may be the better inftructed in

the different motions they are to make according to the

different circumftances." For ifthe order ofbattle be

altered, it will be receffary to vary the manoeuvres,

which

In page 47, I tranfcribed from Saxe's treatife concerning Legions, two of his

principles for drawing up a body of men in order of battle : his next principle is

" That thofe men who encamp and mefs together, be drawn up together in action ;

becauſe, being thereby more intimate, and more cloſely connected with one another,

there will be a greater inducement for them to fupport and affift each other recia

procally. Befides, they will be more afraid of incurring the reproaches and furs

that would always be againſt them, fhould they behave improperly."

Iron Sharpeneth iron ; fo a man fharfeneth the countenance of his friend."

SOLOMON,
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which muft greatly embarrafs and perplex both officers

and men. Indeed when it is once agreed what order:

of battle is the most advantageous, that reafon alone

(that it is the moſt advantageous) fhould, in general,

render it unalterable.

IV. The foregoing obfervations may lead to a con-

clufion upon what is the beft order of forming the

militia for action . And I would propoſe-

I.
That every company, whether large or ſmall,

fhould always be told offinto, and make two platoons ;

and that whenever any thing is to be performed by half

companies, they fhould be addreffed by the term platoons.»

2. That feeing the regiments differ fo widely in the

number of companies which compoſe them, whereby

an equal combination ofthe companies to form grand-

divifions and wings by a regular multiplication of even

numbers, or doubling, is in many cafes impracticable ;

all actions and manoeuvres fhould be performed, ast

much as poffible, by companies or platoons : for which

there is this further reafon, that movements by fmall

bodies are perfectly adapted to the nature of our coun-

try, filled as it is with woods and incloſures ; which, on

the other hand, muſt render manoeuveringin large bo-

dies extremely difficult, and in multitudes of inftances

quite impracticable. But,

3. That when companies are combined, two ſhould

forever make a grand-divifion ; not only to prevent the

perplexity and confufion which changes in the forma-

tion of the militia may produce ; but becaufe a battalion

divided into larger bodies than fuch grand-divifions

would generally manoeuvre to lefs advantage, and

more flowly in proportion to the increafed largenefs of

the divifions.

4. Notwithstanding by the third rule a regiment,

or battalion, may chance to contain more or fewer than

four grand-divifions, yet this inequality will make no

difficulty in the next higher divifion of it ; for a bat-

talion
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talion divided at the center, will always form two WINGS,

whether thoſe wings contain three, four, five, fix or

feven companies each. As in the regular Britiſh eſta-

bliſhment, when the grenadiers act with the battalion ,

each wing contains four companies and a half. But as

a remedy in part for the inequalities in the companies

and battalions of militia, I would propofe,

5. That where a regiment or battalion confifts of

odd numbers, as five, feven, nine, eleven or thirteen

companies, the largeſt ſhould be the odd company, and

be divided into two platoons, to act as grenadiers, and

cover the flanks of the battalion. That if a battalion

contains four, fix, or eight companies, and thofe com-

panies are unequal in their numbers of men ; fo many

be taken from each as to reduce all to the fame num-

ber ofmen the fmalleft company contains ; and if theſe

fupernumeraries fhould not amount to a number fuffi-

cient to form one platoon in the battalion offour com-

panies, and two platoons in the battalions of fix and

of eight companies, that then there be an equal draught

from each company to complete fuch platoon, or pla-

toons ; who are to act as grenadiers. That if a regi-

ments contains ten companies, the two fmalleft ſhould

fupply the places of grenadiers, and be pofted, one on

the right, and the other on the left flank of the bat-

talion.

6. That the order in which the companies of every

battalion are to draw up, be determined and fixed , and

which company (if there be an odd one) is to act as

grenadiers, to cover the flanks of the battalion . And

this company, when fixed, may be called Rangers, from

whom every man who is not alert, vigorous, and a

good markfman, fhould be excluded, and ferve in fome

other company, or not at all, rather than be retained

amongthe rangers. Thefupernumeraries and draught-

ed men before mentioned, fhould likewife be called

rangers, and chofen with a particular attention to the

qualities
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:

qualities requifite therefor. Such rangers will fuit the

American fervice as well as grenadiers. In appointing

officers for the rangers, eſpecial care ſhould be taken

that they be men adapted to their peculiar fervices .

7. That no more colours be uſed in a battalion

than are requifite to answer the end of colours which

is, to preferve the men in order, in marches and en-

gagements, and to ferve as marks by which they may

rally when broken . Two, if placed, as they com-

monly are, in the center of the battalion, are as good

as a dozen.* As the colours, for the ends juſt menti-

Ottoned

In the preface juft hinted the opinion of Marthal Saxe-. " That in placing

the colours in the center of a battalion they fcarce ferve at all the purpofe for which

they were defigned!" His fentiments at length I doubt not will be acceptable to

the reader; and poffibly may ſuggeſt toſome one, a more uſeful difpofition of the

colours than is now practifed.

He obferves that formerly while pikes were in ufe, a battalion of fix hundred

mendrawn up in four rankswas formed in three divifions , the two flank divisions

of muſketeers, and the center of
pikemenched

and madeits manoeuvres bythat there was a fmall interval be-

tween the diviñons ; and that each divifion

itfelf, as ifit werean intirs battalion, each divifion having (as heſuppoſes) a colour

placed in its center by means whereof it was eafy forgagement or afforder, to know his place agaita ; because everyfoldier, in an en-

divifion confifting

only oftwo hundred men, drawn up in four ranks, had but fifty men in front ;

and thus it was extremely eafy for a loldier toet to know at what diffance he was off

from his colour ; it could rarely. fhould have loft view of it, but

at the first fight he could know again his rank and file.
fions made ( as, may be faid) a battalion, which renderedthe one of thefe divi-

ethaneuvre more dif

tinct, and the command more eafy." Thefe divifions had ſmall intervals be-

tween them ; and, by means of this difpofition, any one of the three could be

broken, and rally, without caufing the leaft confufion in the two others." "After-

wards when pikes were laid afide, and the musket became the fole weapon of the

infantry, there was no longer any diftinction in the battalions ; they have fince

made but one body, which, it has been thought, ought not to be feparated in order
of battle, and is made to

march the maneuvres as formerly a ſingle divi-

fion did. The battalions often, at the campaign, have been reduced to

the third part of the number of their men ; and this undoubtedly is the reaſon

why it has been found expedient to join the three colours and place them in the

center. But, in this difpofition they fcatce ferve at all the purpoſe they were de

figned for which is, that they should be a point of view and rallying to the

whole body of men that owns them . For, fuppofing our battalions to have an

hundred and fifty men in front, it often happens, in paffing a wood, hedges or

thickets, and even when a battalion fires much , that the foldiers on the right and

left, quite lofe fight of their colours : if they are broke, they know not on which

fide to rally ; and if they are marching forward, they incline either to the rightor

the left, because they know not how far diftant they are from the colours.-

On rallying a battalion there is a neceffity that thofe of the right and left wait,

till fuch as are neareft the center be drawn up ; becauſe the great diftance that

is between them and the colours prevents their knowing at the firſt glance where

their company is to form. Befides, it is very difficult that an Hundred and fifty

men,
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oned are, of great importance, in regular action eſpe-

cially, it is proper a few files of men, not exceeding fix,

fhould be felected, whofe particular charge ,fhould be

to guard and defend them, Thefe men are ufually

called the colour referve. And if after the arrangement

here propoſed, there fhould remain any differences be-

tween the companies, as to the number of men they

contain, then the colour, referve may be compofed

of thofe differences ; otherwife of a proper number of

men taken from each company.

M

V. Seeing the number of colours in the militia is

fo great, (every company having one) they muſt be an

incumbrance, when a whole battalion is affembled ;

for whenthe Captain and Lieutenant are pofted in the

front rank to command the platoons of each company,

the Enfign will be needed inthe rear, where he may do

good fervice ; but none at all in the center ofthe bat-

talion, carrying a fuperfluous colour and fo long as

the colours are placed together in the center, all above

two must be fuperfluous and ufelefs ; nay worfe than

ufelefs,

men, without any interval, eſpecially when they muft march clofe, can move with-

out floating ; [ that is, making a waving, irregular line.] This obliges them to

march,very flow ; and the battalions likewife have too often feveral of their men

preffed out, and are thereby broken. There is no other remedy for preventing

this accident than by halting ; and if this happens in prefence of the enemy, the

men run a great risk of being beaten ; the foldier finds himself out of his rank,

and out of fight of his officer, and can thereby much easier conceal himself, or

run away. To avoid theſe inconveniencies, the cavalry are drawn up by fquadroes,

[each fquadron confifting only of three troops of horfe, ] without which , it would

De impoffible to march properly." Treatife concerning Legions, part 1.

Thefe reafons for altering the ufual difpofition of the colours appear to me co-

gent, and indeed unanswerable. Nevertheless, it feems they have produced no

change in the European armies ; but the colours are ſtill placed in the center of

the battalion , even among the Pruffians, where each battalion company of 30

men, including officers, (five of which companies, with a company of grenadiers,

make a battalion ) has its colour, which is carried, not by the Enfign, but by a

non-commiffioned officer, called a colour-bearer. I will not therefore prefume to

form the battalion upon any other plan ; but only remark , ---that if it ſhould ever

be thought beft to feparate the colours in the battalions of militia, one might per-

haps be placed to advantage in the center of each grand-divifion, that is, between

the two companies which compofe it ; each grand - divifion to follow, and be go-

verned by their own colour ; which would be a fure guide, and always eafy to be

feen, as the front of each grand - divifion , drawn up in three ranks, would feldom
exceed fifty men. Thus in a Roman legion, confifting of about 4000 men, there

were thirty manipuli, or companies, each containing about 130 men, and having

an enfign, or colour, of their own.
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ufelefs, bydepriving each company of a neceffary officer.

In all battalion musters, therefore, I prefume the colours

will be reduced to two. And thefe two may be lodged

with the Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel, or, when

more convenient, with the Captains of the two eldeſt

companies of the battalion , by which companies they

fhould always be brought into the field, that half the

day may not be ſpent in that uſeleſs piece of vanity and

idle parade, called-Thefending for the colours.*

R VI.

The fending for, and lodging the colours is ufually performed with a deal of

pompous ceremony, as if fome divinity attended them ; and who might be ren-

dered propitious by the folemn pageantry. In the Pruffian armies, on certain oc-

cafions, the foldiers prefent their arms, the drummers boat a march, and the officers

face about and pull off their hats, as the colours pafs by. This ceremony is or

dered, with an intent to infpire the officers, non-corhmiffioned officers and foldiers,

with a refpect and love for thofe colours, to which their allegiance is bound by

oath." [See Regulations for the Pruffian Infantry, p . 23 ] Marthal Saxe ( in his

Reveries, p. 102. ) fays-- " The men must be taught to think it a matter of con-

fcience, and an indifpenfible obligation , never to forfake their colours : they areto

be looked upon as THINGS SACRED , and regarded with a reſpect inviolable. It is

Receffary, therefore, in order to produce this effect , that they ſhould always be at-

tended with great form and folemnity ." In a note in the fame page it is faid , ---

The religious care which the Roman foldiers took of their enfigns or &andards,

was extraordinary. They worshipped them, fwore by them, and incurred certain

death if they lost them. " ----The Romans alfo worshipped flocks and ftones , and

all the hoft of heaven. They believed too, that their crafty praefts and diviners

could tell by the flight and chirping of birds , the entrails of beafts, and the eating

of the holy chickens, whether their Generals fhould be difcomfited, or return tri-

umphant with their victorious legions. The Marthal wrote his Reveries for

Frenchmen, and other wretched Europeans, the ignorant, and therefore fuperftitious,

bigotted flaves of defpotic kings and wicked priests . Aad men who believe that

plain bread and wine is, by the pious jugglings ofſuch priests, changed into real

flesh and blood ; and that the images and relicks ( the rotten teeth for inftance)

of the faints are to be had in honour and veneration ; may beperfuaded to believe

that an afhen staff with a Gilken rag fluttering at the end of it, is alfo facred, and to

be regarded with a refpect inviolable. As for the Pruffian ceremony of nailingon

and fwearing to their colours, it favours ftrongly of legerdemain. It feems indeed

not unnatural that the foldiers fhould be made to wear that they will continue

firm to their colours, and refolutely maintain them ; for as the greater part of the

Prufian troops are foreigners, they have to defend their colours only , not their

country---perhaps are fighting against it . But the delufive arts made ufe of to

wheedle them into fubmiffion, and a fubferviency to the views of their ambitious

conqueror, are beneath the dignity of English freemen ; to whom the formal,"

ceremonious expedients ofthe illuftrious Saxe and the Pruffian Monarch, will ap-

pear fhadowy and vain , compared with the fentiments of the immortal WOLFE.

" Neither officer, non- commiffioned officer, or foldier, (fays he) is to leave his

" platoon or abandon the colours for a flight wound ; while a man is able TO DO

" HIS DUTY, and can ſtand and bold his arms, it is infamous to retire." And a

little

*

*

One of the King ofPruſſia's orders about recruiting is this---" The Generals of

regimentsshall take care, that every company is compofed of two thirds foreigners,

and but one third Pruffians." Regulations for the Proffian Infantry, p. XI. ch.V,
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VI. When orders are given to mufter a regiment

or battalion for exercife, or on any other occafion, the

officers may affemble their companies, fize, infpect and

form them ; and then march them off to the general

rendezvous, according to the directions in part II.

chapter V. But if the battalion is to be formed on

the plan here propofed ; the Captains will before-hand

make returns to the field officers ofthe number oftrain-

ing foldiers in their refpective companies, and who are

fitteft for rangers. The field officers will then deter-

mine how the battalion is to be formed ; and what

companies, company, fupernumeraries, and detached

men, (as the cafe may be) are to be rangers ; and give

orders accordingly to the feveral Captains. Iftwo

companies, or one entire company, are to be rangers,

they will march to the general rendezvous in the fame.

manner with the other companies. But if the rangers

are to be compofed of fupernumeraries and detached

men , then the Captains will place them on the right

oftheir respective companies, in marching to the place

where the battalion is to form.

VII. When the companies are aſſembled at the

parade, or place where they are to form in battalion,

they may draw up in the following order : the firſt

and ſecond companies in the center ; the first on the

right ofthe center, the fecond on the left, with an in-

terval

little afterwards he gives the following order..." The death of an officer com-

" manding a company or platoon fhall be no excufe for the confufion or misbeha-

" viour of that platoon ; for while there is an officer or non- commiffioned officer left

" alive to command, no man is to abandon bis col urs and BETRAY HIS COUNTRY .'

Here we are prefented with fenfible, ſubſtantial reaſons why it is infamous for an

English foldier to retire and abandon his colours ; because thereby he will neglect

his duty, and BETRAY HIS COUNTRY. But to treat the colours with great form

and folemnity, to pay afacred regard to, and worship them, has as much fenfe in

it, as for a mariner to fall proftrate on his veffel's deck, and reverence and worship

the land-mark by which he fteers his courſe into the defired haven. Colours are the

foldier's land-mark in the day of battle, by which he is to govern and direct his

motions. If the land- mark be unheaded and deferted,---the mariner batters bis-

Weffel on the rocks---the foldier betrays his country.

The officers, in marching off their companies, may carry their fufees in any

ofthe ways mentioned in the manual and officers exercife ; and the Sergeants will

carry theirs in the fame manner, conforming to their officers.
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3

7

1

terval between them large enough to admit the colours

and their referve ; the third company on the right of

the battalion ; the fourth on the left of the battalion ;

the fifth on the left of the third ; the fixth on the right

of the fourth ; and fo on,the odd numbers on the right,

andthe even numbers on the left ; according to feniority

of companies ; the two youngest companies forming

on the flanks ofthe two center companies. As in the

following table ; fuppofing the number of companies

to be eight, they will ftand in this order :

4682 1 | 7 | 53 |

Ifthere be two fpare companies, one to cover each

flank, they ſhould at firft draw up on the flanks ofthe

battalion, to avoid lofing any time by an after move-

ment and ifan odd company is to be divided into two

platoons, for covering the flanks, each platoon marches

at first to the flank to which it is appointed, the right

platoon to the right, and the left platoon to the left.

VIII. When eachcompany comes upto its ground,

the fifers anddrummers marchforward,the latter beating

the troop, about 12 paces beyond wherethe front rank is

to draw up, and oppofite to the center oftheir company,

then faceto the right about, and continue to beat till the

officers are at their poſts, when they are to ceafe. One

fergeant remains on the right of each platoon (or half-

company) on the right, and one on the left of each

platoon on the left, ( in order to preferve an interval of

two feet between each company and platoon) dreffing

with the front rank. The other fergeants fall into the

rear of their reſpective companies, according to the di-

rections in chap. V. art. III. § XVI. The officers alfo

poft themſelves as directed in the fame fection ; and

the Captain caufes the rear ranks to take their proper

diſtances at open order.

IX. After the officers have feen that the files cover

well, and that the ranks areftraight ; the Captain gives.

1
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a fign to the fubalterns, and they all face to the right

about together, to their proper front, ordering their

fufees as they face ; and the fergeants order theirs at

the fame time. *

CHAPTER II.

The MANNERofforming the BATTALION

to be REVIEWED.

TH

HE companies being thus drawn up, the Major

(or Adjutant) will appoint the men who are to

form the colour referve ; and then give the word,

Form the Battalion !

Upon which the men for the colour referve face in-

wards towards the center of the battalion, and the ran-

gers (ifthere be any in the ranks) face towards that

flank of the battalion on which they are to form ; alf

the companies face inwards towards the center, the

companies on the right facing to the left, and thofe on

the left facing to the right ; the officers and fergeants

face the fame way with the companies and men whem

they are to command ;f the drummers and fifers face

to the right and left outwards from the center ; except

the

* In whatever manner the officers and fergeants carry their fufees on the

march, when they come to the ground on which they are to form, they should

carry their fufees advanced. And whenever they come to the order, or from the

order to the advance, in facing , they are to perform the motions with themotions

offacing, if it be only to the right or left ; but if they face to the right about,

then they perform the frft motion with the fufee with the firft motion offacing,

and the fecond metion with the fufer with the third motion of facing : doing the

actions with the fufee agreeably to the directions in the officers exercife.

+ Ifthe rangers of the battalion be compofed offupernumeraries and detached

men, the officers and fergeants who are to command them, together with their

drummers and fifers (if any are appointed for the rangers) march to the general

rendezvous with the companies from which they are felected ; and at formingthe

battalion, face towards the right or left of the battalion, according as the platoon

to which they are appointed is to form on the right or left.
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the drummer who is to be orderly,* he facing to the

right about. At the word,

March!

the whole ftep off together ; the men for the colour

referve before, and the rangers (if there be any in the

ranks) behind the ranks they belong to, and march to

their pofts ; the companies and platoons cloſe towards

the center, filling up the vacancies made by the men

taken for the colour referve and the rangers ; but the

two center companies are to leave room between them

for the colours and colour referve ; the officers and

fergeants move with their companies, but keep the poſts

before directed ; except the two enfigns with the co-

lours, who march to the center of the battalion , and dreſs

with the line of officers ; the orderly drummer marches

further into the front, and poſts himfelfon the right of

the commanding officer, that he may be ready to beat

as he directs ; the fifers and the other drummers march

beyond the flanks ofthe battalion , then turn to the right

and left, march towards the rear, and form in two

ranks on the outfide ofthe rangers, dreffing with their

front and center rank. When all are at their proper

pofts, the Major will give the words,

Halt ! Front !

at which they all face at once to their proper front, and

drefs ; the fergeants of each company feeing that their

men ftraighten their ranks and cover well and then

the fergeants who were in the front rank to preferve an

interval

* The orderly drummer receives his orders for beating from the Major, or com

manding officer, and with his drum communicates thoſe orders to the whole batta-

lion, by fuch beats as are fixed on as fignals for particular actions. Also when the

other drummers are to beat, they are to attend to the orderly drum , and be guided

in their beating by that. The Sergeants and Corporals are called orderly, when,

in their turn, they attend their fuperior officers, receive their orders, and deliver

them to the officers of their respective regiments and companies.

† The drummers are uſually ſtationed, in this caſe , between the flanks ofthe

battalion and the grenadiers ; but that occafions another movement to the grena-

diers when the battalion forms forthe firings and feeing their own drums are on

their outfide flanks , the battalion drums may as well be there alſo, and fave the
trouble of another movement,

"

4
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interval between the companies and platoons, fall into

the rear, and with the other fergeants equally divide

the ground in the rear of their own companies. The

battalion is now in order to be reviewed ; and appears

as in plate V. fig. 2.*

CHAPTER III.

The MANNER of receiving the REVIEW-

ING OFFICER, and being REVIEWED .

1.WHENthe Major and Adjutant have feen that

the battalion is in exact order to be reviewed,

the Major will take poft on the right, and the Adju-

tant on the left, dreffing with the front rank. The

Lieutenant-Colonel's poft is about two paces before the

Enfigns with the colours, a little to the left of the

Colonel, whois to be about fix paces before the colours.

But if no General officer be prefent to review the bat-

talion, the Colonel will do it, and not take his poſt at

the head ofthe battalion.

II. The Reviewing Officer will always come up to

the right flank of the battalion firft :† when he is with-

in about 20 or five and twenty yards, the Major raifes

his fword, and then drops the point of it ; upon which

the orderly drummer (who must keep his eye uponthe

Major

In the figure referred to, the battalion is fuppofed to confift of eight compa-

nies, with a platoon of rangers on each flank, each platoon commanded by two

officers and two fergeants. In the battalion companies the places of three fer-

geants onlyare marked to each ; if there had been four, the ground would have

been equally divided between them. The battalion being repreſented on ſo ſmall

a fcale, I have marked no interval between the platoons of the companies, but

ftrokes across fhew where thofe intervals thould be. I have alfo omitted the

drummers and fifers of the rangers ; for confidering the nature of their ſervice,

that they will for the moſt part act independently of the battalion , upon rather

fecret enterprizes, they had better he without than with them. However, when

the companies orplatoons of rangers have drummers and fifers they form on their

outfide flanks as do the others.

† I hinted inthe preface that the reviewing officer might first appear before

the center of the battalion ; but it may be more convenient that he ſhould come

fir upon the right.
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Major to observe the fignal) inftantly beats a very fhort

roll, or ruffle, as a caution for the battalion to take care ;

then the Major again raifing his tword and dropping

the point, the orderly drummer gives a ftrong double

ftroke, or flam'; upon which the battalion inftantly

raiſe their hands (the officers and fergeants their deft,

and the mentheir right hands) briskly before their hats,

with the palms to the front ; then the orderly drumą

mer in a fecond or two giving another flam, the men

bring down their hands with a strong flap upon their

pouches, with all the life imaginable ; the officers and

fergeants at the fame time throw their hands down by

their fides ; and at that inftant all the dummers beat

one, two, or three ruffles, according to the rank of the

Reviewing Officer. The Reviewing Officer, from his

firft approach to the right flank of the battalion, will

keep advancing moderately towards it, and fo receive

the compliment, or falute, from the battalion, all the

officers and men cafting their eyes to the right, and

looking full upon him when they pay it.

III. The Reviewing Officer ftill moves onwards

till he is near enough properly to infpect the battalion,

then paffes alongits front, viewing the officers and men.

As foon as he is paffed a little from the right, the

Major rides into the front and pofts himself about 50

paces before the center of the battalion ; that he may

be ready to order the men to face as the Reviewing

Officer goes round the battalion. When the Reviewing

Officer comes to the left flank, the Major gives theword,

To the left,-Face ! ... 5.2

Upon which the whole battalion faces to the left.

When the Reviewing Officer is even with the line of

fergeants in the rear, the Major again orders,

To the left,-Face !
And

Perhaps it may be proper to receive the Captain General, or Commanderin

Chief, with three ruffles ; a Major - General with two ; and a Colonel with one :

And if the men are alfo to fix their bayonets in the firt cafe, the Major will

order them todo it before the Commander in Chief appears. It may be moft

proper (and, on account of the facing, mott convenient ) that the officers and

fergeants should keep their fufees advanced, whoever reviews the battalion.
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And the whole again face to theleft: In like manner

they face twice to the left, when the Reviewing

Officer goes round the right flank of the battalion .

*

IV. When the. Reviewing Officer has thus gone

round and viewed the battalion, he will immediately

proceed to place himſelf oppofite to the center of it,

and give orders for what he would have the battalion

perform ; which is commonly the manual exercife, the

firings, and evolutions ; or fome parts thereof, as he

thinks fit The Colonel (if not himſelf the Reviewing

Officer) marches forward to the Reviewing Officer to

receive thoſe orders, and remains with him in the front

till the manual exerciſe is finiſhed , and the battalion is

in order to go through the firings ; when he is to re-

turn to his poſt, and give the proper directions for the

battalion to charge.* :

CHAPTTE R IV.

The Method offorming the BATTALION

for EXERCISE , and the Performance

of the FIRINGS and EVOLUTIONS, or

MANŒUVRES.

I

WH

HEN the battalion has been reviewed, and

is to be prepared to perform the manual

exercife, firings and evolutions, the Major will give

the words of command,

Officers ! Take your Pofts in Battalion !

Upon which all the officers, fifers and drummers face

to the right about.

March !

In the abfence of the Colonel, the Lieutenant -Colonel fupplies his place, act-

ing in every refpect as the Colonel fhould do were he prefent ; and if both be ab-

fent, then the Major does the fame ; the eldeſt Captain, in the laft cafe, taking

the Major's poft on horfe-back.
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March. !

At this word, the Enfigns march through the nearest

intervals into the rear, each placing himlelf behind his

own company ; except the Enfigns with the colours,

who go into the center rank, one man of the colour

referve (if it confifts of fix files) ftepping back into the

rear rank, which will make room for the colours : the

Captains and Lieutenants march into the intervals of

the front rank, the Captains to the outfides of their

reſpective companies ; (that is, the Captains on - the-

right ofthe colours are to be on the right of their com-

panies ; and thofe on the left are to be on the left of

their companies ; ) and the Lieutenants to the centers

of their respective companies ; each to command the

platoon next within him towards the colours. As foon

as the Enfigns have come into the rear, two Sergeants

of each company march into the intervals of the rear

rank, to cover their Captain and Lieutenant ;* the

other fergeants remain in the rear of their refpective

companies ; ifthere be two to each, then one will be

on the right, the other onthe left of the Enfign, with

whom they equally divide the ground, the Enfign

being behind the center of the company ; and if

but one, he will be behind the center of the platoon

neareſt the colours, and the Enfign behind the center

of the other platocn ; but the fergeant-major will poft

himfelf
S

The fergeants thus pofled in action will be at hand to receive any orders the

officers they cover may have occafion to give, and communicate or perform them

as thall be required ; they will alfo attend to their platoon, to keep the men in

order.

Where the companies of a battalion are fmall , and on that, or fome other ac-

count, ' tis at any time judged beft in action to fire by whole companies , the Lieu-

tenant who is appointed to command a platoon , and the fergeant who covers him,

will neverthelets be very useful in the ranks. Their prefence, eſpecially if they

are of known bravery, will give fpirit to the men : and they can more eally

overfee and keep them in order ; ( a point of the highest confequence ; particu-

larly in advancing towards an enemy ; ) for if the officers in the front rank obferve

well the colours, and keep in a line, there are fo few men between them that they

can ſcarcely help keeping their ranks ftraight , the front rank, in particular, which

it of most importance, as it is a guide to the others. And in this cafe too , I fee

no reaſon why the Lieutenant and fergeant fhould not fire with their company ;

at least whenever their attention to the men will permit.
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himselfin the rear of the colour referve ; allfour paces

from the rear rank : the fifers and drummers march

brifkly to the rear of their own companies, pofting

themſelves two paces behind the center of the rear rank.

At the word,

Front !

the officers, fergeants in the rear, and the fifers and

drummers, face to their proper front ; and all the offi-

cers and fergeants order their fufees, and the Enfigns

their colours ; and remain fo during the performance

of the manual exerciſe.*

In this pofition the battalion will go through the

"manual exercife, the Major giving the words of com-

mand; after which he will order them to prime and

load, and cloſe the rear ranks to the front. The bat-

talion being then ready to go through the firings, the

Major will give notice thereof to the commanding

officer ; and then take his poft in the rear, behind the

center of the right wing. The Adjutant's poft is in

the rear of the left wing.

CHAPTER V.

Of the FIRIN G S.

ARTICLE I. General Directions for the

D

Firings.+

URING all the firings, there muſt be per-

fect filence and attention in the ranks. The

officers alfo, and non-commiffioned officers, as well-

thofe

* The battalion now appears as in plate VI. fig. 1. But becauſe it is difficult

to reprefent the whole battalion on fo fmall a plate, I have left out four companies ;

whatremain fhewing the difpofition ofthe battalion as well as if all were exhibited.

Or this figure may reprefent a battalion of five companies.---By clofing the rear

ranks to the front the battalion will be in order to go thro' the firings & manoeuvres.

Thefe directions for the firings fuppofe the men to have been well inftructed

in the rudiments of the military art , and until they are, regimental or battalion

muffers will be of little fervice, if not a mere wafte of time ; and fhould therefore

be avoided. On account of the fixings in particular, they muft before-hand be

well ..
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thofe in the platoons, as in the rear, muſt keep filence,

obferve well their men , and not talk, or call out to them,

nor quit their pofts in the platoons to drefs the ranks :

in cafe any man in the battalion is ignorant of his bufi-

nefs, it is then no proper time to inftruct him ; but the

officers must remark all fuch as they obferve deficient,

in order to have them taught better after the exerciſe

is over.

II. In performing the firings the ranks and files

must be in clofe order ; the men priming and loading,

making ready and firing, in that fituation ; doing all

the motions exactly in the manner explained in the

manual exerciſe ; except that the men are not to make

any fenfible paufe between the motions in priming and

loading. The men must be particularly careful to

manage the rammer effectually, that the charge may be

well rammed down.*

III. The platoons or divifions must make ready in-

ftantly after the officers give the word ; who are to face

to their platoons, and must give the words loud and

fhort ; and be very attentive to each others firings, that

they may be performed in fucceffive and regular order.

IV. The

well practifed in priming and loading, making ready and firing, exactly according

to the directions given in the manual exerciſe, but with the rear ranks cloſed to

the front, to cloſe order. And in teaching them, a few files only fhould be taken

at a time, that the officer may fee that they perform every motion exactly ; par-

ticularly that they come to the right pofitions in making ready ; the front rank

kneeling, and the center and rear ranks stepping back, and to the right withal,

purſuant to the directions given in the manual exercife. When the men can do

well in this manner, they must be taught to perform all the motions of priming

and loading as quick as poffible, without making any paufe between the motions ;

yet they are not to hurry themselves, and ftrive which fhall have done foonett ;

(forthen their minds will be too much agitated, and they will be apt to alter and

omit fome neceffary motions, and not do any effectually ; ) but perform every mo-

tion exactly ; only not wait for one another , till the rammer is returned, when

they must stop, tillthe word be given to fhoulder ; which they must do all together.

Alfo when the men have prefented, and expect the word Fire ! they must fre-

quently be made to recover their arms ; and fuch as pull the trigger must be no-

ticed, and cautioned to attend better to the word ofcommand. This is abfolutely

neceffary, in order to accustom them to keep their fire till commanded to dif-

charge, and is what must be conftantly practiſed.

* " No other force in ramming down a charge is neceſſary than to collect the

" powder and place the ball clofe upon it . If the ball is rammed too hard upon

" the powder, a great part of it will not take fire, and confequently the thot will

" be of fo much the lefs force." General Wolfe's Orders.



IV. The officers must take care that the men fland

firm on their ground, before they give them the word

to prefent ; and fee alſo that they level well, and take

good aim, without any hurry ; and then without de-

lay (but not till then ) give the word,

Fire !

V. At the word Fire ! the men muft pull their

triggers brifkly, that their pieces may be fure to go off ;

the front rank muſt riſe up nimbly, and all three ranks

come at once to the priming pofition ; the men in com-

ing to it, half-cocking their firelocks brifkly ; and pro-

ceeding to prime and load with the utmoſt diſpatch :

whenthe rammers are all returned, the officer gives the

word to fhoulder, which the men perform all together ;

and inftantly dress their ranks and files ; then ſtand

perfectly quiet and steady ; always looking tothe right.*

VI. In cafe any man's piece fhould miss fire, he

muft not put in more cartridges ; but wipe the flint

and pan imperceptibly, and pour in fresh powder, if

needed ; nevertheless he muft perform the loading mo-

tions, and not leave the ranks to examine his firelock,

or put in a new flint, without pofitive orders . ( But this

caution notto put in a new flint without orders, is confined

merely to the times of exerciſe, to preferve the greater

uniformity in the proceedings ; for in action, every

man will have two or three fpare flints, to replace fuch

as are bad, or loft . )

VII. During the firings the officers and fergeants

carry their fufees advanced ; the Enfigns alfo carry the

colours advanced and flying,

VIII. It used to be the practice in the Engliſh

army for a battalion to fire in threefirings, the fet ofpla-

toons

* In performing the firings, it is ufual for the man on the right flank ofthe

front rank ofwach platoon or divifion, inftantly after firing to rife up and fpring

out brifkly five or fix feet into the front, facing his platoon or divifion, and there

priming and loading as quick as poffible ; the men obferve his motions, and keep .

time with him as much as they can ; particularly in cafting about, which they do

all together : by means ofthisthe exercife is done more uniformly, and books better
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toons for each being taken from different parts of the

battalion, which made the firing appear chequered.

General Bland gives a number of good reafons for this

practice ; but they are alfo good with reſpect to the al-

ternate firing, which is that ufed by the Pruffians, and

now practiced bythe English army; and the chequered

firing is exploded ; I ſuppoſe becauſe it is ſo very diffi-

cult, to perform it regularly in action .

66

66

66

I cannot better introduce the next article than by the

words of General Wolfe. " As the alternate fire by

platoons or divifions, or by companies, is the moſt

fimple, plain and eaſy, and uſed by the beſt diſci-

plined troops in Europe, we are at all times to imi-

" tate them in that refpect ; making every platoon re-

" ceive the word of command, to make ready and fire,

" from the officer who commands it ; becauſe in battle,

" the fire of the artillery and infantry may render it dif

❝ficult to uſe any general fignals by beat of drum."*

ARTICLE II. The ALTERNATE Firing.

I. By PLATOONS ftanding.

The commanding officer gives the word,

Battalion !-Takecare to charge by Platoonsftanding !-

Charge!

At which the officers commanding the platoons, face to

them ; thofe on the right of the colours facing to the

left ; and thofe on the left facing to the right. The

officer commanding the firft platoon of rangers then

gives the words,

Platoon ! Make ready ! Prefent ! Fire !

When the first makes ready, the fecond platoon of ran-

gers (which is on the left of the battalion) inſtantly.

receives from its officer the word

1

Platoon !

Wolfe's Orders in 1755.

When
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Whenthe first prefents, the fecond makes ready, and

the third platoon to fire (which is the right-hand bat-

talion platoon) receives the word,

Platoon !

When the first fires, the fecond prefents, the third makes

ready, and the fourth (or left-hand battalion platoon)

receives the word,

Platoon !

When the ſecond fires, the third prefents, the fourth

makes ready, and the fifth receives the word,

Platoon !

and fo on fucceffively, till the whole have fired two

rounds, or as many as the commanding officer fhall

think proper ; who, when they are to ceaſe, cauſes the

orderly drummer to beat the first part of the General ;

at which all firing ceafes, and thofe platoons that have

made ready, half- cock and fhoulder.

Each officer commanding a platoon, is to obferve

the platoon next to him on the outfide, (that is, the

platoon on the right of him if he is on the right ofthe

center, andthat on the left of him ifhe is onthe left of

the center, ) and when that prefents, he must give the,

word, Platoon ! and then all the other words of com-

mand, in proper time, according to the foregoing di-

rections. But when the right center platoon prefents,

the officer commanding the firft platoon of rangers in-

ftantly gives the word, Platoon ! to begin the fecond

round.

When that fires, his rangers make ready, the left

center platoon prefents, and the fecond platoon of ran-

gers receives from its officer the word,

Platoon !

When the left center platoon fires, the first platoon of

rangers prefents, the fecond makes ready, and the first

battalion platoon receives the word,

Platoon !
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Platoon !"

and fo on fucceffively, as before. This order of firs

ing may be better feen in the annexed ſcheme, No.I.

in which it is fuppofed the battalion confifts of eight

companies, (making fixteen platoons) and two pla-

toons of rangers.

II. By SUB-DIVISIONS, or COMPANIES,

Randing.

When the commanding officer gives the word,

Battalion ! Take care to charge by Companies, standing !

Charge!

the officer commanding the first platoon of rangers

gives the word,

Platoon + Make ready ! Prefent ! Fire !

Whenthis platoon prefents, the fecond receives the word

Platoon !

When the first fires, the fecond makes ready ; when

the fecond prefents, the battalion company on the right

flank receives the word,

Company !

When the fecond platoon of rangers fires, the first

company makes ready ; when the fift company pre-

fents, the fecond (that on the left flank ) receives the

word,
Company !

*

and ſo on ; as in firing by platoons ; only being one

word ofcommand later ; as may be feen inthe fcheme

No. II‡ III.

* Some may prefer the word Sub-Divifions in this cafe ; but I have chofenthe

word Companies, becauſe it must be more familiar to the men ; and impoffible to

be miſtaken whereas they may not always diftinguish between fub-divifions and

grand divifions ; efpecially iffub and grand are not pronounced with a strongem-

phafis. Company too, in the particular commands, is fhorter, and eafier ſpoken

than fub- divifion.

If awhole company of rangers covered each flank, each would in this cafebe

addreffed bythe word, Company ! as the battalion companies are.

Marthal Saxe in his plan for forming legions, propofes that his light-armed

men should post themſelves 150 or 200 paces in the front of their legion, in every

place that affords a fhelter within reach of firing on the enemy. It will be im-

poffible (fays he) for battalions that are expofed to their fire, to ftand it long with

out
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III. The fame method is to be obſerved in firing

by grand-divifions ; only differingin time ; for platoons

can fire in much quicker fucceffion than fub-divifions,

or companies, being more in number ; and for the

ſame reaſon, grand-divifions must be allowed more

time between each ; the firft grand-divifion firing, be

fore the officer commanding the next gives the word,

Grand-Divifion !-In the regulations for the Pruſſian

infantry, the commanders of battalions are ſtrictly en-

joined to take care that half the platoons or divifions

of the battalion be always loaded and ſhouldered . The

fame rule is laid down by General Bland. Wherefore,

fo much time muſt be allowed between the firing of

one platoon, company, or grand-divifion, and another,

as fhall for that end be found neceffary.

IV. In the army they practice firing to the rear ;

and the like is done by the Pruffians. In this cafe, the

whole battalion faces tothe right about ; and performs

the alternate firing by platoons, fub-diviſions, (or com-

panies)

out being prodigioufly incommoded ; and in that cafe, they have no other courſe

totake, than to retire or advance.----If the enemy retires, the light- armed men imena

mediately purfue.---If the enemy advances, the light-armed men retreat (continu-

ing their firing, at the fame time) and rally in the rear, os in the intervals of the

battalions.

This plan feems perfectly, adapted to the rangers ; and must be of unfpeakable

advantage in action. At exerciſe it may be practifed with eaſe, juft as it should be.

inaction ; and will have a fine effect . Whenthe battalion is in order for the firings,

let the rangers advance 150 or 200 paces, opening their files as they advance, fo

that when arrived at their proper diftance, there may be room for the men in the

rear ranks to form on the left of their file-leaders, and make a rank entire, with

good room between each man, that they may handle their arms freely, and fire

with the best aim poffible, each taking his own time, and never pulling trigger till

he has fome certain object in his eye. After firing two or three times a piece,

let them retreat moderately towards the battalion ; loading as they retreat ; and

then inftantly turning about and firing ; continuing this till they are within 30 or

40 paces ofthe battalion ; when they may retire at once to the flanks, and form

their ranks. Whilft the rangers are thus fkirmishing in the front, the battalion

moves gently on, in perfect order : and at the inftant the rangers ate clear of its

front, the alternate firing may begin ; either by platoons or companies, from the

flanks to the center, or from the center to the flanks ; and in the prefent cafe

the latter maybe moft eligible ; and long before the whole battalion has fired, the

rangers will be in order, loaded, and ready to fire in their turn, according

to the directions given for the alternate firing.---If we fuppofe the enemy to be

fo incommoded by the rangers ( or any other circumftances) as to be induced to

retire; then the rangers, inſtead of retreating, are to advance and purſue them;

and the battalion marches on in good order to fupport them.
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X

panies) and grand-divifions, in the fame manner as be

fore to the front ; the officers and non-commiffioned

officers in the rear going through the neareſt intervals,

into what before was the front and the officers com-

manding the platoons and companies changing places

with the fergeants who covered them . The rear rank

now becomes the front, and the firing begins on the

right; fothat the platoon, company, or grand-divifion,

which before fired first, is now the fecond to fire, and

fo on; the order being reverfed.

V. By PLATOONS and SUB-DIVISIONS ,

or COMPANIES, advancing.

The commanding officer gives the words,

Battalion ! Take care to Charge by Platoons (or Com

panies) advancing !

March !

The whole battalion fteps off at once ; the drummers

beat, and the fifers found a March ; the whole batta-

lion looks inwards, towards the center and colours ;

taking care to dreſs by them, and to march as even as

poffible ; with fteps rather fhort, that they may ad-

vance in better order. When they have marched 30,

40, or 50 paces (according as the ground will per-

mit) the commanding officer gives the word,

Halt !

at which the drummers and fifers ceafe ; and the bat-

talion halts, and dreffes as quick as poffible. Then the

commanding officer gives the word,

Charge !

at which the officers commanding platoons, ( ifthe fir

⚫ing is by platoons) or companies, (if the firing is by

companies) face to them ; and proceed to fire their fe-

veral platoons or companies, exactly as directed forthe

firing ftanding.
T When
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When the whole battalion has fired, and loaded

again, the commanding officer may a fecond time give

the word, March ! and the battalion proceed as before.

And thus they may advance, halt and fire, as often as

the commanding officer thinks fit. In like manner

the battalion may fire by grand-divifions.

VI. The ALTERNATE Firing retreating.

Battalion ! Take care to charge by Platoons (or Com-

panies) retreating !

To the right about,—Face !

The whole battalion faces to the right about.

March !

The battalion retreats 30, 40, or 50 paces, as is moſt

convenient ; the drummers beating a retreat.

Battalion ! To the right about-Turn !

The battalion turns to the right about.

Dress !-Halt !

The battalion then proceeds to fire by platoons, or

companies, exactly as directed in the firing ſtanding.

So also they may fire by grand-divifions, ifthe previous

order be, to charge by grand-divifions. In this man-

ner the battalion may fire retreating, as often as the

commanding officer pleaſes.

VII. In the foregoing explanations ofthe alternate

firing, the battalion has been directed to begin at the

flanks, and fo proceed to the center. Sometimes it may

be expedient to fire the alternate firing from the center

to the flanks; in which cafe, the platoon, company,

or grand-divifion next on the right ofthe colours be-

gins, and fires firft ; then the one next on the left ofthe

colours ; and fo on, the reft firing alternately on the right

and left, till they come to the flank grand divifions,

companies or platoons, which fire laſt : then they begin

again
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again at the center, and proceed as before ; firing 23

many rounds as the commanding officer fhall think fit.

The words ofcommand may be theſe.

I. Battalion ! Take care to charge from the Center,

by Platoons (or Companies, or Grand-Diviſions)

ftanding !-Charge !

2. It the battalion is to fire advancing, this is the

preparatory caution- Battalion ! Take care to

charge fromthe Center, by Platoons (or Companies,

or Grand-Divifions) advancing !

3. If retreating, the following caution is given-

Battalion ! Take care to charge from the Center, by

Platoons, (or Companies, or Grand-Diviſions) re-

treating !

ARTICLE III. STREET Firing.

I. The street firing is fo called from your being

obliged to engage in a ſtreet, high-way, lane, or nar-

row paffage, where a battalion can only march in

divifions, companies, or platoons ; and whether the

firing is to be performed by one or the other, muft be

determined bythe width ofthe pafs you wantto defend ;

as no more ſpace must be left on the flanks, than is

neceffary for the men to retreat by files, into the rear.

II. To perform the streetfiring, form the battalion

into a column,* compofed of companies, with the

rangers at the head and rear, This may be done va-

rious ways.

Ifthe firing is to be performed to the right or left,

the battalion must be ordered to wheel to the right or

left by companies ; ifto the front, form the column to

the front, according to fome of the methods that will

be given in treating of the manœuvres. As foon as

the column is formed, the commanding officer will

give the word,

March!

When a battalion, or other body of men, is broken into divifions, and thoſe

divifions are ranged regularly, one behind another, ſuch body ofmen arethen ſaid

to be in a column.
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March !

at whichthe whole ftep offtogether,and advance in good

order, with ſteps rather fhort than otherwife , the

drummers beating a march. When the commanding

officer gives the words,

Take care to charge by Street firing ! -Charge !

the officer commanding the firft platoon of rangers,

gives the words,

Halt ! Make ready ! Prefent ! Fire !

At the first word, Halt ! the platoon halts ; the front

rank inftantly bringing up their feet fquare ; and the

rear ranks cloſe up to clofe order, and halt : then the

platoon goes on to perform the three other words of

command as the officer gives them. As foon as the

platoon has fired, they come inftantly to a recover, and

the officer gives the words,

To the right and left, Turn !

upon which, the half on the right, turn to the right,

and wheel by files ; and the half on the left, turn to

the left, and wheel by files ; and march down the flanks

brifkly, with a full ftep : when they are paft the rear of

the whole, the officer commandingthem, givesthe words

To the right about ! Turn ! Wheel inwards !

upon which they turn, and then wheel by files to the

right and left inwards, the half on the right wheeling

to the left, and the half on the left wheeling to the

right ; which forms them in the rear ofthe battalion :"

they then immediately front, and proceed to prime,

load, and ſhoulder, very quick. The inftant they have

fhouldered, the officer gives the word, March! and

they advance brifkly, to gain the proper diftance at

which divifions ought to march,
When

This brings the ranks to their proper order ; whereas if the files had begun

towheel inwards before the whole had turned to the right about, the rear racks

would have come into the front. Plate VI. fig. 2. fhews the manner of whest

ing off from the front, and the wheeling inwards and forming again in the rear,

but for want ofroom, four divifions only are repreſented, of eight files each.
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When the first platoon ofrangers prefents, the officer

commanding the company next to it, (that is, thefirst

fub-divifion, gives the word,

Company !

at which the company advances by very fhort fteps ;

looking well to the right, and dreffing their ranks ;

and the rear ranks clofe up: when the rangers fire, he

gives the word,

Make ready !

at which the company comes to a recover ; and as foon

as the platoon of rangers has cleared the front, he gives

the word,

March!

and his company advances with a full ftep : when it

comes up to the ground from whence the rangers

wheeled off, he gives the word,

Halt !

upon which the front rank comes down, and the others

lock in ; that is , the center and rear ranks ftep with

their right feet, according to the directions given for

making ready as center rank and rear rank, which is

called locking. Then the officer gives the words,

Prefent ! Fire !

As foon as they have fired, the three ranks inftantly

come to a recover, wheel outwards by files, in the man-

ner before explained, march down the flanks, and form

in the rearof the rangers ; then proceed to prime, load

and ſhoulder, and follow on after the battalion, march-

ing brifkly till they have gained their proper diftance:

When the firſt company prefents, the officer command-

ing the next to it, gives the word,

Company !

and when that fires,

Make ready !

and
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and when it has nearly cleared the front, he gives the

word,

March !

and followsin every reſpect the directions before given ;

as do all the other companies, and the ſecond platoon

of rangers. When thewhole battalion has fired in this

manner, ifthe commanding officer thinks proper, the

firft platoon of rangers begins again, and is followed

by the reft as before.

As foon as the officer commanding a company, gives

the word, Make ready ! the drummer of that company

ceaſes beating, till the company has fired and loaded

again, When the first company fires , the colours and

their reſerve, face to the right about, divide, and march

and join the flanks of the next company in their rear ;

and fo continue to join the flanks of the companies fuc-

ceffively, by that means always keeping themſelves at

the center of the column.

" It is in this manner, when you have not time to

" raiſe a breaſt-work, that a pafs, bridge, road, or

"ftreet, is to be maintained against the enemy, by the

" divifions ſuſtaining one another, and firing in their

" turn ; which may be continued as long as there is

" an occafion, almoft without intermiffion by one bat-

" talion only.'

II. If the ſtreet firing is to be performed retreating,

the column is halted and the commanding officer

gives the words,

Take care to charge by street-firing ! Charge !

At the word Charge ! the officer commanding the firſt

platoon of rangers gives the words as before directed .

When that platoon has fired and moved off, the firſt

fub-divifion, or company, ofthe battalion, makes ready

andcomes down without advancing ; the others obferve

the fame directions, firing in their places . The drum-

Bland's military difcipline, p. 98.

mers
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mers during this firing, beat the retreat, till the officer

commanding the company, gives the word, Company !

when they are to ceafe, till their divifion has retired to

the rear, and loaded again. The colours and their re-

ferve divide as before, and fall backfrom one company

toanother, joining their flanks ; and fo keep atthe cen-

ter of the column.

After the ſtreet firing is over, the commanding offi-

cer will give the word for the battalion to form again ;

upon which, the drums beat to arms, and the divifions

take care to form and drefs with all expedition ; ac-

cording to the methods hereafter given for the evolu-

tions but if the column was formed by wheeling to

the right or left , the platoons and companies may only

wheel back again ; and fo form the battalion.

ARTICLE IV. The GENERAL DISCHARGE.*

indraces

After the afore-mentioned firings are performed, the

commanding officer will give the words,

"The whole battalion ! Make ready ! Prefent ! Fire !

As foon as they have fired,they muſt cometo a recover ;

and then the commanding officer will give the word,

March!

upon which the whole battalion advances brifkly with

a full ftep, the drummers beating the Grenadiers

March. When they have marched about 20 paces, or

as far as the commanding officer fhall think fit, he will

give the word,

Charge!

4
Upon which the officers and men in the front rank

charge their bayonets, and continue advancing brifkly ;

taking great care not to run, nor break, either by clo-

fing

* We may fuppofe that the battalion has referved its fire ; or elfe fired by

platoons or companies, alternately ; till near the enemy ; and that then it gives

a general diſcharge, and rushes on with fixed bayonets.
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fing too much, or opening their files ; but preferving

their front even, and in exact order. The rear ranks

muft continue recovered, taking particular care to keep

up cloſe: When the commanding officer thinks pro-

per, he will give the word, Halt upon which the

drummers ceafe beating, and the battalion ſtands faſt

and dreffes, the front rank coming to a recover ; and

then they half-cock, fhoulder, and fhut their pans.

N. B. Whenever the battalion marches, in order

to perform the firings advancing or retreating, the

fifers are to play fome tune to regulate the ſtep

And tunes which have fome grandeur and folem-

nity in them are undoubtedly to be preferred.-

The light airs frequently played for a march,

would appear to me as unnatural and improper

to be used when a battalion is advancing towards

an enemy, as the church mufic cenfured by the

poet, is unfit and indecent on thoſe occaſions when

it is commonly uſed.

66

Light quirks of muſic, broken and uneven,

" Make the foul dance upon a jig to heaven.”

ARTICLE V.
Remarks on the posting of

Officers, and the Firings.

I. In the plan of exerciſe ofthe army, and alfo in

the Norfolk difcipline, the firft Captain is pofted with

the colour referve: whether to command it, orto be at

hand to fupply the place of a field officer, if in action

either the Colonel or Lieutenant Colonel falls, or to lead

offthe battalion if it retreats ; or for all theſe, or any

other purpoſes, I cannot pretend to fay : tho' as he is

to be in the rear of the referve, according to the plan

ofthe army, I prefume it is not intended he ſhould

command it. But feeing the Colonel, Lieutenant Co-

lonel, and two Enfigns, were pofted in the center, as

ufual, it feemed to methat the eldaft Captain might be

more
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more ferviceable with his own company. Neither did

it appear neceffary to ſtation five or fix fergeants with

the colour referve, as is done in the Pruffian regulations

and in the plan of exercife of the army.

II. The reaſons for pofting officers in the rear, are

by General Bland declared as follows ; First, As the

interval between each platoon fhould be but one pace,

the officer who commands the platoon is to fall into it

when they fire ; therefore, fhould any more officers re-

main in the front, than one to each platoon, it would

only embarraſs, and expoſe them to their own fire.

Secondly, It is of great ufe to have experienced officers

in the rear, to keep the men up, and fee that they do

their duty in action ; as alfo to lead the battalion offin

order when they are commanded to retire. For fhould

there be no officers in the rear when the battalion is or-

dered to the right about, the men would be apt so

march off too fast, and by that means break their

ranks, and fall into confufion , or not halt in due time

which inconveniences are prevented by officers being

poſted there.

;

Some other reafons may be collected from General

Wolfe's orders. After appointing an officer and a fer-

geant to each platoon, he fays :-"the reft ofthe offi-

cers and non-commiffioned officers are to be diftributed

in the rear, to complete the files, to keep the men in

their duty, and to fupply the places of the officers or

the fergeants that may be killed or dangerouſly

wounded."

III. In the directions for the exerciſe of a company,

chapter V. the Captain is propoſed to be advanced into

the front, during the firings, as well as the other parts

of exerciſe ; becauſe he can there beft fee whether the

men perform as they ought the Lieutenant is poſted

on the right, to command the right platoon, and the

Enfign on the left, to command the left platoon, when

they fire. But in action, if a ſingle company were

U engaged,
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engaged, I fhould fuppofe it expedient, for the Captain

to be on the right of his company, the Lieutenant on

the left of it, each covered by a fergeant, and the Enfign

in the rear ; behind the center of the company, if there

be two fergeants in the rear ; and behind the center of

the right platoon, if there be but one fergeant in the

rear, who will take poft behind the other ; and for the

drummer and fiter to go into the rear, behind the cen-

ter of the company.

IV. The directions for the regular firings , contain-

ed in the foregoing articles, are nearly conformed to

thofe in the Norfolk difcipline for the fame firings : I

have given them, not becauſe I think thofe firings the

moſt uſeful to be practiſed in action by Americans ; but

becauſe they may fometimes be neceffary. The firing

in three ranks indeed, has lately been reprefented as

dangerous, and by that means ineffectual. It is faid,

"The front rank's fire becomes very uncertain, from

" its apprehenfion of being fired upon bythe rear rank,

"whofe fire is generally thrown away in the air ; fo

"that the center rank gives the only efficacious fire :

"whereas if there are only two ranks, the fire of both

" will be equally good." Marfhal Saxe wholly dif

approves, and even ridicules, the ufual method of form-

ing battalions in fofew asthree ranks, and thinksfour in

clofe order to be the ſmalleſt number capable of march-

ing in order without floating, and of making a force-

ful fhock but at the fame time would have only his

two front ranks ufe their firelocks. The two rear

ranks he would arm with half pikes, fourteen feet and

a half long, with firelocks flung over their fhoulders.

In charging, the two rear ranks are to level their pikes ;

in which pofition they will extend fix or feven feet be-

fore the front rank. " The fecond rank (he fays) can

" fire very well, without obliging the front to kneel :

" by which means a very inconvenient and dangerous

" pofition
1

* See Young's effay on the command of ſmall detachments, p. 5.
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66
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pofition is avoided for all thofe who labour un-

" der any degree of fear, are naturally defirous to

" continue as long as poffible in fuch an attitude ;

" and after they have fired, do not rife up, in order

" to load again, with that brifknefs which is ne-

" ceffary." But this difpofition of the Marfhal is de-

figned for a plain , open country, " where the cloſe

fight is practicable ; in which cafe he ſays, the firing

" of ſmall arms ought entirely to be laid afide. Yet

" in certain fituations, it is both advantageous and ne-

" ceffary ; fuch as in inclofures and rough grounds,

" and alfo against cavalry : but the method of perform-

ingitoughtto be fimple and unconſtrained. The pre-

"fent practice is of little or no effect ; for the men are

"fo diftracted by that attention which they are obliged

"to give to the word of command, that it is impoffi-

"ble forthem to fire with any certainty. How is it

"to be expected, that after they have prefented their

arms, they can, in fuch a pofition, retain an object

" in their eye, till they receive the word to fire ? The

" moft minute accident ferves to difcompofe them ;

" and having once loft the critical moment, their fire

" afterwards is, in a great meafure, thrown away.

" The ftricteft nicety and exactness is required in le-

" velling ; infomuch, that any movement of the fire-

" lock, when prefented, although even imperceptible,

" is fufficient to throw the ball confiderably out of its

" true direction ; to add to which, their beingkept in

" a conſtrained attitude, will naturally make them un-

fteady. Theſe, and other inconveniencies, totally

" prevent that execution which might be expected

" from fmall arms." Thefe

66

66

66
Saxe's Reveries, p . 45 , 46, 98. It feems almoft incredible how little exe

cution is frequently done by fire arms. I have feen whole vollies fired (fays the

" Marthal) without even killing four men ; and fhall appeal to the experience of

" all mankind, if any fingle difcharge was ever fo violent, as to dilable an enemy .

" from advancing afterwards , to take ample revenge, by pouring in his fire, and

" at the fame inftant rufhing in with fixed bayonets. It is by this method only,

" that numbers are to be destroyed , and victories obtained." He then gives the

following inflances of the inefficacy of fire - arms.

" At

M
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Thefe obfervations ofthe Marfhal are certainly very

just; and may in a great meaſure account for the little

havoc made by fire,arms, compared with what might

be expected: but how far it is dangerous to fire in three

ranks, as fuggeſted by Young, I cannot pretend to ſay :

perhaps

"At the battle of Caftiglione, M. de Reventlan , who commanded the Imperial

army, had drawn up his infantry on a plain, with orders to referve their fire

" till the French approached within twenty paces ; expecting, by a general dif

" charge made at that distance, to defeat them. The French drew up with orders.

" not to fire at all.---Orders to engage were given. The Imperialists, in obedience

" to their infructions, ſuffered the French to approach within about twenty of

" twenty-five paces ; at which diftance they prefented their arms, and fired with

" all poffible coolness and precaution : notwithstanding which, before the ſmoke
" was difperfed, they were broken to pieces ; great numbers of them were de

" ftroyed upon the spot, and the reſt put to flight.”

" At the battle of Belgrade, I faw two battalions cut to pieces in an inftant, of

" which the following is a relation . Being furrounded by a thick fog, which

" rendered it impoffible for us to difcern any thing, a ſtrong blaſt of wind fuddenly

" arofe, and difperfed it ; when we immediately faw a battalion of Lorrain, and

" another ofNeuperg, upon a hill ---feparated from the reft of our army, Prince

Eugene at the fame time difcovering a party of horſe in motion upon the fide

" ofthe mountain , aſked me if I could diftinguish what they were : I answered,

they were thirty or forty Turks : then, replied he, thofe two battalions are un-

done at which time I could perceive no appearance of their being attacked,

" not being able to fee what was on the other fide of the mountain ; but galloping

up at full fpeed, I no fooner arrived in the rear of Neuperg's colours, than I faw

" the two battalions prefent, and give a general fire upon a large body of Turks at

" thedistance of about thirty paces; inftantaneouſly after which, the Turks rushed

forwards through the fmoke, without allowing them a moment's time to fly

and with their fabres cut the whole to pieces upon the fpot. The only perfons

" who escaped, were M. de Neuperg, who happened luckily to be on horſe-back ;

an Enlign with his colours, who clung to my horfe's mane, and incumbered me

not a little, befides two or three private men. At this inftant came up Prince

“ Eugene, almoſt alone, being attended only by his body-guard ; but the Turks,

of their own accord, retired."---" I had curiofity enough to count the number

" of Turks, which might be deftroyed by the general diſcharge of the two batta-̀

lions, and found it amounted only to thirty two ; a circumftance which has

by no means increaſed my regard for the firings ."

:

This relation is really astonishing. The reafons given by the Marthal for the

Fittle execution done by fire-arms may partly account for the fmall deftruction of

the Turks ; but I am inclined to think fome other caufes concurred . ' Tis a fact

I fuppofe, that the common peoplein Europe ever have been, and now are, almoſt

totally ignorant of the ufe of a musket : being deprived of the liberty of hunting

and fowling, they can have no occafion to learn the ufe of it ; until they enlift

for foldiers then they are taught to perform the manual exercife with dexterity

and grace but that does not make them good marksmen . This is a capital de-

fect ; and perhaps was a great caufe ofthe destructive defeat laſt mentioned : for,

ifthey took any fort of aim, how is it poffible that two battalions, containing,

it may be, more than a thousand men, fhould give a general difcharge, at the dif-

tance only of thirty paces, at a large body of the enemy, and kill but thirty-two

men? Nevertheless, the fentiments of Marshal Saxe, and the facts he has given to

fupport them, fould ferve as a caution against placing too much dependance on

Are-armi.
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perhaps the hurry and agitation of the foldiers in battle

may prevent their firing with that care they do at exer

cife, when no mifchief befalls the front rank from the

fire of the rear rank , although powder only would then

as certainly wound and deftroy, as balls in action.

Firing in three ranks is practicable, we know, becauſe

it has actually been practiſed for almoſt an age : but in

fuch firing, to take exact, certain aim is undoubtedly

impoffible, for the reafons given by Marshal Saxe

Therefore it is , that I think it should be avoided , when-

ever the circumftances of the ground will permit ; as

well as for other obvious reafons. And I ſhould fup-

pofe that the nature ofa country like America, filled

with woods and incloſures, would, for the moft part,

prevent the neceffity of regular firings in three ranks.

And❜tis, I imagine, with particular reference to Ame-

rica, that Young fo juftly cenfures thoſe who confine

their attention to theufual performances on the parade;

ending his Effay on the command of fmall detachments

with these words ; " As in writing thefe few hints ,

" my whole intention was to be of fervice to young

" officers, who have not yet feen fervice, I cannot con-

" clude it without advifing them not to be carried away

"with the prejudices of parade officers who look upon,

" as only effential, the manual exercife, the chequered.

firing, coming down together, the tallest men com-

pofingthe front rank, the retreating by beat ofdrum ,

" as front rank make ready ! and many other things

" equally ulelefs ; for they will find that real difcipline

" confifts in making the men fire with the greateſt ex-

" actness at a mark; in being accuſtomed to march.

<<

' #

daily through woods, rivers, ravins, (that is, gut-

" ters, or hollows made by water, ) and over hills and

" dales, in meffing regularly, in beingfober and clean ,

" and in obeying implicitly the orders of their officers ,

" whomthey will be taught to refpect, by feeing them;

very frequently, and always willing to teach them

their duty, and ready to punish their faults." From
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From the foregoing obfervations, I am led to con-

clude, that in America, fire-arms cannot be uſed any

way fo advantageoufly as in parapet firing.

66

ARTICLE VI. PARAPET Firing.

93

I. " This firing is only uſed in fortified towns when

" befieged, in intrenchments that are attacked , or that

you are to fire over a hedge, or wall, at the enemy.'

But a tree, a ſtump, a rock, or any thing, in ſhort,

which will give ſhelter to a foldier, may be confidered

as a parapet, or breaft-work : and the manner of firing.

muft vary according to the kind of ſhelter : for if it be

high, you must fire ftanding ; iflow, kneeling, or

laying down if it be a continued breaft-work, a wall

for inftance, the men must be in one, or more ranks,

according as there is more or lets room in proportion

to the number of men, or as other circumſtances ſhall

render expedient ; if difcontinued and broken, the men,

if on other accounts is be not improper, will ſcatter,

and every man take his rock , buſh, tree or ſtump. But

in what manner foever this fire be performed, thegrand

point to be obſerved is, to aim well at fome certain ob-

ject, or takegoodfight.

II. Ifit be neceffary for want of room, or other-

wife judged beft, to perform the parapet firing with

the men formed in more than one rank, the moſt ad-

vantageous way of doing it, may perhaps be the fol-

lowing, with the files open. And fuppofing the men

to be already drawn up in two or three ranks , with the

files clofed, they may form in open order thus ; tell off

the battalion, into right and left hand files, the odd

numbers 1 , 3 , 5, &c. being the right-hand files, and

the even numbers 2 , 4, 6, &c. the left hand files :+

then give the words,
Battalion !

* Bland's military difcipline, p. 92.

To make the greateſt diſpatch, let each company, or rather platoon , be told

off by itfelf, beginning on theright ; and if there be an odd file , it may form be-

hind the officer and fergeant on its left, who, in this cafe, muft perform the firing

with the men ; or elfe drop into the rear, and remain there till the firing ceaſes,

and the battalion forms again. The drummers and fifers will fall back when

the files double, and remain in the rear.

"

+

يف

*
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Battalion 1 Form four (or fix) deep ! March !

upon which the right-hand files, without facing, ftep

backward two paces : (three or four paces, if to form

fix deep) then move fideways, and cover the left-hand

files .* When the battalion is thus formed, give the

words,

Battalion! Perform the Parapet Firing ! Charge !

At the word, Charge ! the whole battalion makes rea-

dy, but proceeds no further than recovered arms ; then

the front man of each file prefents and fires , not in a hur-

ry, but with coolness and deliberation, aiming well, and

firing at the inftant he has fixed upon his object, but not

before ; every man therefore is to take his own timeto

fire. Each man, as foon as he has fired, will recover

his arms, turn to the right about, march through the

interval on his right, into the rear, turn again to the

right about, and cover his own file ; then proceed to

prime, load, and make ready ; and then march for.

ward, with recovered arms, after his file, to fire again

in his turn . As foon as a front man has fired, and

moved off to go into the rear, the next man in the file

fteps forward, (the reft in the file following up after

him) prefents and fires, according to the above directi-

ons ; then turns to the right about, marches through

the interval on his right, and forms in the rear of his

own file. Thus they keep on, firing in fucceffion,

without any word of command, after the firſt general

one to charge. The officers and fergeants will fee that

the men load carefully, and keep their files in order.

In this way you may keep up a conftant fire. And

whenthere is occafion to form the battalion again as at

firft, with cloſe files, you order the firſt part of the

General to be beat ; at which all firing ceaſes ; and fuch

men as have made ready, half cock, and the whole bat-

talion fhoulders. Then give thewords,
Form

The right-hand files might double, by facing to the right about, marching

tothe rear, turning to the right about, and then covering the left-hand files; but

by going backwards they may double in half the time.
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Form the Battalion ! March !

upon which, fuch files as are in proper order, that is,

where the whole left-hand file is in the front, and the

right-hand file in the rear, form inftantly, the right-

hand file marching forward into the interval on its

right, and dreffing with the left-hand file. Where the

files are otherwiſe, the men continue counter-marching

(as when firing ) till the left-hand files come into the

front ; and then the right-hand files march into the re-

fpective intervals on their right, till they are even with

the left-hand files ; and the whole battalion dreffes its

ranks and files.

III. There are ſeveral methods laid down in Bland,

for performingthe parapet firing, one of which is like

that juſt deſcribed, with open files ; only without doub-

ling them behind one another ; letting the battalion

remain three deep ; and firing regularly by ranks. But

in this cafe the battalion will require twice the ground

in front that is needed in the other, for the intervals

between the files muſt be at least equal to the ground ,

the files ftand on. Another method, and which feems

to be a good one, with the files in clofe order, Bland

calls,

Parapet firing by files.

His directions for performing it are to the following

purpoſe. The battalion muſt be told off into platoons,

and drawn upat three paces distance from the parapet,

breaft work, hedge, or wall, and the whole ordered to

make ready together, as far as recovered arms : and

when the fignal is given for them to begin to fire,* the

files on the right and left of each platoon ( that is, one

file from the right, and one file from the left, of each

platoon) move up to the breaft-work, the two file-lead-

ers

* Perhaps it might be as well to give the words of command, Battalion ! Per-

form the parapet firing ! Charge ! and at the word Charge ! let the whole make

ready ; and the firing begin. There will be no need to diſtinguiſh in the general

command, in what manner the parapet firing is to be performed ; that will be

determined by the order in which the battalion is previouſly drawn up.
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marching in the ſhorteft, moft direct courfe, towards

the center ofthe platoon , and the men ofthe center

and rearranks following them and forming on the out-

fide of their reſpective file-leaders. As they come up

they all face the breaft work, and halt ; every two files

thus forming a rank of fix men in the front of their re-

ſpective platoons . As foon as they are thus formed in

the front, they are to prefent and fire ; then recover

their arms, turn to the right and left outwards, and

march back to their own places in the platoons. When

the first files have fired, thofe files which ſtood nextto

them are to march out, and draw up in the front of

their platoons, in the fame manner as the others did,

and fire ; then recover their arms, and march back to

their former places. Then the two next files of each

platoon are to march out, fire, and return to their places

in the fame order as the others ; and fo on till the two

center files have fired ; after which the flank files of

the platoon are to begin again, unless ordered to the

contrary.

To avoid confufion in drawing up in the front of

their platoons to fire, the file- leaders fhould always form

in the center, as before directed, the men of the center

and rear ranks drawing up on the outfide of them ;

which must be done when the two center files move

out, they being to march up ftraight to the parapet,

and the men of the center and rear ranks to incline to

the right and left, and draw up on the outſide ofthem :

however, it may be done otherwife with the two center

files of each platoon, by making the file-leaders incline

to the right and left, and the others form between them:

in either cafe, the two center files , after firing, fhould

turn to the right about (not to the right and left out-

wards)
X

Bythe directions in Bland, it ſhould ſeem they are all to fire together ; bat

in this cafe the fire of fome may be thrown away, for want of time to fix upon

their object , and takegood aim. But it will undoubtedly be bet that each should

fire in his owntime, that ſo they may take good aim, altho' one ſhould be obliged

to wait afterwards a little for the other ; for none must retire to their places, tilf

all have fired, to prevent their confounding the order of the files.
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wards) and march directly to their places, the rear rank

men going firft, then the center rank men, and laftly

thofe ofthe front rank ; fo as to preſerve the files in

order.

As foon as the files return to their places, after fir-

ing, they are to turn to the right about to their proper

front, prime, load, make ready, and wait with re-

covered arms, to fire again in their turn : all which

they must do without any other word of command than

the first general one to begin the fire ; and not difcon-

tinue it, till ordered fo to do.

There is one confiderable advantage attending this

manner of firing ; by it the battalion is very little bro-

ken, the whole remaining in their proper order, ex-

ceptthe two files ofeach platoon who are firing : where-

by, ifthe enemy fhould march up brifkly, to get over

the parapet, the battalion may form in an inftant, and

be ready to receive them with fixed bayonets. But

the battalion may alfo form very quick if the firing is

performed with the files open, in the manner first de-

ſcribed ; for if they are fix deep, there cannot be above

five men to countermarch ; which they may do inten

or twelve quick ſteps at moſt.

*****

****
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CHAPTER

O F

VI.

EVOLUTIONS OR MANOEUVRES.

ARTICLE I. Simple Evolutions.

1. IN

practising the evolutions, it will be proper to

as

wheelings ; and then proceed to thoſe which are com-

pound and more difficult. But fo much has been faid

of the method of performing all manner of wheelings,

in the feveral articles on that fubject ; that little more

will be neceffary than just to give the words of com→

mand. The ſimple wheelings may be by grand-divi-

fions, companies, or platoons ; but the fmaller the di-

vilions, the better and more expeditiously will they

wheel. And as all kinds of manoeuvres, in which any

wheeling is neceffary, (except the wheeling by files)

may be performed by wheeling by platoons, I fhall

propofe no other method of wheeling.

II. I. Battalion ! To the right, Wheel by platoons !

March!

At theword March! every platoon fteps off, and wheels

to the right. The officers, fergeants, drummers and

fifers, keep the fame pofts they had in the battalion ;

and wheel with their refpective platoons ; the fifer fol-

lowing the right, and the drummet the left platoon

eachEnfignalfo who is behinda platoon ofhis company,

follows it, and a fergeant follows in the rear of the

other; but if an Enfign be behind the center of his

company, with one fergeant on his right, and another

on his left, thofe fergeants follow their reſpective pla-

toons ; and the Enfign follows that platoon which will

keep
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:

keep him between the platoons of his company, or

behind the center of it ; which will fometimes be the

right, and fometimes the left platoon : the colours and

their reſerve wheel at the fame time, by themselves , but

incline to the left in fuch manner, that when the wheel

is finiſhed, they may be before the center of the pla-

toon which was on their left.

As foon as the platoons have wheeled a quarter of

a circle, give the words,

Drefs !-Halt !

and they immediately drefs their ranks and files ; and

at the word Halt ! ftand faſt.

2. To the right, Wheel ! March ! Drefs ! Halt !

All the platoons wheel again to the right, which brings

the battalion to face to the rear ; the officers , fergeants,

&c. obferving the directions before given. The co-

lours and their referve wheel alfo, inclining as before.

to the left ; and falling in between the two platoons

which were at firft next on the right and left of the

colours.

3. To the right about, Wheel ! March ! Halt !

The platoons wheel a half circle to the right ; the co-

lours and their referve alfo wheel to the right about,

incline to the left, and join the right flank of the pla-

toon which was at firft on their left ; which brings them

to their proper fituation in the center of the battalion.

4. Tothe left, Wheelby Platoons !

5. To the left, Wheel !

6. To the left about, Wheel!

March! Drefs ! Hall!farch!

Thefs are performed in the fame manner as wheel-

ings to the right only that the colours and their re-

ferve will now incline to the right, as before they did

to the left.

III. 1. Companies ! On your Centers, Wheelto the right !

The
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The right platoon of each company faces to the right

about.

March !

The companies wheel to the right, each on their own

center ; the colours and their referve may either wheel

on their center, or the right half, inſtead of facing to

the right about for that end, may fall backwards in

wheeling, while the left half wheels advancing ; fo

that when the wheel is finiſhed they may be before the

center ofthe company which was on their left.

Halt ! Front ! Drefs !

The companies ſtand faft ; the right platoon of each

company faces to the right about ; and the whole in-

ftantly drefs.

1

2. Companies ! On your Centers, Wheel to the right,

March! Halt ! Front ! Dress !

The fame as the former ; the colours referve falling

in between the two center companies of the battalion .

3. Companies ! On your Centers, Wheel to the right

about ! March! Halt ! Front ! Dress !

As before, only wheeling a half circle.

4.

5.

6. Š

Companies ! On your Centers ,

Wheel

March ! Halt ! Front !

to the left !

to the left !

to the left about !

Dress !

Theſe are performed in the fame manner as the

former ; only the left platoon of each company now

faces to the right about at the first word, and again at

the word Front ! when the wheel is finiſhed.

Inſtead of halting before the platoons face about to

their proper front, you may give the words in this

order-

Front ! Drefs ! Halt!

At the word Front ! they turn tothe right about; then

dreſs ; and at the word Halt ! ftand faft. IV:
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IV. The battalion may alſo countermarch, to change

its front to the right about, wheeling by files in the

manner repreſented in plate 14, fig. 1. The words of

command may be thefe-

Battalion ! Countermarch by files ! March ! Front ! Drefs !

Halt!

•
The left wing faces to the right about ; and at the

word March, the two flank files of the battalion wheel

to the left about by files, followed by the files of their

refpective wings, the files of the right wing marching

along the front of the battalion, and thofe of the left

wing in the rear ofthe battalion as foon as the two

center files of the battalion have wheeled, the word

Front, is given , upon which the right wing turns to

their left, and the left wing to their right : the batta-

lion then dreffes by the colours and halts ; facing now

towards what before was the rear.

ARTICLE II.
Manoeuvresfor a Batta-

lion ofInfantry uponfixed Principles.

The ufe ofmanoeuvres is to enable a body of mento

affume a convenient form, or fhape, for moving from

one place to another in good order, with the greateſt

diſpatch ; and to array themfelves readily for battle.

But as the grounds where you have to move and form ,

and the difpofitions made by the enemy, are extremely

variant ; fo a variety of manoeuvres is neceffary ; that

whatever be the nature of the ground, or the poſture

of the enemy, a form may be taken, and a movement

made, properly adapted to each . This variety is al-

moft endleſs : but the beft and moſt uſeful manoeuvres

are to be found in the treatifes of Major William

Young; who appears to be an officer of great difcern-

ment and experience ; and whoſe attention and ftudy

have been particularly applied to this (which is indeed

the chief) part of military exerciſe. Young's
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Young's manoeuvres are framed upon fixed princi-

ples theſe principles appear to be juft ; and the ma-

nœuvres founded upon them highly ufeful. Such of

them as are adapted to the nature of this country, and

which he himself judges moft neceſſary, I fhall felect ;

adding fuch further explanations as may feem requifite

to render them perfectly intelligible to perfons who

have not been much converfant with military exerciſes.

The following are his

" Principles of Manœuvring."

I. " That the front rank be always neareft the ene+

my, advancing or retreating."

2. " That wheeling of long lines be avoided, as

dangerous on broken, and difficult even on plain

ground."

3. " That all manœuvres be executed byonefingle

order, and that as fimple as poffible."

4. " That even in retreats, when the battalion

is ordered to form (from the inftant the word Form the

battalion is given) every movement fhould be progref-

five, as it will ever give the men more ſpirit to advance

upon, than to continue retiring from the enemy, in

the very act of forming ; which is the cafe in the en-

fuing 2d methods ."

To diſtinguiſh the front from the rear, and alfo the

different movements and pofitions neceffary in perform-

ing a compleat manoeuvre, the plans are marked as is

fhewn in plate 7th.

The figures before the explanations, denote the move-

ment or pofition referred to ; whether it be the 1ft, 2d,

3d, or 4th the figure after P. fhews the number

of the plate on which the method of performing the

manœuvre is delineated ; and the figure after F. di

rects you to the figure, or plan, referred to upon fuch

plate.

That
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That the number and fize of the plates might be as

fmall as poffible, only part of a battalion (as two pla-

toons, or two grand-divifions) will generally be repre-

fented ; but fuch part will explain the manoeuvre as

well as if the whole battalion were exhibited ; for all

the other parts are to perform in the fame manner.

No.1.(Platoons !

P. 7. Sub-Divifions !*

F. 1. Grand-Divifions !

E
x
p
l
a
n
a
t
i
o
n
.

From the right

advance in

Indian File !

2. Right-handfiles ( that is, the file on the right of

each platoon, fub-divifion or grand-divifion)

advance.

The other files incline to the right , advancing,

and cover ; each following his right-hand file.

Form the Battalion !

3. The leading files balt.

3. The other files incline to the left, and drefs ; cach

file moving by itſelf, taking the ſhorteſt courfe, and

forming on the left of the file that was before it.

No. 2. Platoons !

P. 7. Sub-Divifions !

From the right

retire in In-

F. 2. Grand-Divifions !) dian file !

1. Turn (orfacet) to the right about.

2. Right band files advance. (That is, the left-hand

files, as the battalion is now facing to the rear ; but the

files which lead are really the right - hand files of the pla-

toons.)

2. The other files incline to the left, advancing, and

cover; each following his left-hand file.
Form

* The word companies may be ufed inftead of ſub- divifions, if thought beft ;

as was done in the firings.

If the battalion be flanding, the word face will be given ; but if it be march-

ing, then give the word-tara.

7
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Form the Battalion !

2. Turn to the right about.
2d

3. Leadingfiles balt.

ift

Method

2. Leading files balt.
Method

3. The other files incline to

3. The otherfiles incline tothe

right and dress.

F. 3.

Y

the right and drefs.

3. Turn to the right about.*

No. 3.

* The manœuvres by Indian files are very useful in places overgrown with

wood or brush and if the battalion has marched by platoons, ' tis very quickly

formed. For fuppoſe there are ten files in à platoon, the battalion may be formed

in the time that the roth file marches up to its place, which cannot be above

15 or zo feconds, fince it will have but few more than go paces to go. But the

platoons, in marching through the wood, must be careful to keep their proper

diftances from each other ; and when they meet with any fpots that are impaffable

(as the one at A plate 7 , fig. 1. ) which oblige them to deviate from straight

courfes, as foon as they get into better ground they must reform the irregularities

thereby occafoned ; that they may be able to form the battalion, when ordered,

without confufion or delay.

Befides the general word of command for amanœuvre, the word March ! muft

be given when it is to be begun, whether the battalion be ſtanding, or already on the

march ; only where the battalion , or any divifions ofit, have to face or turn, be-

fore the manœuvre can be begun, they are to do it inftantly after the general com

mand is given ; and then at the word March ! Ateo off. 1

In the explanations which immediately follow the general words of command,

all the words printed in Italics, may be confidered as words of command, and uſed

toadvantage in teaching the manœuvres ; but afterwards fhould be omitted ; and

nothing heard in the field but the general order for the manœuvre.

The 2d method of forming reprefented in plate 7 , fig. 3 , is contrary to the 4th

principle ; but may be uſeful on fome occafions ; efpecially when there is no

danger ofthe enemy's attacking you in the rear.

In the plans for the manoeuvres No. 1. and No. 2. two platoons only are repre

fented, as all the other platoons of a battalion , and fub and grand - divifions , advance,

retire and form, in thefame manner. In thofe numbers alfo, the platoons , &c, are

ordered to advance and retire by the right only but ' tis easy to conceive how to

do the fame by the left ; there being no difference in the nature of the movements.

Sometimes all it may be neceffary for the whole battalion to paſs one defile

which will admit only of one or two men e- breaft . If it will admit but one ; then

the battalion muſt advance or retire from the right or left, in Indian file. But if

you are to advance, and the center of the battalion should happen to be nearest to

the defile, in this cafe, the center file may advance, followed by its right hand file

(or ifthere be not an odd file, then the file on the right of the center will lead)

which will be followed by the file on the left of the center, and this by the next file

on the right, which will befucceeded by the next file on the left, and fo on ; the files

movingalternately from the right and left, and following each other in a ſtring. Tho

command forthe manœuvre may be this---Wings ! From the center ofthe battalion,

advance alternately in Indian file ! When they come to form, the right hand files

inclineto the right, and the left hand files to the left . This manœuvre was fug-

gefted to me by an able and experienced officer in the militia, who had often practifed

it and it appears to be a very good one. For by thus advancing from the center,

the battalion will be able to form again in confiderable lefs time than when it

marches offfrom the right or left. But ifthe defile be wide enough for two men to

march a-breaft, then the word will be--Battalion ! From the center, advance in Indian

files upon which the two center files advance , followed by the two next files, one

from the right, and another from the left, ofthe center, and thefe by the reft in re-

gular fucceffion. This manoeuvre will be eafy to understand, only by confidering,

that ' tis the fame thing as if the right wing advanced by its left in Indian file, and

the left wing byits right. In forming the battalion, the files of the right wingin-

tline to the right and thoſe ofthe left wing to the left.
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No.3. Grand-Divifions 12 From the rightP. 8

F. 1. Wings !

1. Turn to the right.

S advancebyfiles !

2. March out to the front ; the leading files moving

out fideways till they get room to wheel ; and then

each wing or grand-divifion wheeling to the left by files.

Form the Battalion !

2. Turn to the left.

3. To ike right wheel.*

4. March obliquely to the left and drefs.

This manœuvre is neceffary where you have to paſs.

bridges, defiles, &c. If there be but one paffage, the

whole battalion will march by files from its right, or

left ; if there be two paffages near enough together,

thenthe wings will go through them by files, one taking

one paffage, and one the other ; and if there be four

fuch paffages, then the battalion will march by files

in four columns. For the greater the number of paf-

fages, taken up by the battalion, the fooner it will get

through them, and form again to receive the enemy.

P. 8.No.4SGrand-Divifions ! From the right

F. 2. Wings ! retire byfiles !

1. Turn to the right.

2. March out to the rear ; the leading files moving

out fideways till they get room to wheel ; and then each

wing, or grand-divifion, wheeling to the right by files.

Form the Battalion !

2. Turn to the left,

3. Tothe left wheel.

4. March obliquely to the right and drefs.

ift method.

Turn

It is to be noted, that every command to wheel, intends the wheeling by

platoons, according to the ad principle ; platoons being capable of wheeling with

muchgreater facility than grand-diviſions, or companies,
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Turn to the right.

To the left wheel.

Marchobliquely to the right and dress

Turn to the right about.

No. 5. Battalion !

P. 8. Wings !

G. Divifions
!

F. 3

2d method."

From your center

advance by files !

1. Turn to the center ; the right wing, right grand-

divifions, or right fub divifions, turning to the left,

and the left wing, G. D. or S. D. turning tothe right,

to the center ofthe battalion, of each wing, or of each

grand- divifion.
1

2. March out to the front ; a few of the center files

flidingout fideways , (to give themſelves room) and then

wheeling tothe right and left by files, tollowed by the

reft. The battalion, each wing, or grand-divifion,

will now be advancing in a column, with fix men

a-breaſt.

Form the Battalion !

2. Turn toyourfront +

3. To the right and left wheel.

4. March obliquely and dress.

The two center platoons inclining a

little to the right and left inwards, ſo

that their centerflanks maybejoin-

ed, when their wheel is finished.

N. 6.

Young remarks, That this 2d method is contrary to the 4th principle.---

Becauſe from the time the wordform the battalion is given, till it comes to the

right about, it continues retiring from the enemy, and turns its back upon him

during the whole time of forming : this is a dangerous manœuvre, fince it is a

known truth, that a few fhot in the rear of a battalion, difcourage the men more

than a heavy fire in front, which they would not ſo much fear if advancing upon

the enemy, as here performed by the first method ; but every man has a right to

chufe for himſelf; fhall exhibit both ways."

Plate 8. fig. 2. repreſents two grand divifions retiring by files, from the right,

and forming again, in one cafe advancing, agreeably to the 4th principle ; and in

the other, ftill retiring, contrary to that principle, as reprefented by the dotted

figures ; where the left grand divifion having turned to the right, wheels by pla

toons tothe left, from a to b, which then march.obliquely to e, and laftly turn to

the right about to their proper front. The other grand-divifion is to perform in

thefame manner ; though, to avoid confufion on the plate, its movements are apt

reprefented.

By turn toyour front is always meant that the front rank ſhould them have

at its back the center and rear ranks ; and by turn toyour rear, the contrary 3 for

infance
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No.6.(Battalion !

P. 9. Wings !

F. 1.G. Divifions !

From
From your flanks

retire by files in

column !

1. Turnfrom your center outwards ; the right half of

the battalion, of each wing, or grand - divifion, turning

to the right, and the left half to the left.*

2. Countermarch byfiles ; the right half of the batta-

lion, of each wing, or grand-divifion , wheeling to the

right about by files, and the left half to the left about ;

and both marching along in the rear, till they are near

joining ; then they wheel to the right and left by files ;

and

3. March out to the rear ; thus retiring in a column,

with fix men a-breaſt.

Form the Battalion !

2. Turn to your front.

3. To the right and left wheel:

4. March obliquely and drefs.t

No. 7

inftance, a battalion marching by files to its right, is ordered to turn to its rear,--

the rear rank then becomes a front ; and the battalion does not turn to the right

about to its rear as it was then marching.

Ifthe enemy be near, inftead of the whole turning outwards, at once, the bat-

calion, before it retires, may charge by the alternate firing, beginning at the flanks i

thetwo flank platoons firing, then turning outwards, countermarching in the rear,

and crofing the bridge, ford, or defile . After the two flank platoons have fired,

the twonext to them fire, and move off in the fame manner ; and fo on, till you

come to the center platoons, which are the last to fire and retreat.

This manœuvre is proper in retiring through a defile, or over a bridge or ford;

and it must have a very good effect, as foon as the battalion begins to form, to

caufe the alternate firing to be begun by thofe platoons which form firft ; and con-

tinued by the other platoons, as they come up to their ground fucceffively, and get

dreffed.

But ifimmediately after paffing the defile, bridge or ford, it is neceſſary to line

the ravin, wall, or other defence which the place affords , in order to defend the

paffage, or prote& that part of the battalion which has not yet paffed ; then the

battalion mouft not wait for the word to form, but the leading files, after paffing,

wheel outwards, the leading file of the left wing, followed by the files of its wing,

wheeling to the right , and marching towards A, (fee plate 9. fig. 1. ) and the

leading file of the right wing, followed by the files of that wing, wheeling to the

left, and marching towards B, till there be room enough for the battalion to form

between
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No.7.(Battalion !

P. 9.Wings !

Advancefrom the

F. 2. (G. Divifio
ns

! S right by platoon
s
!

2. Right hand platoons march out to thefront.

2. 3. Platoons march obliquely to the right and cover.

Form the Battalion !

3. Leading platoons continue marching to the front ;

but taking fhort ſteps.

4. Platoons march obliquely to the left and drefs.

No. 8. Battalion !

P. 10. Wings !

F.
1. G. Divifions !

1. Turn to the right about.

Retire from the

Srightbyplatoons!

2. Right hand platoons march out to the rear.

2. 3. Platoons march obliquely and cover.

Form the Battalion !

3. Turn to the
20

ift right about.

4. March obliquely to

Met.

Leading platoons marchflow.

Platoons march obliquely to the right,
Met. theright

anddrefs
, A.B.

and drefs
.

Battalion turn to the right about.

Theſe two manoeuvres (advancing and retiring from

the right by platoons may be used where the defiles

are broad : but ifthe paffages are wide enough to admit

of

between thefe two platoons. Each officer, as foon as his platoon arrives in its

place, orders his men to front, and keep up a cross fire, for the purpoſes before

mentioned. It requires fome exactneſs in the officers who lead the flanks of the

battalion, to judge of the distance they are to leave between them, for the reft to

form in : but fhould they be mistaken in not giving room enough, it is not of

great confequence, as the center platoons may fall into the rear, to avoid confufion.

It may even be neceffary to strengthen the rear of the center in this manner, fhould

the enemy endeavour to pafs at the ford, or bridge ; but for this very reaſon the

contrary error ſhould be carefully avoided, as it would be very dangerous to leave

a weak center expoſed at the paſs.

甲
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1

of two platoons in front, then it will be beft to march

as directed in the two following numbers, 9 and 10 ;

becauſe from ſuch columns the battalion is very quick-

ly formed.

No.9 Battalion ! By platoons advanceP. 10:

F
. 2.

Wings ! from the center.

2. Center platoons march out to the front.

2. Platoons march obliquely and cover ; the right

platoons inclining to the left, and the left platoons to

the right.

Form the Battalion !

2. Leadingplatoons marchflow.

3. Platoons march obliquely and drefs.

No. 10.SBattalion ! Byplatoons retire inco-

F. 3.Wings ! Slumnfromyour flanks!

1. Turn to the right about.

2. Flank platoons march obliquely to the center andcover ;

the center platoons now bringing up the rear.

Form the Battalion !

2. Turn to the right about:

3. Platoons march obliquely to thefront and drefs.

No. 11. Battalion ! Retire infour lines by

P.

F.

II

platoons !

Every grand-divifion is told off into four platoons ;

the first four (being the right platoon of each G.

D. and numbered 1 , ) fire, and retire about 100

paces
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paces ; then the fecond four (numbered 2 , ) fire, and

retire about 100 paces beyond the first four ; and fo

on.*

Form the Battalion !

4. The platoons farthest from the enemy balt.

4. The other platoons continue to retire and dress with

them ; each platoon turning to the right about as it

falls into its place.

No. 12.

P. II.

F. 2.

Battalion Form two deep!

The battalion continues marching in line, that the

files may open more eaſily to let in the rear rank, as this

manœuvre is entirely performed by it ; the files in-

elining to the right and left from the center. The

battalion is told off into odd and even files : the files

(beginning on the right) numbered 1 , 3, 5, &c. being

odd files ; and thofe numbered 2 , 4, 6, &c. even files.

The rear rank man of each odd file moves up into

the front rank, leaving his file leader on his left hand ;

and the rear rank man of each even file following him.

takes place in the center rank.
Battalion !

"This (fays Young) is a fine way of retiring in an open country," And in

another place he obferves, " That the most difficult manœuvre is the retreat of a

battalion on a plain ; becauſe if it marches too faſt, confternation is the confe-

quence, and confuſion takes place ; if too low, the enemy have time to make uſe

of their fuperiority. Yet a battalion may continue retreating, as faft as the gene-

rality of foldiers can run, and three fourths of it may always be formed in geod

order for if the platoons marked r, plate 11 , fire, it is of no confequence how

faft they run to their fecond pofition, as the others are formed behind them, (that

is, between them and the enemy ; ) the platoons marked 2 retire to 2, thofe marked

3 to 3 ; and fo on for miles together."

Theſe remarks, though confined to the retreat of a battalion on a plais, yet ap-

pear to me very applicable to its retreat in any ground ſufficiently open to march

by platoons ; only inſtead of limiting the retreat of the platoons to about roo

paces, orother regular diftance, they ſhould retire alternately to the next rifing

grounds, walls or other places of shelter, and there await the purfuing enemy.---

If the retiring body be leſs than a battalion it may retire in three or two lines, by

platoons ; or if there be only from two to five platoons, the firft may fire and re-

fire, and the others follow in regular fucceffion . Or if a fingle company is to re-

treat in this manner, it may be told off into four (mall, or half platoons, which

hould fire and retire fucceffively.

+ Young is not particular in his directions for performing this manœuvre : but

in order to have the battalion in eloſe order, the openings must be made only be-

tween every twofiles ; to wit, between each even file and that next onthe left ofit.
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Battalion form three deep !

The rear rank menftep back, incline to the left, and cover

their file leaders. The battalion continuing to march,

"the files incline to the center, till they are in cloſe order.

If a battalion is marching by files on a road, and

wants to form against an enemy who is purfuing, the

commanding officer may order it to halt, front, and to

the right, or left, change its front. That is, if the bat-

talion be retiring by the right by files , after halting, it

will face to the left, to its proper front ; and then the

word will be, to the left changeyourfront ; on which the

battalion wheels to the left by platoons, which then

march obliquely to the right and drefs : ifthe battalion

be retiring by the left by files, the battalion faces to the

right to its proper front ; and then the word will be,

to the right change your front ; on which the battalion

wheels to the right by platoons, which then march ob-

liquely to the left and drefs. But then the battalion

when formed, will find itſelf either entirely on the right

or left ofthe road ; fo that the enemy will have a great

advantage in approaching one flank it is true the

battalion may be ordered to wheel on the center, which

brings the center of the battalion on the road ; but as

this manœuvre is exploded , on account of its being diffi-

cult to perform, (in another place Young fays, " every

body knows it is impracticable, except on a bowling

green ;") the following one may fupply its place.

No. 13 (Battalion ! On your center, to the

F. 1. left change yourfront 1

P. 12.

I.

The battalion having halted, and faced to its proper

front ; then,

1. Left wing to the right about.

2. To the left wheel by platoons ; but the two center

platoons wheel after the common manner of wheeling

on the center.

3. To
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3. Tothe right march obliquely and dreſs ; each platoon

of the left wing turning to the right about as foon as it

comes to its ground. The battalion now fronts the

enemy.

If the battalion is marching by the right by files, and

theenemy appears in front,-

No.

14. Battalion On the center, to the

right changeyourfront !

P. 12

F. 1232.

The battalion having halted, and faced to its proper

front,-then,

1. Right wing to the right about.

2. To the right wheel byplatoons ; but the two center

platoons wheel on the center common to them both,

after the ufual manner.

3. To the left march obliquely and drefs ; each platoon

of the right wing turning to the right about as ſoon as

it comes to its ground. The battalion now fronts the

enemy.

No.15.1 Battalion ! To the right change

yourfront !

P. 13.

F. 1.

2. To the right wheel byplatoons.

3, 4. March obliquely and drefs ; as at A.

But if the enemy is too near to allow the completing

the manoeuvre, the platoon marked 1 fires and retires

to , in the line of platoons marked B ; the platoon 2

keeps its fire till they approach nearer, then fires and

retires to 2. No. 3 fires and retires to 3 , 4 to 4, and

fo on, till the battalion is formed again, as at B.

Among other manoeuvres which he calls neceffary,'

Young givesthefquare, and the long Square or oblong.-

But I do not find they are ever made ufe of except

againſt horſe ; and therefore appear of little confequence

to Americans. Indeed if an enemy ſhould introduce

horfe into America, the rough grounds, woods and

Z numerous
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numerous incloſures, would, I believe, in moſt parts,

afford a fecurity to foot, far better than fquares and

oblongs . Nevertheless, I will juſt hint at fome methods

offorming the oblong, which is much preferable to the

fquare ; as from the narrowness of its front, it can paſs

through any inclofed and difficult country, with much

greater ease than the fquare ; confequently can march

faſter without being diſordered ; and at the fame time

defend itſelf full as well if attacked.*

No. 16. Battalion form the oblong

advancingfrom the center !

The colours and their referve halt, or march flow :

The two center platoons march forward, and then in-

cline to one another till they join the other platoons

turn inwards to the center ; thofe ofthe right wing turn-

ing to the left, and then wheeling to the right by files,

covering the three right hand files of the right center

platoon ; and thofe of the left wing turning to the right,

and then wheeling to the left by files, covering the three

left hand files of the left center platoon : then the right

flank

Young mentionsthe following method by which foot may effectually defend

themfelves against horfe.

" Let us fuppofe ( fays he) a battalion on a plain , in front of which is an in-

clofed country, with an opening large enough to admit half a battalion in front

and that on the other fide there are fome regiments of cavalry drawn up upon a

plain, readyto make their way through this opening, in order to extend their front

upon the plain where our battalion is fuppofed to be placed." " The battalion may

remain upon the plain to receive the cavalry, which they certainly will repulfe by

the following difpofition . The front rank kneels, ( their firelocks unloaded to

preventthe temptation of levelling) the butt ends of the firelocks are ſo placed in

the ground, oppofite the right knee, that the bayonets are prefented to the enemy

at an angle of 45 degrees nearly. The center and rear ranks have their firelocks

loaded. When the cavalry CHARGE they will take their horſes upon the bayo-

nets ofthe front rank ; and provided the infantry of that rank continue firm , the

center and rear ranks may pick off the dragroons at pleaſure."

" Poft's Hanoverian regiments at Crevelt, defeated what the French call their

beft troops, and that without lofs, by the method above-mentioned."

Upon the ground already defcribed, the infantry may be frengthened, by

forming in two lines to receive the cavalry, the firft of which will be broke through

if received with the whole ranks ftanding, but the ſecond will only have to do

with fquadrons in diſorder.”
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flank platoon turns to its rear, and wheels to the right;

and the left flank platoon turns to its rear and wheels

to the left ; theſe two platoons thus forming the rear

of the oblong ; in every part of which the front rank is

outward. The colours and their referve are inclofed in

the oblong. In this form the battalion may purſue its

march ; and if it be attacked, it may halt, and every

part face outwards, and fire in fuch manner as the at-

tacks ofthe enemy fhall require.

Form the Battalion !

The two center platoons advance by fhort fteps, in-

clining outwards, to make room for the colours and their

reſerve to take their place between them ; the platoons

of the right face wheel to the left, and thefe of the

left face to the right ; the right rear platoon wheels to

the left about, the left rear platoon to the right about ;

and all march obliquely to the right and left, and drefs.

No. 17. Battalion ! form the oblong re-

tiringfrom the center !

The battalion faces to the right about, and forms

the oblong to the rear, in the fame manner as in the

preceeding cafe it was formed to the front ; only the

rear rank will now be outwards in every part of the

oblong, But in a former treatife Young gives a differ-

ent method of forming the oblong retiring, according

to the following explanation.

Battalion to the right about. March. The two center

platoons balt andfront. Wings wheel inwards by platoons.

March obliquely and form theflanks of the oblong. Rear

platoons (that is the two flank platoons of the battalion)

wheel inwards, which completes the oblong. In this

waythe front rank is every where outwards . The bat-

talion is formed again after the manner deſcribed in the

preceding cafe.

No.

(T
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No. 18.)The battalion marching by files , receives

the word,

P. II. Battalion ! Upon the marchform

the oblong !
F. 3.)

And if it be marching by the right by files, it will

proceed according to the following explanations.

2 : Leadingfub divifion (or company) to the right wheel.

2. Right handfub-divifions incline to the right in march-

ing, and the left hand ſub- divifions to the left.

2. Clofe your diftances ; the 4th fub divifion clofing

till it joins the 2d ; the 6th joins the 4th , the 5th the

3d, the 7th the 5th.

2. Rearfub divifion turn toyour rear, wheel to the left,

and clofe the oblong. The 3d, 5th and 7th fub-divifions

have the rear rank outwards.

Form the Battalion !

The front fub-divifion halts , or marches flow ; the rear

fub-divifion turns to the right about, (that is, to its own

proper front, if not already in that pofition) and then

wheels to the right about ; the other fub-divifions

wheel to the right ( the three of the right flank of the

oblonghaving first turned to their rear) ; only the third

fub-divifion marches till it comes to the left flank of

the 2d, and then wheels to the right. When the ſub-

divifions have wheeled, the 4th , 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th

marchobliquely to the left and drefs with theother three.

Thefe are agreeable to Young's directions. But I am

inclined to think it eaſier to form the battalion in this

manner. The first S. D. balt ; the 8th S. D. turn to

your front, and wheel to the right ; 3d, 5th and 7th S. Da

turn toyour rear ; march to the left and drefs ; each ſub-

divifion making a partial wheel to the right, and then

marching to the left ; and when it gets to the left flank

of the fub-divifion which forms on its right, it com-

pletes its wheel to the right and dreffes ; but the 2d

S. D.
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S. D. wheels at once to the right and dreffes with the

ift ; and the 3d marches along the rear of the ift and

2d, and then wheels to the right and dreffes with them.

" This manœuvre ( fays Young) is very neceflary

where a battalion marches through a country by files,

and is orderedfuddenly to form to inclofe the baggage,

&c." In another place he introduces this manœuvre

in the fallowing manner. " Suppoſe you enter into

an inclofed country, the road through which only ad-

mits of a file in front ; and that as you advance, the

road turns broad enough for a fub-divifion , till it opens

into a plain covered with the enemy's light troops, (by

which, I take it, he means their light horſe ) who are

commonly fo fond of baggage that it will be neceffary

to fecure it by a proper manoeuvre." He then on the

march forms the oblong ; and adds---“ If the road is

not broad enough for a fub-divifion, the two leading

platoons wheel to the right, and cover each other, until

the road permits the marching of a fub-divifion in

front ; the right hand fub-divifions marching in file,

incline to the right of the road, and the left hand ſub-

divifions to theleft, leaving the road clear in the middle,

for the artillery and baggage.' The two platoons

which form the rear ofthe oblong, may alſo wheel and

cover each other, until the road is broad enough to

admit a fub-divifion in front.

99

If a battalion is marching by fub-divifions, it is

quickly formed into an oblong in this manner. The

companies are to be cloſed up to half diftance ; (that

is, till each is within half the length of its front from

the company next before it) and then you give the word,

No. 19. ) Battalion ! Byhalfcompaniesform

the oblong !

P. 12.

F. 3.

The leading company ftands faft ; the next fix com-

panies (if there be eight battalion companies) wheel

each
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each from the center to the right and left outwards,

and form the two flank faces of the oblong ; the rear

company cloſes up, and forms the rear face.

Reduce the oblong !

The leading company moves forward to half dif

tance , the flank faces turn, or face, to the front ofthe

oblong, then wheel inwards by files ( as at b, b, ) till the

reſpective halt companies join, and front by word from

their own officers ; forming again a column of com-

panies at half diftance. And if it be neceffary now to

form the battalion, at the word therefor, the compa-

nies will march obliquely, and dreſs in a line.

In the foregoing manoeuvres, I have given only the

methods of advancing and retiring from the right in

Indian file, by files, and platoons : but ' tis eafy to con-

ceive how to perform the fame from the left. And in

manoeuvring battalions, it is of importance to confider

the advantages or diſadvantages that moving from the

right, left, or center, may occafion, before the word

for the manœuvre be given. For inftance, by No. 3 .

the grand-divifions advance from the right by files ;

but it there be any probability that the enemy will at-

tack the right flank, then it will be more convenient to

advance fromthe left by files ; that fo, inftead of form-

ing the battalion, its front may conveniently be changed

to the right, to receive the enemy. For the grand-

divifions advancing from the left by files, will have

their front rank to the right, by which means they may

with facility form the battalion, with its front charged

to the right, by theſe words- Grand divifions ! Turn to

the right ! To the left march obliquely and dress in bas-

talion !

If you fhould have miſtaken the enemy's intention ,

and find they are approaching your left flank, then the

battalion must change its front to the left. But as the

grand.
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grand-divifions now have their rear rank towards the

enemy, in order to form the battalion with its front

changed to the left, and its front rank next the enemy,

each grand divifion muft countermarch by files ; the

manner of doing which is reprefented in plate 14. fig.'

ift, and 2d. The grand- divifions advancing from the

left by files, receive the word,-Grand-divifions ! Coun-

termarch by files ! upon which the rear half of each

grand-divifion turns to the right about ; and then they

wheel to the left about by files , both at the head and

rear of each grand-divifion . As foon as the center

files of each grand- divifion have wheeled, the word

is given, Turn to your front, and drefs : which being

performed, the grand-divifions will then bein the fitua

tion reprefented by the 3d pofition in fig. 2. of plate

14. fronting towards the enemy ; from which poſition ,

at the word, Form the battalion, they march obliquely to

the right and drefs : whereby the battalion changes

its front to the left of that courſe it was purſuing when

marching in four columns by files.

Or fhould the enemy attack in front and on both

flanks, after you have paffed the defiles, or fords, the

following difpofition may be made. See plate 14, fig. 3.

The battalion marching in four columns by files by

the left has juft paffed the fords of the river.

Rightflankgrand-divifion (numbered 1.) halt.

Centergrand- divifions to the left wheel ; the grand-di-

vifion numbered 3 wheeling from the pofition in which

the 4th now ftands.

March obliquely, and drefs.

Left flank grand-divifion turn to the right, and march

inwards it marches from L till it joins the left flank

of the 3d grand-divifion coming into the place of that

G. D. as it flood in its 2d pofition.

In forming the battalion, this 4th G. D. muft turn

to the front of the battalion, wheel to the left by files,

and
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and march to the left, till its right flank clears the left

of the 3d G. D. then turn to the front, and drefs with

it-In performing this manoeuvre, if there be time

before the enemy can attack, the 4th G. D. ſhould

countermarch by files, thereby bringing its front rank.

towards the enemy ; and then march and join the left

flank ofthe 3d G. D. In this cafe, when the battalion

forms, the 4th G. D. wheels to the right by platoons,

which then march obliquely to the left, and drefs. In

both cafes, the ift G. D. wheels tothe left by platoons,

which then march to the right, and drefs.

By No. 7. the grand-divifions advance from the

right by platoons, the battalion thus marching in four

columns of platoons. From this difpofition the bat-

talion was formed to the front. But if before form-

ing the battalion, the enemy fhould appear on the right

or left flank, then the battalion in forming muft change

its front to the right or left ; which it may do thus :

-Ifthe enemy is approaching towards the right flank,

give the word, Columns ! Take yourground on the right !

-Which being done ; you then order-Form the bat-

talion ! Upon which the platoons march obliquely to

the left and drefs. See plate 13. fig. 2. A. But if

the grand-divifions had advanced from the left by pla-

toons, then, after the columns had taken their ground

on the right, the platoons would have marched ob-

liquely to the right, and dreffed, as reprefented by the

dotted part ofthe fame figure at B.If the enemy

approaches the left flank, you givethe word , Columns !

Take your ground on the left !- Which being done,

you then order- Form the battalion upon which the

platoons march obliquely to the left and drefs. See

plate 13. fig. a. C. But if the grand - divifions had

advanced from the left by platoons,---then, after the

columns had taken their ground on the left, the pla-

toons would have marched to the right and dreffed ;

as repreſented by the dotted part of the figure at D.

1

For
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For care ſhould always be taken in forming the battas

lion, not to derange the platoons from their proper

order in line, left a worſe confufion fhould be the

confequence .

" It is to be obferved (fays Young) that in perform-

ing theſe manoeuvres, no longer line than that of a pla-

toon is ever to wheel ;(* ) by which means oblique

marching will be of great uſe ; for theſe reaſons, 1. It

allows us to keep a front conftantly prefented to the

enemy ; 2. It may be proved mathematically, that the

diſtance to be marched over is lefs than by any other

method ; and 3. That lefs time is required than if you

wheel or march by files ; fo that it agrees with the

four principles laid down at the beginning of theſe

manoeuvres.'
""

But notwithstanding the benefits of oblique march-

ing, I am inclined to think that in ſome caſes a different

method may be pursued, by which the platoons may

march with an eaſe and difpatch more than fufficient

to balance the advantage of keeping a front to the

enemy ; eſpecially as the platoons which form firſt may

begin firing, and fo check the enemy's approach, till

the others have time to form. This different method

is repreſented in plate 14. fig. 4. in which you mayfup-

poſe the battalion, marching by the right in a column

of grand-divifions, to be ordered to form the battalion.

But for want of room, only one grand- divifion, con-

taining four platoons, is reprefented .

1

The battalion marching in a column of grand-

divifions.

2. The left (or 4th) platoon of each grand-divifion

wheels at once to the left, and may begin to fire ;

the other three platoons of each grand-divifion

make a partial wheel to the left, as at a, b, c ;—and

3. then march ſtraight forward till each comes to its

A a
3d

(*) In forming the oblong upon the march, No. 18. the front and rear fuk-di-

vision, instead of wheeling each in one line, may wheel by platoons ; and them

each rear platoon will march obliquely, and dreſs with the other.
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3d poſition, which is to the right of the platoon,

which formed next before it.

4. Each platoon, when it comes to its 3d pofition,

wheels inftantly to the left, and dreffes with the

platoon already formed on its left ; a wheeling to

3, e to 2, andf to 1 ; and firing (if ſo ordered,

or the pofture of the enemy make it neceſſary) as

foon as it is dreffed .

In cafe the battalion is marching by platoons in co-

lumns, as in plate 9. fig. 2. and is ordered to form ;

the platoon next the leading platoon will march ob-

liquely and dreſs, (it not having room to make a partial

wheel ;) the others may wheel partially, then march

ſtraight forward, and laſtly complete their wheeling,

and drefs.

The defign of the foregoing manoeuvres, (as already

has been hinted) is to enable a body of men to form,

and preferve themſelves in good order : But becauſe

the numerous accidents which happen in a day of bat-

tle, often throw them into diforder, in fpite ofdifcipline,

and all efforts to prevent it,-it is of importance that

when they are thus difordered, the men fhould know

how to recover themſelves, and re-establiſh their former

order. To this end the following directions for dif

perfing and rallying a battalion may be ofuſe.

Caution the men to notice and remember well their

platoon, the rank and file they are in, whether they are

on the right or left of the colours, and as nearly as

they can, to judge their diſtance from them ; and like-

wife to know their file leaders, and right and left hand

men. Then fend off the colours and colour reſerve,

with ſome of the drummers and fifers, and order them

to halt at a certain place at fome diftance, fronting the

fame way they were at firft. Then order the men to

go tothe right about, and difperfe. After a fhort time

the commanding officer orders the drums that are with

the colours, to beat to arms ; upon which the men

run
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run towards the colours, and fall in as quick as poffi-

ble unto their respective platoons, ranks and files, and

drefs with the colours. As foon as the Major fees

that they are in order, and tolerably well dreffed, he

will order the battalion to march ; upon which the

whole ftep off, and march forward, dreffing well with

the colours or if the commanding officer pleafes , he

may order the battalion to fire the alternate firing, be-

ginning either from the center, or the flanks. After

practiſing this ſeveral times, it will be proper to order

the colours, their reſerve, &c. when they come to the

place appointed, to halt, fronting a different way from

what they were at firft : then the battalion difperfes and

rallies, as before, only changing its front.

Theſe manoeuvres must be of the greateſt advantage

in action ; as it is impoffible but that a battalion muſt

be fometimes put into a good deal of diſorder, and

much broken, by lofs of men, narrow paffes, rough

grounds, or many other accidents andthe being able

to form itſelf again, and re- eſtabliſh its order expedi-

tiouſly, muſt give it great advantage over any other

not fo expert.

ART. III. Obfervations.

I. In the foregoing manoeuvres no directions are

given refpecting the pofitions, or movements, of the

grenadiers, or rangers. " It would be abfurd (fays

Young) to fix places for the grenadier company ; as

its place when with the battalion (which feldom happens)

muſt be regulated by the commanding officer's private

order, according to the fituation of the ground.".

The efpecial buſineſs of rangers on a march would be,

toguard the battalion against furprizes, by advancing at

fome diftance (greater or lefs, according to the nature

of the ground) from the front and flanks of the bat-

talion, for difcovering and defeating ambuſcades,

or
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or holding them at bay till the battalion be ready to

oppoſe them.

II. Although the utmoſt exactnefs may feem to be

required in the directions for marching and wheeling,

in Part II ; yet it fhould be remembered, that thofe

directions are intended for learners, in order to fhow

them the nature of the different movements ; of which

when they have attained clear ideas, and can perform

them with exactnefs, they will no longer need to ad-

here fcrupulously to the rules, but lay afide all ftiffneſs

and conferaint, taking the ſhorteft courfe in performing

all evolutions. And after a battalion can manoeuvre

well on an ordinary march, it fhould learn to do the

fame upon the run ; moving firft with moderation,

and by degrees quickening their pace, until by con-

ftant practice they are able to perform manoeuvres

upon the full run.

III. It will alfo be highly neceffary, when a batta-

lion can perform well on a plain, to practife the ma-

noeuvres on rough, broken ground ; becaufe fuch will

frequently, if not moft commonly, be met with in a

day of action. And by taking different fituations,

which demand different movements, the officers will

acquire a facility in adapting their manoeuvres to the

circumſtances ofthe ground, and the difpofition ofthe

enemy ; and the men, by thefe means, will fee and

underſtand their reafon and ufe ; which muſt be ofthe

laft advantage ; as they will then perform them with

much more pleaſure and eafe, and with a certainty pre-

cluding almoſt the poffibility of miſtakes, and the con-

fufions and mifchiefs which might from thence enfue.

IV. This work is already fwelled far beyond the

fize within which I at firft propofed to confine it ; ari-

fing partly from my enlarging the plan, and in part

from the multitude of words neceffary in defcribing

the various actions and movements with fuch a degree

of perfpicuity as fhould prevent doubts and miſtakes:

Nevertheless
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Nevertheless I cannot forbear adding alittle to its bulk,

by tranfcribing fome of the excellent orders of the re-

nowned General Wolfe, but given , moft ofthem, whilſt

he was Lieut. Colonel of foot. The knowledge of fo

great a foldier will inftruct, and his fentiment and fpirit

highly pleaſe and animate the reader.

ART. V. Extracts from the Orders

of the late General Wolfe.

" The Lieutenant-Colonel has been told that fome

have pretended illneſs to avoid field-days and ordinary

exerciſe how unfit fuch men as theſe are for war may

be easily imagined, and how well they merit contempt

and puniſhment. Soldiers are to underſtand that con-

ftant and regular exercife is as neceffary for their health

as it is for their inftruction ; and that an army of men,

undiſciplined, uncaught, and unuſed to any fatigue, is

an eaſy prey to people trained in arms, and brought up

in all the exercifes of war.It is the diftinguiſhed

character of a good foldier to go through every part of

his duty with chearfulneſs, refolution and obedience.'

""

"It is neceffary that every foldier fhould be taught

to put a flint into his piece, fo as to procure the moſt

certain fire, and not to cut the barrel : and it is like-

wife of great importance that every foldier fhould be

taught to make up his own ammunition. Theſe are

things which are not to be neglected without detriment

to the ſervice ; and therefore the Lieutenant-Colonel

recommends them to the Captains and officers as ob-

jects worthy their attention,"

"There are particulars in relation to fire-arms which

the foldiers fhould know ; one is, the quantity ofpow-

der that throws a ball out of a mufket in the truest

direction to the mark, and to the greateſt diſtance ; a

matter which experience and practice will beſt diſcover :

foldiers are apt to imagine that a great quantity of

powder
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powder has the beft effect, which is a capital error.

The fize ofthe cartridge with ball is another material

confideration ; becauſe when the muſket grows foul

with repeated firing, a ball too near the caliber [or fize

of the bore] of the mufket will not go down without

great force, and the danger of firing the piece when the

ball is not rammed home is well known : the foldiers

fhould be informed that no other force in ramming

down a charge is neceffary than to collect the powder

and place the ball cloſe upon it. If the ball is rammed

too hard upon the powder, a great part of it will not

take fire, and confequently the fhot will be of ſo much

the lefs force.”

"Every foldier should be provided with a ſtopper of

wood or cork for the muzzle of his muſket, and ſome-

thing to ftop the touch-hole, to keep out the wet in

rainy weather."

"Asthe muſkets are fo foon loaded on any alarm,

the regiments are to avoid the wafte of ammunition,

and frequent miſchief that happens by their being

loaded in the bell - tents : [ leathern ] cafes for the ham-

mers of the muſkets muſt be provided, that the arms

may not go off and do harm.'

"Whenthe companies are reviewed in fair weather,

the men are to do the platoon exercife with their

knapſacks on, to accuftom them to uſe their arms

under this diſadvantage ; becauſe it often happens that

they are obliged to fight in that manner ; and therefore

great care fhould be taken to place them in fuch a

manner upon the foldiers' backs as to be the leaft in-

convenient."

" The light infantry-are to have their bayonets, as

the want of ammunition may at fome times befupplied

by that weapon, and becaufe no man fhould leave his

poft, under pretence that all his cartridges were fired ."

" In moft attacks of the night, it fhould be remem-

bered that bayonets are preferable to fire.".

1

22
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" 22 October, 1755. The battalion is to march

forthwith to the coaft of Kent to affift in the defence

of the kingdom."- " If the enemy lands* (as they

feem tointend) the Lieutenant-Colonel does not doubt

but that the officers and foldiers will act against them

with the refolution and courage of men who mean to

diftinguish themſelves in the defence of their king and

country, and with the fpirit of a free people."

" If the battalion fhould be ordered to attack the

enemy-a Captain or officer commanding a company

or platoon fhall be at liberty to except against any par

ticular man, recruit, or young foldier, who appears

timid, and turn ſuch ſoldier out of the ranks, that his

fears may have no influence upon the reſt."

Inftructions for the 20th regiment (in

cafe the French land) given by Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Wolfe, at Canterbury.”

" Dec. 15. 1755. Whoever fhall throw away his

arms in an action, whether officer, non-commiffioned

officer, or foldier (unleſs it appears that they are da-

maged fo as to be uſeleſs ) either under pretence of tak-

ing up others that are of a better fort, or for any other

cauſe whatſoever, muft expect to be tried by a general

court-martial for the crime."

"Ifa fergeant leaves the platoon he is appointed to,

or does not take upon him the immediate command of

it in cafe the officer falls, fuch fergeant will be tried for

his life as foon as a court-martial can be conveniently

affembled.-Neither officer, non -commiffioned officer,

or foldier, is to leave his platoon or abandon the colours

for a flight wound ; while a man is able to do his

duty, and can ſtand and hold his arms, it is infamous

to retire."

« The

* England at this time was greatly apprehenfive of an invaſion from Frances
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" The battalion is not to halloo or cry out upon any,

account whatſoever, although the rest of the troops

fhould do it, until they are ordered to charge with

their bayonets ; in that cafe, and when they are upon

the point of rufhing upon the enemy, the battalion

may give a warlike fhout and run in."

In marching towards the enemy, " if the battalion.

fhould be crouded at any time, or confined in their

ground, the Captain or officer commanding a grand-

divifion may order his [a] center platoon to fall back

till the battalion can extend itfelf again, fo as to take

up its ufual ground."

66

Every musketeer is to have a couple of ſpare balls,

an excellent flint in his piece, another or two in his

pouch, and as much ammunition as he can carry.'

*cc

" A foldier that takes his mufket off his fhoulder,

and pretends to begin the battle without order, will be

put to death that inftant : the cowardice or irregular

proceedings of one man is not to put the whole in

danger."

" A foldier that quits his rank, or offers to fly, is

to be inſtantly put to death by the officer who com-

mands that platoon , or by the officer or fergeant in

the rear of that platoon : a foldier does not deferve to

live who won't fight for his king and country."

" If a non-commiffioned officer or private man is

miffing after an action , and joins his company after-

wards unhurt, he will be reputed a coward and a fugi-

tive, and will be tried for his life.

" The drummers are to ftay with their respective

companies to affift the wounded men.”

" Every

General Wolfe, previous to the landing his army in Canada, ordered each

mantobe furnished with thirty-fix rounds of cartridges, fome looſe ball , and

three flints. The King of Pruffia, in the regulations for his infantry, fays---

" The commanding officers of battalions fhall be antwerable, that before an en-

gagement every man has fifty-nine cartridges in his pouch, and the fixtieth in

che barrel of his firelock."
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Every officer, and every non-commiffioned officer,

is to keep ftrictly to his poft and platoon , from the

beginning to the end of the action, and to preſerve all

order and obedience ; the confufion occafioned bythe

lofs of men, and the noiſe of artillery and muſketry,

will require every officer's strictest attention to his

duty."

"When the files of a platoon are difordered by the

lofs of men, they are to be completed afreſh with the

utmoft expedition, in which the officers and non-com-

miffioned officers in the rear are to be aiding and af

fifting."

" Officers are never to go from one part ofthe bat

talion to another, without order, upon any pretence

whatſoever."

" The eight companies of a battalion are never to

purſue the enemy, without particular orders fo to do ;

the picquet and grenadiers will be detached for that

purpoſe, and the battalion is to march on in good or-

derto fupport them ."

"If the firing is ordered to begin by platoons,

either from the wings or from the center, it is to pro-

ceed in a regular manner, till the enemy is defeated,

or till the fignal is given for attacking them with the

bayonets."

" If we attack a body lefs in extent than the batta-

lion, the platoons upon the wings must be careful to

direct their fire obliquelyfo as to ftrike upon the enemy.

The officers are to inform the foldiers of their platoons,

before the action begins, where they are to direct their

fire ; and they are to take good aim to deſtroy their

adverfaries."

"There is no neceffity for firing very faft ; a cool

well levelled fire, with the pieces carefully loaded, is

much more destructive andformidable than the quickeſt

fire in confufion."

"The foldiers are to take their orders entirely from

Bb the
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the officer ofthe platoon , and he is to give them with

all poffible coolness and refolution."

" If a battalion in the front line fhould give way,

and retire in diſorder towards the fecond line, and to-

wards that part of it where we are poſted (according

to the prefent order of battle) every other platoon , or

every other company is to march forward a little,

leaving intervals open for the difordered troops
'to

pafs through ; and after they are gone by, the batta-

lion forms into one front, and moves forward to take

poft in the first line from whence the broken battalion

retired."

" If a battalion upon either flank gives way, and

is defeated, the picquet or grenadier company, where-

ever it [the giving way, or defeat ] happens to be, is to

fall back immediately, without any confufion, and

protect that flank of the regiment."

" The miſbehaviour of any other corps will not af

fect this battalion , becauſe the officers are determined

to give the ftrongeft proofs of their fidelity, zeal and

courage, in which the foldiers will fecond them with

their uſual fpirit.'

" All attacks in the night are to be made with the

bayonets, unless when troops are poſted with no other

defign than to alarm , haraſs or fatigue the enemy, by

firing into their out-pofts, or into their camp.'

"}

" If intrenchments or redoubts are to be defended

obftinately, the fire is to begin in a regular manner,

when the enemy is within fhot, at about 200 yards,

and to continue till they approach very near ; and

when the troops perceive that they endeavour to get

over the parapet, they are to fix their bayonets, and

make a bloody refiftance."

" All ſmall parties that are intended to fire upon

the enemy's columns on marches , upon their advanced

guard, or their rear, are to post themſelves fo as to be

able to annoy the enemy without danger, and to cover

themſelves
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themſelves with flight breaftworks of fod , behind the

hedges, or with trees, or walls, or ditches, or any other

protection, that if the enemy returns the fire it may do

no miſchief : theſe parties are to keep their poſts till

the enemy prepares to attack them with a fuperiority ;

upon which they are to retire to fome other place of

the fame kind, and fire in the fame manner, con-

ftantly retiring when they are puſhed."

" But when a confiderable detachment of foot is

poſted to annoy the enemy upon their march, with

orders to retire when attacked by a fuperior force,

the country behind is to be carefully examined, and

fome parties fent off early to poft themſelves in the

moſt advantageous manner to cover the retreat of the

reft ; this is always to be done in all fituations when a

confiderable body is commanded to retire."

" If an intrenchment is to be attacked, the troops

fhould move as quick as poffible towards the place,

not in a line, but in fmall firing columns of three or

four platoons in depth, with fmall parties between each

column, who are to fire at the top ofthe parapet when

the columns approach, to divert the enemy's fire, and

facilitate their paffing the ditch, and getting over the

parapet, which they must endeavour to do without

lofs of time." "

" It is of little purpoſe to fire at men who are co-

vered with an intrenchment ; but by attacking in the

manner above mentioned one may fucceed ."

" Ifthe feat of war fhould be in this ftrong inclof-

ed country, it will be managed chiefly by fire, and

every inch of ground that is proper for defence dif-

puted with the enemy ; in which cafe the foldiers will

foon perceive the advantage of levelling their pieces

properly ; and they will likewife difcover the uſe of

feveral evolutions that they may now be at a lofs to

comprehend. The greater facility they have in mov-

ing from place to place, and from one inclofure to

another
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another (either together or in feparate bodies) without

confufion or diforder, the eaſier they will fall uponthe

enemy with advantage, or retire when it is proper fo

to do, fometimes to draw the enemy into a dangerous.

pofition, at other times to take poffeffion of new places.

of defence that will be conftantly prepared behind

them."

" If the battalion attacks another of nearly equal

extent, whofe flanks are not covered, the grenadiers.

and picquet may be ordered to detach themselves, and

furround the enemy by attacking their flank and rear,

while the eight companies charge them infront. The

grenadiers and picquet fhould therefore be accuſtomed

to thofe fort of movements, that they may execute their

orders with a great deal of expedition."

" If the battalion is to attack another battalion of

equal force, and of like number of ranks, and the

country quite open, it is highly probable, that, after

firing a few rounds, they will be commanded to charge

them with their bayonets, for which the officers and

men fhould be prepared."

" Ifthe center of the battalion is attacked by a co-

lumn, the wings must be extremely careful to fire ob-

liquely. That part of the battalion against which the

column marches, muft referve their fire, and if they

have time to put two or three bullets in their pieces,

it must be done. When the column is within about

twenty yards, they muft fire with a good aim, which

will neceffarily ftop them a little. This body may

then open from the center, and retire by files towards

the wings of the regiment, while the neighbouring

platoons wheel to the right and left, and either fire, if

they are loaded, or clofe up and charge with their

bayonets."

"Ifa body of foot is poſted behind a hedge, ditch ,

or wall, and being attacked by a fuperior force is or-

dered to retire, the body ſhould move off by files, in

one
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one or more lines , as perpendicular as poffible, to the

poft they leave, that when the enemy extend them-

felves to fire through the hedges, the object to fire at

may be as ſmall as poffible, and the march of the re-

tiring body as quick as poffible."

" The death of an officer commanding a company

or platoon fhall be no excufe for the confufion or mif..

behaviour of that platoon ; for while there is an officer

or non- commiffioned left alive to command, no man

is to abandon his colours and betray his country.'

" The loss of the field officers will be fupplied (if

it fhould fo happen) by the Captains, who will execute

the plan of the regiment with honour."

" If the battalion ſhould have the misfortune to be

invefted in their quarters (or in a poft which they are

not commanded to defend) by a great fuperiority, they

have but one remedy, which is, to pierce the enemy's

line or lines in the night and get off. In this cafe the

battalion attacks with their ranks and files cloſed, with

their bayonets fixed, and without firing a fhot. They

will be formed in an order ofattack fuited to the place

they are in. All poffible means will be uſed, no doubt,

to furprize them [ the enemy] ; but if they are found

in arms they are to be vigorously attacked with the

bayonets. It is needless to think of firing in the night,

becauſeof the confufion it creates, and the uncertainty

of hitting any object in the dark.- A column that

receives the enemy's fire, and falls immediately in

amongst them, muft neceffarily defeat them, and

create a very great diforder in their army."
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